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in 1981, my father John chabot founded chalair electrik, the company 
recognized today as °steLPro. °steLPro prides itself on its 
commitment to designing, developing and manufacturing products in 
canada. one of the things i credit to °steLPro’s exponential growth 
over the past generation is our commitment to offering an unparalleled 
level of service, which has been key in positioning °steLPro as a 
leading brand in the market today. No task is neither too big nor too 
small when it comes to satisfying the needs of our customer, no matter 
which walk of life that customer comes from. it is not uncommon to see 
a °steLPro representative supporting an electrician on a construction 
site, for example, or assisting an engineer in designing his/her project, 
or even calling on the residence of an end-user in order to assure 100% 
customer satisfaction. 

today, °steLPro employs over 500 people in both its saint-Bruno-
de-Montarville and Grand-Mère manufacturing facilities. °steLPro’s 
motto is and has always been, “Get it right the first time, every time!” 
a principle that is an integral part of the °steLPro culture and one 
which is embodied every day by our employees. it is just one of the 
many core values that assure our business partners and their clients 
the confidence and peace of mind of knowing that they are supporting 
quality, canadian-made products, manufactured to the highest of 
standards.

the relationship that we pride ourselves on sharing with our business 
partners, employees, suppliers, as well as our community is one based 
on mutual respect, a spirit of collaboration, a commitment to hard 
work, the pursuit of excellence, as well as a passion for creativity and 
innovation. the health and safety of our employees is always the highest 
priority, as it is these employees who are the driving force behind 
°steLPro’s success.

Assuring comfort for the end-user is what we strive for; be it from our 
offer of heating equipment, ventilation products, floor heating systems, 
or electronic controls, ensuring the combination of optimal performance, 
safety, innovation and unique design are all contributory to overall 
comfort and deliver on our promise of the global comfort solution: 360 
comfort!

A word froM
the PresideNt

Yves chABot
PresideNt
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historY

John chabot, an entrepreneur with remarkable 

flair, founded chalair Électrik inc. in 1981. with 

the support of his youngest brother, Mike chabot, 

the chabot’s attacked the Quebec market with 

drive and passion, manufacturing top-performing 

heating products and backing them with a superior 

service-level that helped launch their family-

owned business forward.

in 1994, chalair Électrik acquired stelpro heating 

inc., a competitor based out of richmond hill, 

ontario, an acquisition which would overnight 

secure John chabot a national footprint across 

canada. the acquisition 

would see John offer a com-

plete line of products and 

allow him to delve into mar-

kets previously unchartered.

the year 2000 was a landmark 

year for stelpro as not only did it see the second 

generation of chabots, brothers Yves and eric, 

become shareholders but it also saw the launch of 

an ambitious relocation project to saint-bruno-de-

Montarville, on the south shore of Montreal. nearly 

one year later, the company inaugurated a 118,000 

square foot newly constructed manufacturing facil-

ity and celebrated its 20-year anniversary as a local 

Quebec success story.

Under the new corporate identity of stelpro 

design inc., the company invested massively in 

sophisticated machinery and equipment and 

installed an in-house automated powder paint 

shop. the organization grew at lightning speed, 

rapidly taking market share and becoming rec-

ognized as a leader in canada’s electrical heat-

ing industry. in 2004, the company diversified 

its portfolio with the addition of floor heating 

cables. the company’s 25th anniversary in 2006 

marked a turning point seeing John chabot suc-

ceed the company to the next generation, Yves 

and eric who would proceed to share co-owner-

ship and presidency. that same year, stelpro 

invested in the construction of a highly sophis-

ticated research and development laboratory 

within their facility, the refrigerator house as it 

is known by all those who visit – a house built 

inside of a giant refrigerator – allowing stelpro 

to test their products under real-life climatic 

conditions. 

in 2010, stelpro closed the original richmond hill, 

ontario facility and relocated all manufacturing 

activities to the saint-bruno-de-Montarville 

location, which then featured a newly constructed 

mezzanine, offering a total of 216,000 square 

footage. saint-bruno became what it is known as 

today, the head office and manufacturing facility for 

stelpro, housing numerous advanced technological 

systems and equipment, including but not limited 

°stelPro is the storY of a faMilY 
bUsiness that has raPidlY becoMe 
one of QUebec ’s Most sUccessfUl 
entrePreneUrial ventUres.

““



°stelPro is...

proudly canadian
A fAMiLY-owNed ANd oPerAted BusiNess siNce 1981

unparalleled customer service and sales teams
ProfessioNAL, kNowLedGeABLe ANd resPoNsive

product shipment within 48 hours
100% fiLL-rAte

unrivalled quality assurance
verticAL iNteGrAtioN eNsures oPtiMized ProductioN Processes

the Best warranty in the industry
BuY with coNfideNce!

research and development
reAchiNG New heiGhts iN Product iNNovAtioN ANd iMProveMeNt

marketing and advertising
stroNG BrANd recoGNitioN ANd MArket PreseNce

offering product training services for our partners
iNdustrY-LeAdiNG ANd soPhisticAted trAiNiNG fAciLitY

Brilliant and unique designs
APPeALs to Novice ANd soPhisticAted users ALike

the most complete product selection in the industry
choose froM over 50 differeNt Product LiNes

the professional’s choice
A BrANd You cAN reLY oN

to, automated cutting-edge stamping and bending. 

in addition, the ‘refrigerator house’ received csa 

c828-6 performance standard recognition and 

certification. stelpro became the sole owner of its 

sister company, synapse Électronique, positioning 

itself in the electronic controls sector. 

the company’s 30th anniversary in 2011 saw eric 

chabot retire from the company, leaving Yves 

chabot as sole owner and President of stelpro 

design. Yves’ remarkable vision quickly allowed 

him to take the necessary steps to rally his forces 

to navigate stelpro through an increasingly 

competitive marketplace.

shortly thereafter, stelpro redefined their corporate 

identity to one which would speak more closely to 

the nature and position of its offer. the °stelPro 

360 comfort corporate identity was launched shortly 

thereafter, streamlining its identity and revamping 

the brand visually. the new °stelPro logo would 

properly reflect and communicate a 360 degree 

global comfort solution speaking to all aspects of 

the °stelPro offer.

in 2014, °stelPro made its grand entrance into 

the accomplished list of the 50 best Managed 

companies of canada. backed by a history of stellar 

financial performances combined with a business 

plan focused on growth, quality and continuous 

improvement, °stelPro succeeded in standing out 

in an industry where the challenges are palpable 

and the global competition  as fierce as ever.



°stelpro warrants its products against defects in material & workmanship 
for a minimum period of one year following the date of purchase.
this warranty does not apply to damages resulting from misuse, abuse, improper installation, field alteration, 

or accidents of any kind. °steLPro will not guarantee nor be held responsible, for damages resulting from 

products that have been modified. °steLPro’s responsibility is limited to the repair and/or replacement of 

parts deemed to be defective. Additional installation and/or transportation costs are not covered under the 

terms of this warranty. for individual extended warranties, please refer to the catalogue.

colour chArt
°stelpro is proud to offer the largest range of colours to its clients. Below is a large choice of colours to best meet your 

needs, enabling greater flexibility. °stelpro has the colour you’re looking for!

corrosion and heat resistant, our paint is of a very high quality and is easily washable, retaining its original appearance for 

years to come. for all other colour options, please contact your representative. °steLPro always exceeds your needs.

warranty PoLicY

the colours above are only reproduced for information, they may differ from the real colours. some of them are metallic, but it is not possible to reproduce 
this aspect in a printed catalogue. optional colours are available at an additional cost. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours.
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the refereNce
oN the MArket
the reputation of the b baseboard is well established, it is 
simply the most recognized and the most appreciated on 
the market. it stands out with its modern look and rounded 
corners, along with its unique one-piece construction without 
end caps, making it the most solid and the most durable base-
board available. the b baseboard assures you better air distri-
bution and is ideal for every room in the house.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat 

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel casing able to support 75 kg (165 lb) in its center
 − 16-gauge steel connection boxes at each end
 − full-length thermal protection with automatic reset
 − diffuser located above the element in order to ensure good air diffusion
 − full-length wireway
 − steel end caps with soft, rounded corners

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − built-in thermostat installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − single pole electronic thermostat installed in the right junction box only 

(optional)
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left junction box only (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − knockouts for the bx and clamps for the nMd cables located at each end
 − mounting holes spaced at 1-inch intervals along the top and the bottom of 

the unit

quiet convection heating

the most solid BaseBoard on the market
oNe-Piece coNstructioN

rounded corners

Better air diffusion

ideal for every room in your home

may Be controlled By a Built-in or wall 
thermostat (not included)
eLectroNic therMostAt recoMMeNded

electric BaseBoard 
B series

thermal protection hidden 
inside the Junction Box

ultra-precise electronic 
thermostat (oPtional)

ideal for:
kitchen, living rooM, bedrooM, office, baseMent, 
bUsiness

energy verified

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours.  
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. * three years on electronic components and lifetime warranty on the heating element (for original owner).

WARRAN
TY

YEAR*

LIFETIME
on element

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

GARANTIE

ANS*

élément à

VIE
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price watts volts MM in. kg lb

B0301** 40.25 --- --- 300 120 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
B0308** 33.00 --- --- 300 208 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
B0302** 33.00 b0302erw* 74.00 300/225 240/208 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
--- --- --- --- 300 277/240/208 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
--- --- --- --- 300 347 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
--- --- --- --- 300 480 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
--- --- --- --- 300 600 505 19 7/8 2.0 5
B0501** 42.75 --- --- 500 120 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
B0508** 35.50 --- --- 500 208 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
B0502** 35.50 b0502erw* 76.75 500/375 240/208 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
B0507** 35.50 --- --- 500/375/280 277/240/208 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
B0503* 42.75 --- --- 500 347 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
--- --- --- --- 500 480 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
--- --- --- --- 500 600 708 27 7/8 3.0 7
B0751** 49.50 --- --- 750 120 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B0758** 40.50 --- --- 750 208 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B0752** 40.50 b0752erw* 81.50 750/560 240/208 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B0757** 40.50 --- --- 750/560/425 277/240/208 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B0753* 49.50 --- --- 750 347 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B0755* 49.50 --- --- 750 480 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B0756* 49.50 --- --- 750 600 956 37 5/8 4.1 9
B1001** 59.00 --- --- 1000 120 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1008** 47.50 --- --- 1000 208 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1002** 47.50 b1002erw* 88.25 1000/750 240/208 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1007** 47.50 --- --- 1000/750/565 277/240/208 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1003* 59.00 --- --- 1000 347 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1005* 59.00 --- --- 1000 480 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1006* 59.00 --- --- 1000 600 1207 47 1/2 5.1 11
B1251** 69.75 --- --- 1250 120 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1258** 55.75 --- --- 1250 208 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1252** 55.75 b1252erw* 96.25 1250/940 240/208 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1257** 55.75 --- --- 1250/940/705 277/240/208 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1253* 69.75 --- --- 1250 347 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1255* 69.75 --- --- 1250 480 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1256* 69.75 --- --- 1250 600 1454 57 1/4 6.2 14
B1501** 76.75 --- --- 1500 120 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
B1508** 61.50 --- --- 1500 208 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
B1502** 61.50 b1502erw* 102.00 1500/1125 240/208 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
B1507** 61.50 --- --- 1500/1125/845 277/240/208 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
B1503* 76.75 --- --- 1500 347 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
B1505* 76.75 --- --- 1500 480 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
B1506* 76.75 --- --- 1500 600 1683 66 1/4 7.2 16
--- --- --- --- 1750 120 1930 76 8.2 18
B1758** 72.00 --- --- 1750 208 1930 76 8.2 18
B1752** 72.00 b1752erw* 113.00 1750/1315 240/208 1930 76 8.2 18
B1757** 72.00 --- --- 1750/1300/985 277/240/208 1930 76 8.2 18
B1753* 92.00 --- --- 1750 347 1930 76 8.2 18
B1755* 92.00 --- --- 1750 480 1930 76 8.2 18
B1756* 92.00 --- --- 1750 600 1930 76 8.2 18
--- --- --- --- 2000 120 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
B2008** 79.00 --- --- 2000  208 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
B2002** 79.00 b2002erw* 119.00 2000/1500 240/208 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
B2007** 79.00 --- --- 2000/1500/1125 277/240/208 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
B2003* 101.00 --- --- 2000 347 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
B2005* 101.00 --- --- 2000 480 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
B2006* 101.00 --- --- 2000 600 2130 83 7/8 9.1 20
--- --- --- --- 2250 120 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
B2258** 87.25 --- --- 2250 208 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
B2252** 87.25 b2252erw* 127.00 2250/1690 240/208 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
B2257** 87.25 --- --- 2250/1690/1265 277/240/208 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
B2253* 105.00 --- --- 2250 347 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
B2255* 105.00 --- --- 2250 480 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
B2256* 105.00 --- --- 2250 600 2381 93 3/4 10.2 22
--- --- --- --- 2500 120 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24
B2508** 95.25 --- --- 2500 208 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24
B2502** 95.25 b2502erw* 135.00 2500/1875 240/208 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24
B2507** 95.25 --- --- 2500/1875/1405 277/240/208 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24
B2503* 114.00 --- --- 2500 347 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24
B2505* 114.00 --- --- 2500 480 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24
B2506* 114.00 --- --- 2500 600 2607 102 5/8 11.1 24

Please note that the width of the units may vary by more or less 1/16 in. (0.15 cm)
* add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
* add ha for the high altitude version
* available only for 240 v white models installed at the right end only
--- not available

250 w per linear foot power voltage length weightBuilt-in electronic
thermostat
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2 5/16"
59mm

1 5/8"
41mm

2 13/16"
72mm

1"
25mm

O 7/8"
22mmKO

2 5/8"
66mm

1 9/16"
40mm

3 1/16"
78mm

2 1/16"
53mm

2 9/16"
65mm

5 3/4"
146mm

1"
25mm

1 1/16"
28mm

4 1/2"
114mm

3 1/4"
82mm

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

front

bottoM

length

Accessories
product description price

B1t1er* built-in electronic thermostat (right side installation only) [120 v-347 v / max 2500 w (12.5 a)]. can be factory installed. for 240 v white models 
installed at the right end, add er to product code (ex: b0302erw).

41.25

B1t1* built-in single pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 21.00

B2t1* built-in double pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 24.25

B2t1tp* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 34.75

Bre153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 39.75

Bre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 70.50

Bre153t* built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 54.25

Bp* spray paint white or silica white 29.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installation only
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compact multipurpose BaseBoard 
sBB series

ideal for:
kitchen, living rooM, bedrooM, baseMent, office

A BreAkthrouGh
iN PerforMANce
& desiGN
looking for the sleekest and newest baseboard ever to heat a 
living room, kitchen, bedroom or even an office, without taking 
up too much wall space? the compact multipurpose sbb base-
board fits the bill perfectly with three densities available. on 
top of being quick and easy to install, the sbb can be up to 
30% shorter than conventional baseboards without sacrificing 
power and security.

up to 30% shorter than conventional 
BaseBoards
freeiNG uP Precious wALL sPAce

optimal performance and safety comBined 
with ease of installation

offered in three different watt densities
to Meet the Needs of ANY ProJect iN the
hoMe ANd office

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, clear anodized (paint), textured charcoal, silver, 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet and 18-gauge steel one-piece front able to support 

up to 110 kg (242 lb) in its center 
 − full-length thermal protection with automatic reset
 − discrete air inlet and top air discharge to maximize air flow
 − full-length wireway
 − steel end caps with soft, rounded corners 

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation securely fastened at its center, floating in nylon 
sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − built-in single or double pole mechanical thermostat installed in the left  

or right junction box (optional)
 − built-in tamper-proof single or double pole mechanical thermostat 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the right junction box only (optional)

installation
 − floor mounted
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit

Accessories
product description price

sBBt1* built-in single pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 21.00

sBBt2* built-in double pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 24.25

sBBt1tp** built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 31.25

sBBt2tp** built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 34.75

sBBre153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 39.75

sBBre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 70.50

sBBre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v]

54.25

sBBr841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay with transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 600 v]

112.00

sBBr841d1036*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay w/o transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 120 v-600 v]

98.75

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
*  add w for white or bk for black (white unit supplied with a white knob and silica white  

or optional colored units supplied with a black knob)
* factory installed           * factory installation is strongly recommended

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours.  
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. *lifetime warranty on the heating element (for original owner).

new
product

WARRAN
TY

YEAR*

LIFETIME
on element

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

GARANTIE

ANS*

élément à

VIE

Part of the shc faMilY 
of ProdUcts

need a convector?
see PAGe 16
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

sBB240501 500 sBB240401 400 sBB240301 300 120 609 24 2.6 5.7 42.50
sBB240508 500 sBB240408 400 sBB240308 300 208 609 24 2.6 5.7 34.50
sBB240502 500/375 sBB240402 400/300 sBB240302 300/225 240/208 609 24 2.6 5.7 34.50
sBB240507 500/375/280 sBB240407 400/300/225 --- --- 277/240/208 609 24 2.6 5.7 34.50
sBB240503 500 --- --- --- --- 347 609 24 2.6 5.7 42.50
sBB300751 750 sBB300601 600 sBB300451 450 120 762 30 3 6.7 52.25
sBB300758 750 sBB300608 600 sBB300458 450 208 762 30 3 6.7 42.50
sBB300752 750/560 sBB300602 600/450 sBB300452 450/340 240/208 762 30 3 6.7 42.50
sBB300757 750/560/420 sBB300607 600/450/340 sBB300457 450/340/255 277/240/208 762 30 3 6.7 42.50
sBB300753 750 sBB300603 600 sBB300453 450 347 762 30 3 6.7 52.25
sBB300755 750 --- --- --- --- 480 762 30 3 6.7 52.25
sBB361001 1000 sBB360801 800 sBB360601 600 120 914 36 3.5 7.7 56.50
sBB361008 1000 sBB360808 800 sBB360608 600 208 914 36 3.5 7.7 46.00
sBB361002 1000/750 sBB360802 800/600 sBB360602 600/450 240/208 914 36 3.5 7.7 46.00
sBB361007 1000/750/560 sBB360807 800/600/450 sBB360607 600/450/340 277/240/208 914 36 3.5 7.7 46.00
sBB361003 1000 sBB360803 800 sBB360603 600 347 914 36 3.5 7.7 56.50
sBB361005 1000 sBB360805 800 sBB360605 600 480 914 36 3.5 7.7 56.50
sBB361006 1000 --- 800 --- 600 600 914 36 3.5 7.7 56.50
sBB421251 1250 sBB421001 1000 sBB420751 750 120 1066 42 4 8.7 70.50
sBB421258 1250 sBB421008 1000 sBB420758 750 208 1066 42 4 8.7 57.25
sBB421252 1250/940 sBB421002 1000/750 sBB420752 750/560 240/208 1066 42 4 8.7 57.25
sBB421257 1250/940/705 sBB421007 1000/750/560 sBB420757 750/560/420 277/240/208 1066 42 4 8.7 57.25
sBB421253 1250 sBB421003 1000 sBB420753 750 347 1066 42 4 8.7 70.50
sBB421255 1250 sBB421005 1000 sBB420755 750 480 1066 42 4 8.7 70.50
sBB421256 1250 sBB421006 1000 --- 750 600 1066 42 4 8.7 70.50
sBB481501 1500 sBB481201 1200 sBB480901 900 120 1219 48 4.4 9.7 74.75
sBB481508 1500 sBB481208 1200 sBB480908 900 208 1219 48 4.4 9.7 61.00
sBB481502 1500/1125 sBB481202 1200/900 sBB480902 900/675 240/208 1219 48 4.4 9.7 61.00
sBB481507 1500/1125/845 sBB481207 1200/900/675 sBB480907 900/675/510 277/240/208 1219 48 4.4 9.7 61.00
sBB481503 1500 sBB481203 1200 sBB480903 900 347 1219 48 4.4 9.7 74.75
sBB481505 1500 sBB481205 1200 sBB480905 900 480 1219 48 4.4 9.7 74.75
sBB481506 1500 sBB481206 1200 sBB480906 900 600 1219 48 4.4 9.7 74.75
--- --- sBB541401 1400 sBB541051 1050 120 1371 54 4.9 10.7 88.50
sBB541758 1750 sBB541408 1400 sBB541058 1050 208 1371 54 4.9 10.7 72.00
sBB541752 1750/1310 sBB541402 1400/1050 sBB541052 1050/790 240/208 1371 54 4.9 10.7 72.00
sBB541757 1750/1310/985 sBB541407 1400/1050/790 sBB541057 1050/790/590 277/240/208 1371 54 4.9 10.7 72.00
sBB541753 1750 sBB541403 1400 sBB541053 1050 347 1371 54 4.9 10.7 88.50
sBB541755 1750 sBB541405 1400 sBB541055 1050 480 1371 54 4.9 10.7 88.50
sBB541756 1750 sBB541406 1400 sBB541056 1050 600 1371 54 4.9 10.7 88.50
--- --- sBB601601 1600 sBB601201 1200 120 1524 60 5.3 11.7 93.00
sBB602008 2000 sBB601608 1600 sBB601208 1200 208 1524 60 5.3 11.7 75.75
sBB602002 2000/1500 sBB601602 1600/1200 sBB601202 1200/900 240/208 1524 60 5.3 11.7 75.75
sBB602007 2000/1500/1125 sBB601607 1600/1200/900 sBB601207 1200/900/675 277/240/208 1524 60 5.3 11.7 75.75
sBB602003 2000 sBB601603 1600 sBB601203 1200 347 1524 60 5.3 11.7 93.00
sBB602005 2000 sBB601605 1600 sBB601205 1200 480 1524 60 5.3 11.7 93.00
sBB602006 2000 sBB601606 1600 sBB601206 1200 600 1524 60 5.3 11.7 93.00
--- --- --- --- sBB661351 1350 120 1676 66 5.8 12.7 108.00
sBB662258 2250 sBB661808 1800 sBB661358 1350 208 1676 66 5.8 12.7 87.25
sBB662252 2250/1690 sBB661802 1800/1350 sBB661352 1350/1010 240/208 1676 66 5.8 12.7 87.25
sBB662257 2250/1690/1265 sBB661807 1800/1350/1010 sBB661357 1350/1010/760 277/240/208 1676 66 5.8 12.7 87.25
sBB662253 2250 sBB661803 1800 sBB661353 1350 347 1676 66 5.8 12.7 108.00
sBB662255 2250 sBB661805 1800 sBB661355 1350 480 1676 66 5.8 12.7 108.00
sBB662256 2250 sBB661806 1800 sBB661356 1350 600 1676 66 5.8 12.7 108.00
--- --- --- --- sBB721501 1500 120 1828 72 6.2 13.7 112.00
sBB722508 2500 sBB722008 2000 sBB721508 1500 208 1828 72 6.2 13.7 90.75
sBB722502 2500/1875 sBB722002 2000/1500 sBB721502 1500/1125 240/208 1828 72 6.2 13.7 90.75
sBB722507 2500/1875/1410 sBB722007 2000/1500/1125 sBB721507 1500/1125/845 277/240/208 1828 72 6.2 13.7 90.75
sBB722503 2500 sBB722003 2000 sBB721503 1500 347 1828 72 6.2 13.7 112.00
sBB722505 2500 sBB722005 2000 sBB721505 1500 480 1828 72 6.2 13.7 112.00
sBB722506 2500 sBB722006 2000 sBB721506 1500 600 1828 72 6.2 13.7 112.00

add w for white ou sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours).
* average densities shown.
--- not available

voltage length weight pricestandard density
350 w per linear foot *

medium density
275 w per linear foot *

low density
200 w per linear foot *

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side
front

bottoM

length
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours.  
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. * three years on electronic components.

heAtiNG Never Looked
so Good
our shc convector has rounded sides and beautiful modern 
lines that are sure to please you. it is available either with 
an ultra-accurate built-in electronic thermostat or without, 
leaving you the option to control it the way you want. this unit 
is good-looking, available in different colours and is offered in 
all voltages making it adaptable to both commercial and resi-
dential applications. a real gem!

electronic convector 
shc series

excellent value
ANd BLeNds iN with ALL decors

innovative look
rouNded edGes ANd ModerN LiNes

totally quiet

Built-in electronic thermostat
with A BAckLiGht thAt cAN serve  
As A NiGhtLiGht (120 v to 240 v ModeLs)

adapts to multiple markets
MANY voLtAGes AvAiLABLe: 120 v, 208 v, 240 v,
277 v, 347 v, 480 v ANd 600 v

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet and 20-gauge steel front
 − the cabinet height improves the chimney effect
 − bottom air intake and front air discharge

elements
two stainless steel tubular sheathed elements isolated with nylon sleeves 
reducing expansion and contraction noises

control
electronic thermostat required: built-in electronic thermostat with lcd screen 
(optional) or electronic wall thermostat (not included)

installation
 − surface mounted only
 − wall mounted at least 4 in. from the floor
 − concealed mounting bracket (included)
 − back entry plate with cable clamps (included)

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

ideal for:
kitchen, living rooM, bedrooM, office, baseMent, 
coMMercial bUilding

availaBle soon : semi-permanent 
installation model
Quick PLuG-iN iNto resideNtiAL 120 v outLet

Part of the shc faMilY 
of ProdUcts

need a fan heater for 
YoUr bathrooM?
see PAGe 18

PLUG

120 V
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

Accessories
product description price

shcre153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 52.50

shcre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 93.00

shcre153t* built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v  
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v]

71.50

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* factory installed

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side
front

toP

length

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code w or sw ss code w or sw ss watts volts MM in. MM in. kg lb

shc0501 171.00 231.00 shc0501wc 131.00 191.00 500 120 446 17 9/16 440 17 5/16 5.1 11.2
shc0508 171.00 231.00 shc0508wc 131.00 191.00 500 208 446 17 9/16 440 17 5/16 5.1 11.2
shc0502 147.00 207.00 shc0502wc 107.00 167.00 500/375 240/208 446 17 9/16 440 17 5/16 5.1 11.2
--- --- --- shc0507wc 131.00 191.00 500 277 446 17 9/16 440 17 5/16 5.1 11.2
--- --- --- shc0503wc 180.00 239.00 500 347 446 17 9/16 440 17 5/16 5.1 11.2
shc1001 183.00 243.00 shc1001wc 143.00 204.00 1000 120 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
shc1008 183.00 243.00 shc1008wc 143.00 204.00 1000 208 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
shc1002 159.00 219.00 shc1002wc 119.00 180.00 1000/750 240/208 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
--- --- --- shc1007wc 143.00 204.00 1000 277 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
--- --- --- shc1003wc 191.00 251.00 1000 347 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
--- --- --- shc1005wc 191.00 251.00 1000 480 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
--- --- --- shc1006wc 191.00 251.00 1000 600 446 17 9/16 581 22 7/8 6.0 13.3
shc1501 195.00 255.00 shc1501wc 155.00 215.00 1500 120 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
shc1508 195.00 255.00 shc1508wc 155.00 215.00 1500 208 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
shc1502 171.00 231.00 shc1502wc 131.00 191.00 1500/1125 240/208 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
--- --- --- shc1507wc 155.00 215.00 1500 277 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
--- --- --- shc1503wc 204.00 263.00 1500 347 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
--- --- --- shc1505wc 204.00 263.00 1500 480 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
--- --- --- shc1506wc 204.00 263.00 1500 600 446 17 9/16 727 28 5/8 7.1 15.7
shc2008 207.00  267.00 shc2008wc 167.00 227.00 2000 208 446 17 9/16 889 35 8.6 18.9
shc2002 183.00  243.00 shc2002wc 143.00 204.00 2000/1500 240/208 446 17 9/16 889 35 8.6 18.9
--- --- --- shc2007wc 167.00 227.00 2000 277 446 17 9/16 889 35 8.6 18.9
--- --- --- shc2003wc 215.00 275.00 2000 347 446 17 9/16 889 35 8.6 18.9
--- --- --- shc2005wc 215.00 275.00 2000 480 446 17 9/16 889 35 8.6 18.9
--- --- --- shc2006wc 215.00 275.00 2000 600 446 17 9/16 889 35 8.6 18.9

add w for white, sw for silica white or ss for stainless steel (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours).
Mechanical wall thermostats are not compatible with the without thermostat model (wc) – electronic thermostat is required.
--- not available

Built-in
thermostat lengthwithout

thermostatprice price heightpower voltage weight

Built-in electronic thermostat 
AvAiLABLe for the 120 v to 240 v ModeLs

innovative look  
rouNded edGes ANd ModerN LiNes

stainless steel model (ss) with Black caBinet
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

instantaneous heat

optimum heat output
2000 w of Power with tiMer

new memBer of the shc family
coMPAct ANd efficieNt

the perfect choice for Bathrooms

fan heater 
for Bathrooms - shcB series

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

ideal for:
bathrooM

wArMth...
froM “toe to heAd”!
the shc family now offers not only convection but also forced-
air, making it the most versatile family of heaters for the 
home and office. the cold air enters through the front of this 
heater and warm air shoots out of the bottom to first warm 
the cold floor and then rise up to heat the whole room, just 
like our PUlsair™, heating you from your toes to your head.
this all new heater does not compromise on performance, 
offering dual wattages and classic controls which include a 
built-in thermostat and booster option. °stelPro is not just 
measuring comfort on performance, but also by how satisfied 
you will be by having one uniform look for the whole house! 
that’s a 360 solution!

new
product

5

10

20

25

30

15

30-MinUte 
tiMer

bUilt-in 
therMostat

2000 w1000 w

ai
r e

nt
er

s 
by

 th
e 

fro
nt a

nd exits under the unit to warm
 your feet and body

colour
white

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet and front 
 − centrifugal fan ensuring a quiet and efficient airflow
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − front air intake and bottom air discharge 
 − rounded sides for safety

element
high quality nichrome element producing instant heat

control
 − built-in thermostat ensuring a regular 1000 w forced-air heating (included)
 − 30-minute built-in timer for rapid 2000 w forced-air heating (included)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall mounted at least 10 in. from the floor

Part of the shc faMilY 
of ProdUcts

need a baseboard?
see PAGe 14
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

side backfront

toP

techNicAL drAwiNGs

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts watts volts MM in. MM in. kg lb

shcB2002w 1000/750 2000/1500 240/208 380 14 5/16 316 12 7/16 3.6 7.9 222.00 

product voltage lengthtimer
heating priceheightthermostat

heating weight
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high-end BaseBoard 
Ba series

new
product

WARRAN
TY

YEAR*

LIFETIME
on element
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GARANTIE

ANS*

élément à

VIE

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours.  
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. * lifetime warranty on the heating element (for original owner).

ideal for:
kitchen, living rooM, bedrooM, baseMent, bUsiness, 
office

the doLce vitA 
with BeLLA
the high-end bellatM baseboard is undoubtedly the most 
beautiful offered on the market. its breathtaking design and 
sturdy facade made of an aluminum extrusion make it the ideal 
choice for residential and commercial locations. the bellatM 
is available in a choice of two densities: 150 w or 250 w per 
linear foot.

extruded aluminum front cover 
with striking end caps

extremely solid, impact and rust resistant

ideal for any room in your home
ANd MANY coMMerciAL APPLicAtioNs

colours
 − standard: white
 − optional: silica white, graphite, almond, black, clear anodized (paint), 

textured charcoal,nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% 
surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet
 − extruded aluminum front cover with a thickness equivalent to 11 gauge with 

molded and curved end-caps
 − discrete air inlet: air enters through the front of the unit  

and exits from the top
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − built-in mechanical single pole or double pole thermostat, installed in the 

left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − disconnect switch (optional)

installation
 − floor mounted
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit

Accessories
product description price

Ba1t1w* built-in single pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 24.75

Ba2t1w* built-in double pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 29.00

Bare153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120-347 v] 44.25

Bare156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 78.50

Bare153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v  
[15 a @ 208-347 v]

60.50

Badis* disconnect switch [120-480 v] 83.75

Badis6* disconnect switch [600 v] 125.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts Price code watts Price volts MM in. kg lb

Ba0301w 300 122.00 --- --- --- 120 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
Ba0308w 300 99.75 --- --- --- 208 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
Ba0302w 300/225 99.75 --- --- --- 240/208 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
--- 300 --- --- --- --- 277 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
--- 300 --- --- --- --- 347 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
--- 300 --- --- --- --- 480 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
--- 300 --- --- --- --- 600 529 20 13/16 2.3 5.1
Ba0501w 500 128.00 Bal0301w 300 128.00 120 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
Ba0508w 500 105.00 Bal0308w 300 105.00 208 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
Ba0502w 500/375 105.00 Bal0302w 300/225 105.00 240/208 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
Ba0507w 500 121.00 --- 300 --- 277 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
Ba0503w 500 121.00 --- 300 --- 347 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
--- 500 --- --- 300 --- 480 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
--- 500 --- --- 300 --- 600 732 28 13/16 3.0 6.5
Ba0751w 750 149.00 Bal0451w 450 149.00 120 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba0758w 750 122.00 Bal0458w 450 122.00 208 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba0752w 750/560 122.00 Bal0452w 450/340 122.00 240/208 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba0757w 750 142.00 Bal0457w 450 142.00 277 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba0753w 750 142.00 Bal0453w 450 142.00 347 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba0755w 750 142.00 --- 450 --- 480 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba0756w 750 142.00 --- 450 --- 600 978 38 1/2 3.6 8.0
Ba1001w 1000 174.00 Bal0601w 600 169.00 120 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1008w 1000 143.00 Bal0608w 600 138.00 208 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1002w 1000/750 143.00 Bal0602w 600/450 138.00 240/208 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1007w 1000 168.00 Bal0607w 600 161.00 277 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1003w 1000 168.00 Bal0603w 600 161.00 347 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1005w 1000 168.00 --- 600 --- 480 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1006w 1000 168.00 --- 600 --- 600 1229 48 3/8 4.4 9.7
Ba1251w 1250 212.00 Bal0751w 750 174.00 120 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1258w 1250 170.00 Bal0758w 750 143.00 208 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1252w 1250/940 170.00 Bal0752w 750/560 143.00 240/208 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1257w 1250 201.00 Bal0757w 750 168.00 277 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1253w 1250 201.00 Bal0753w 750 168.00 347 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1255w 1250 201.00 Bal0755w 750 168.00 480 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1256w 1250 201.00 Bal0756w 750 168.00 600 1478 58 3/16 5.2 11.4
Ba1501w 1500 223.00 Bal0901w 900 193.00 120 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
Ba1508w 1500 182.00 Bal0908w 900 160.00 208 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
Ba1502w 1500/1125 182.00 Bal0902w 900/675 160.00 240/208 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
Ba1507w 1500 216.00 Bal0907w 900 186.00 277 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
Ba1503w 1500 216.00 Bal0903w 900 186.00 347 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
Ba1505w 1500 216.00 Bal0905w 900 186.00 480 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
Ba1506w 1500 216.00 Bal0906w 900 186.00 600 1707 67 3/16 6.0 13.2
--- 1750 --- Bal1051w 1050 212.00 120 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
Ba1758w 1750 218.00 Bal1058w 1050 170.00 208 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
Ba1752w 1750/1310 218.00 Bal1052w 1050/790 170.00 240/208 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
Ba1757w 1750 261.00 Bal1057w 1050 201.00 277 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
Ba1753w 1750 261.00 Bal1053w 1050 201.00 347 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
Ba1755w 1750 261.00 Bal1055w 1050 201.00 480 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
Ba1756w 1750 261.00 Bal1056w 1050 201.00 600 1953 76 7/8 6.8 15.0
--- 2000 --- Bal1201w 1200 223.00 120 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
Ba2008w 2000 238.00 Bal1208w 1200 182.00 208 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
Ba2002w 2000/1500 238.00 Bal1202w 1200/900 182.00 240/208 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
Ba2007w 2000 277.00 Bal1207w 1200 216.00 277 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
Ba2003w 2000 277.00 Bal1203w 1200 216.00 347 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
Ba2005w 2000 277.00 Bal1205w 1200 216.00 480 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
Ba2006w 2000 277.00 Bal1206w 1200 216.00 600 2154 84 13/16 7.7 16.9
--- 2250 --- --- 1350 --- 120 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
Ba2258w 2250 264.00 Bal1358w 1350 218.00 208 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
Ba2252w 2250/1690 264.00 Bal1352w 1350/1010 218.00 240/208 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
Ba2257w 2250 308.00 Bal1357w 1350 260.00 277 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
Ba2253w 2250 308.00 Bal1353w 1350 260.00 347 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
Ba2255w 2250 308.00 Bal1355w 1350 260.00 480 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
Ba2256w 2250 308.00 Bal1356w 1350 260.00 600 2405 94 11/16 8.6 18.8
--- 2500 --- --- 1500 --- 120 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7
Ba2508w 2500 283.00 Bal1508w 1500 238.00 208 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7
Ba2502w 2500/1875 283.00 Bal1502w 1500/1125 238.00 240/208 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7
Ba2507w 2500 329.00 Bal1507w 1500 277.00 277 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7
Ba2503w 2500 329.00 Bal1503w 1500 277.00 347 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7
Ba2505w 2500 329.00 Bal1505w 1500 277.00 480 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7
Ba2506w 2500 329.00 Bal1506w 1500 277.00 600 2629 103 1/2 9.4 20.7

* for the wall length, subtract 1/2 in. (13 mm) from the total length.
--- not available

standard density 
250 w per linear foot

low density 
150 w per linear foot voltage total length* weight
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

bottoM

front

wall length

wall
length

total
length

floor

wall
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uPGrAde 
Your coMfort 
the stylish silhoUette™ generates warmth and comfort 
wherever it’s installed. its unique unobtrusive design blends 
in with every decor. its front-panel grille points downward and 
its rounded corners make the silhoUette™ an elegant, yet 
efficient convector choice. what’s more, it features a built-in 
electronic thermostat with a backlit screen that can be used 
as a night light. the silhoUette™ comes in a wide variety 
of models and colours to suit every taste. for home, office or 
business, the silhoUette™ convector offers the utmost in 
aesthetics and functionality.

colours
 − standard: white
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 − optional: silica white, almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized 

(paint), nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet and front
 − bottom air intake and front air discharge
 − the cabinet height improves the chimney effect
 − safe, rounded corners
 − easy access to controls
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

element
aluminum extrusion, x-shaped one-piece to generate maximum heat

control
 − electronic thermostat required: built-in with lcd display (sil series), wall 

single programming (te series) or wall multiple programming (Pt series)
 − automatic temperature lowering at night (automatic mode)
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)

installation
 − surface mounted only
 − wall mounted at least 4 in. from the floor
 − concealed wall mounting bracket (included)

electronic convector 
sil series

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

ideal for:
kitchen, living rooM, bedrooM, office, baseMent, 
coMMercial bUilding

the choice of experts

maximum power and totally quiet 
thANks to its X-shAPed eLeMeNt

large choice of models and colours

availaBle with a Built-in electronic 
thermostat 
with BAckLit screeN

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. * three years on electronic components.

Part of the silhoUettetM 

faMilY of ProdUcts

need a convector or a fan 
heater for YoUr bathrooM?
see PAGes 26 ANd 28

stainless steel model (ss)
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code code w  ss code w ss code w ss watts volts MM in. kg lb

high model - height of 25 1/2 in. (648 mm)

silh07 silh07te 393.00 --- silh07pt 409.00 --- silh07wc 365.00 --- 750/560 240/208 419 16 1/2 7.4 16.3

silh10 silh10te 404.00 550.00 silh10pt 420.00 567.00 silh10wc 376.00 523.00 1000/750 240/208 457 18 7.9 17.5

silh12 silh12te 415.00 --- silh12pt 432.00 --- silh12wc 387.00 --- 1250/940 240/208 559 22 9.4 20.8

silh15 silh15te 426.00 573.00 silh15pt 443.00 589.00 silh15wc 398.00 545.00 1500/1125 240/208 673 26 1/2 11.0 24.3

silh17 silh17te 437.00 --- silh17pt 454.00 --- silh17wc 409.00 --- 1750/1315 240/208 743 29 1/4 12.0 26.5

silh20 silh20te 448.00 595.00 silh20pt 465.00 612.00 silh20wc 420.00 567.00 2000/1500 240/208 819 32 1/4 13.2 29.2

silh25 silh25te 472.00 --- silh25pt 488.00 --- silh25wc 444.00 --- 2500/1875 240/208 978 38 1/2 16.7 36.8

silh30 silh30te 483.00 --- silh30pt 499.00 --- silh30wc 455.00 --- 3000/2250 240/208 1143 45 20.0 44

low model - height of 13 in. (330 mm)

sill07 sill07te 393.00 --- sill07pt 409.00 --- sill07wc 365.00 --- 750/560 240/208 654 25 3/4 7.3 16.0

sill10 sill10te 404.00 550.00 sill10pt 420.00 567.00 sill10wc 376.00 523.00 1000/750 240/208 724 28 1/2 8.2 18.0

sill12 sill12te 415.00 --- sill12pt 432.00 --- sill12wc 387.00 --- 1250/940 240/208 800 31 1/2 9.1 20.0

sill15 sill15te 426.00 573.00 sill15pt 443.00 589.00 sill15wc 398.00 545.00 1500/1125 240/208 940 37 9.6 21.2

sill17 sill17te 437.00 --- sill17pt 454.00 --- sill17wc 409.00 --- 1750/1315 240/208 997 39 1/4 10.5 23.0

sill20 sill20te 448.00 595.00 sill20pt 465.00 612.00 sill20wc 420.00 567.00 2000/1500 240/208 1086 42 3/4 11.2 24.7

sill25 sill25te 472.00 --- sill25pt 488.00 --- sill25wc 444.00 --- 2500/1875 240/208 1245 49 15.5 34.0

sill30 sill30te 483.00 --- sill30pt 499.00 --- sill30wc 455.00 --- 3000/2250 240/208 1410 55 1/2 17.5 38.6

standard model - height of 17 3/8 in. (440 mm)

sil05 sil05te 347.00 --- sil05pt 364.00 --- sil05wc 319.00 --- 500/375 240/208 457 18 6.1 13.5

sil07 sil07te 358.00 --- sil07pt 375.00 --- sil07wc 330.00 --- 750/560 240/208 527 20 3/4 6.9 15.2

sil10 sil10te 369.00 517.00 sil10pt 386.00 534.00 sil10wc 342.00 489.00 1000/750 240/208 597 23 1/2 7.8 17.1

sil12 sil12te 382.00 --- sil12pt 398.00 --- sil12wc 354.00 --- 1250/940 240/208 673 26 1/2 8.6 19.0

sil15 sil15te 394.00 544.00 sil15pt 410.00 560.00 sil15wc 366.00 516.00 1500/1125 240/208 743 29 1/4 9.4 20.7

sil17 sil17te 405.00 --- sil17pt 422.00 --- sil17wc 377.00 --- 1750/1315 240/208 819 32 1/4 10.3 22.6

sil20 sil20te 415.00 562.00 sil20pt 432.00 578.00 sil20wc 387.00 534.00 2000/1500 240/208 895 35 1/4 11.3 24.8

sil25 sil25te 437.00 --- sil25pt 454.00 --- sil25wc 409.00 --- 2500/1875 240/208 1054 41 1/2 15.3 33.7

sil30 sil30te 460.00 --- sil30pt 477.00 --- sil30wc 433.00 --- 3000/2250 240/208 1257 49 1/2 16.9 37.2

add w for white or ss for stainless steel (1000 w, 1500 w and 2000 w models only) (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours).
thermostat included except wc = without control. Mechanical wall thermostats are not compatible with the without thermostat model (wc) – electronic thermostat is required.
* te series - single programming / * Pt series - multiple programming
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs

3 15/16"
101mm

MIN.

O 7/8"
22mmKO

13 1/4" [338mm] SIL
                         8 15/16'' [227mm] SILL

21 7/16'' [545mm] SILH

1 5/16"
34mm1 1/16"

26mm

2 15/16"
75mm

f
f

ff

1 3/16"
31mm

3 3/16"
80mm

3 15/16"
100mm

17 7/16" [440mm] SIL
13'' [330mm] SILL

25 1/2'' [648mm] SILH

sidefront
electric 
connector

length

sil series
Built-in

thermostat
power voltageprice weight

pt series*
wall

thermostat
price length

te series*
wall

thermostat

without
thermostat price

Built-in electronic thermostat   
sil series

coNtroLs

electronic wall thermostats   
(te series - single programming and 
pt series- multiple programming)
ste402nP and ste402P series - More 
details on Pages 132-133

for MaxiMUM 
efficiencY
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sAY GoodBYe 
to BAthrooM shivers!
never before has a bathroom convector felt more at home! 
Made for bathroom installation, the °stelPro silvc holds 
the key to uniform air flow at your fingertips. its own elec-
tronic thermostat with built-in timer ensures a perfect heat 
wave in your bathroom. the silvc can be used in either con-
vector mode or forced-air mode. in convection mode (500 w or 
750 w, depending on the model) it’s completely silent, and with 
forced-air heating (1500 w or 2000 w, depending on the model), 
you won’t even know it’s there.

colours
 − standard: white
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 − optional: silica white, almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear 

anodized (paint), nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% 
surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
20-gauge steel cabinet and front

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
 − built-in electronic thermostat for regular 500 w heating (included with 

silvc1560) and 750 w (included with silvc2060)
 − 60-minute built-in timer for rapid 1500 w (included with silvc1560) and 

2000 w (included with silvc2060) forced-air heating

installation
 − surface mounted
 − recessed into the wall (opening: 11 1/4 in. x 18 1/4 in. for silvc1560 and  

14 3/4 in. x 18 1/4 in. for silvc2060)
 − wall mounted at least 4 in. from the floor

ultra-quiet: zero deciBels

Built-in electronic thermostat

60-minute timer 
for oPtiMAL outPut

electronic convector 
for Bathrooms - silvc series

ideal for:
bathrooM

WARRAN
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GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*

WARRAN
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. * three years on electronic components.

Part of the silhoUettetM 

faMilY of ProdUcts

need a convector?
see PAGe 24
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.
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back

front

bottoM

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts watts volts MM in. MM in. kg lb w ss

silvc1560 500/375 1500/1125 240/208 489 19 1/4 340 13 3/8 8.2 18 422.00 598.00

silvc2060 750/560 2000/1500 240/208 489 19 1/4 422 16 5/8 11.2 24.5 444.00 633.00

add w for white or ss for stainless steel (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)

product voltage widthforced-air priceheightconvection weight

techNicAL drAwiNGs

silvc1560 Model

silvc2060 Model

throw distANce 
ANd heAt rise

units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

1.5 1.2 4 72 130
2 1.1 3'9" 63 113
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for those 
who Like it hot!
the sil2030 has everthing going for it! from the design of its 
components and its fast temperature rise, to its elegant and 
streamlined look. the sil2030 has a power of 1000 w, increas-
ing to 2000 w when used in timer mode. this bathroom fan 
heater can be recessed or surface mounted. it boasts fine lines 
with rounded corners, yet it’s extremely rugged. out with the 
cold, in with the heat!

colours
 − standard: white
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 − optional: silica white, almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear 

anodized (paint), nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% 
surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet and front
 − centrifugal fan ensures a quiet and efficient airflow
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − bottom air intake and front air discharge
 − safe rounded corners

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
 − built-in thermostat ensuring a regular 1000 w forced-air heating (included)
 − 30-minute built-in timer for rapid 2000 w forced-air heating (included)

installation
 − surface mounted or recessed 
 − wall mounted at least 8 in. from the floor

Big power in a compact unit

fast temperature rise

Built-in thermostat with forced-air output 
of 1000 w

30-minute timer

fan heater 
for Bathrooms - sil2030 series

sidefront

bottoM

techNicAL drAwiNGs

ideal for:
bathrooM
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com. * three years on electronic components.

Part of the silhoUettetM 

faMilY of ProdUcts

need a convector?
see PAGe 24
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts watts volts MM in. MM in. kg lb w ss

sil2030 1000/750 2000/1500 240/208 441 17 3/8 340 13 3/8 4.9 12.1 388.00 539.00

add w for white or ss for stainless steel (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)

product voltage widthtimer
heating priceheightthermostat

heating weight

throw distANce 
ANd heAt rise

units heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

1 1.2 4 48 87
2 1.2 4 105 188
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iNNovAtioN At the heiGht
of Your eXPectAtioNs
the radiance™ cove heater is one of the most efficient 
heating systems available today. Mounted near the ceiling, the 
radiance™ directs heat downward across the room, without 
being blocked by furniture and other objects. radiant heat 
warms people directly, creating comfortable conditions similar 
to that of the sun. it also radiates on all inanimate objects in its 
path; these objects absorb the heat and in turn act as a “heat 
reserve”, initiating a convection-type flow of heated air that 
further adds to the maintenance of a desired room temperature. 

colour
matte off-white

finish
 − front panel: high temperature, high emissivity paint coating 

for maximum thermal efficiency
 − other parts: hybrid epoxy-polyester powder paint

manufacturing
 − aluminum front panel
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet and back box 
 − aluminum end covers
 − 24-gauge stainless steel reflector
 − full-length wireway
 − designed and assembled for reduced noise from the expansion and 

contraction of metal during heating cycles

element 
tubular; stainless steel

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − built-in single pole bimetal thermostat installed in the left or right junction box 

(optional)

installation
 − wall mounted at a distance of 2.5 in. or more from the ceiling
 − all flammable material must be 6 in. or more from the front of the unit

15% greater energy performance 
compared to other radiant heaters

wall mounted 2.5 in. from the ceiling
out of reAch of chiLdreN ANd frees uP sPAce 
for furNiture ANd wALL decorAtioNs

no forced-air movement or comBustion
ideAL for PeoPLe sufferiNG froM ALLerGies

compact, lightweight and easy to install
ideAL for Both New coNstructioN ANd 
retrofit

instantaneous heat

cove heater 
scr series Patents Pending

Accessories
product description price

scrspw splice plate kit (for installing two units side by side) 25.75

scrBtrw single pole bimetal thermostat with right side end cover 54.75

scrBtlw single pole bimetal thermostat with left side end cover 54.75

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

ideal for:
Main heat soUrce for anY rooM, above a window or 
Patio door, living rooM, bedrooM, kitchen, dining 
rooM, daY care centre, school, PlaY rooM, locker 
rooM, sPa
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2 7/8"
73mm

°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts MM in. kg lb

scr0451w 450 120 860 34 2.9 6.4 163.00

scr0458w 450 208* 860 34 2.9 6.4 163.00

scr0452w 450/338 240/208 860 34 2.9 6.4 163.00

scr0457w 450 277* 860 34 2.9 6.4 163.00

scr0453w 450 347* 860 34 2.9 6.4 198.00

scr0601w 600 120 1190 47 4.0 8.9 219.00

scr0608w 600 208* 1190 47 4.0 8.9 219.00

scr0602w 600/450 240/208 1190 47 4.0 8.9 219.00

scr0607w 600 277* 1190 47 4.0 8.9 219.00

scr0603w 600 347* 1190 47 4.0 8.9 254.00

scr0751w 750 120 1500 59 5.0 11.1 256.00

scr0758w 750 208* 1500 59 5.0 11.1 256.00

scr0752w 750/563 240/208 1500 59 5.0 11.1 256.00

scr0757w 750 277* 1500 59 5.0 11.1 256.00

scr0753w 750 347* 1500 59 5.0 11.1 291.00

scr0755w 750 480* 1500 59 5.0 11.1 291.00

scr0756w 750 600* 1500 59 5.0 11.1 291.00

scr0901w 900 120 1800 71 5.9 13.0 282.00

scr0908w 900 208* 1800 71 5.9 13.0 282.00

scr0902w 900/675 240/208 1800 71 5.9 13.0 282.00

scr0907w 900 277* 1800 71 5.9 13.0 282.00

scr0903w 900 347* 1800 71 5.9 13.0 317.00

scr0905w 900 480* 1800 71 5.9 13.0 317.00

scr0906w 900 600* 1800 71 5.9 13.0 317.00

scr1051w 1050 120 2110 83 7.1 15.7 307.00

scr1058w 1050 208* 2110 83 7.1 15.7 307.00

scr1052w 1050/788 240/208 2110 83 7.1 15.7 307.00

scr1057w 1050 277* 2110 83 7.1 15.7 307.00

scr1053w 1050 347* 2110 83 7.1 15.7 342.00

scr1055w 1050 480* 2110 83 7.1 15.7 342.00

scr1056w 1050 600* 2110 83 7.1 15.7 342.00

scr1201w 1200 120 2390 94 8.1 17.8 349.00

scr1208w 1200 208* 2390 94 8.1 17.8 349.00

scr1202w 1200/900 240/208 2390 94 8.1 17.8 349.00

scr1207w 1200 277* 2390 94 8.1 17.8 349.00

scr1203w 1200 347* 2390 94 8.1 17.8 384.00

scr1205w 1200 480* 2390 94 8.1 17.8 384.00

scr1206w 1200 600* 2390 94 8.1 17.8 384.00

scr1508w 1500 208* 2690 106 9.1 20.1 406.00

scr1502w 1500/1125 240/208 2690 106 9.1 20.1 406.00

scr1507w 1500 277* 2690 106 9.1 20.1 406.00

scr1503w 1500 347* 2690 106 9.1 20.1 441.00

scr1505w 1500 480* 2690 106 9.1 20.1 441.00

scr1506w 1500 600* 2690 106 9.1 20.1 441.00

* 208, 277, 347, 480 or 600 voltage are available on demand only

product voltage length weightpower price

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

toP

front

length
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wArM feet,
overALL coMfort
there is no greater sensation than having warm feet on a heated 
floor during the cold months of winter – just what °stelPro ct 
heating cable provides. it can be installed under a variety of floor 
coverings and it has virtually no electromagnetic field. its small 
diameter allows easy handling while minimizing the overall floor 
thickness once the floor covering is in place. it’s ideal for any 
part of the house, including the hallway, bathroom, kitchen and 
basement. it’s also great for day care centres. whether in one 
room or the entire house, it provides the warmth of even heat 
over the entire floor covering surface. efficiency and safety 
combined!

manufacturing
 − heating element covered with thermoplastic polymer
 − return conductor covered with thermoplastic polymer
 − small and highly flexible
 − ultra-durable thermoplastic compound sheath

wattage
 − 9 w/sq.ft. (4 in. spacing)
 − 12 w/sq.ft. (3 in. spacing)

control
electronic thermostat for heating cable (optional, floor sensor included with 
thermostat): 5 ma model mandatory in bathrooms and similar room types

installation
 − cement slab or plywood subflooring
 − plastic snap gauges (included)
 − can be installed under most types of floor coverings* (ceramic tiles, slate, 

marble, granite, floating floors, laminates, vinyl tiles, linoleum, carpet, etc.)

no return to thermostat

virtually no electromagnetic field

complete kit includes caBle, mounting 
Brackets, hot glue and floor sensor

flexiBle, easy to handle caBle

wide variety of lengths

heating caBle 
twisted pair - ct series

Accessories
product description price

stcnpw5*/ stcnpw15 single programming electronic thermostat 139.00

stcpw5*/ stcpw15 multiple programming electronic thermostat 175.00

th115f12vdc master thermostat for use with relay 
(120 v/240 v) in large areas [12 v]

167.00

ct230gB relay for use with master thermostat in large 
areas [15 a @ 120 v-240 v, 50/60 hz]

152.00

stscc thermostat sensor for heating cable 16.75

ctstrp1 plastic mounting brackets (pack of 24 x 1 ft. – 
included)

19.00

ctrk repair kit 33.50

* 5 ma models: mandatory in bathrooms and similar room types (details on pages 134-135)

ideal for:
bathrooM, kitchen, living rooM, baseMent, bedrooM, 
hallwaY, daY care centre, locker rooM, sMall sPace

electronic thermostats 
for heating caBle

More details on Pages 134-135

for MAXiMuM 
efficieNcY s
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*  for more information about the types of floor coverings under which you can safely install a 
heating cable, we strongly recommend that you contact a floor covering manufacturer.
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code volts sQ.ft. sQ.ft. ft. watts aMPeres

120 volts
ct1w0120s012 120 12 16 40 120 1.0 144.00

ct1w0180s018 120 18 23 60 180 1.5 172.00

ct1w0240s023 120 23 30 80 240 2.0 207.00

ct1w0360s033 120 33 44 120 360 3.0 242.00

ct1w0480s044 120 44 58 160 480 4.0 275.00

ct1w0570s052 120 52 69 190 570 4.8 309.00

ct1w0720s065 120 65 85 240 720 6.0 344.00

ct1w0810s072 120 72 96 270 810 6.8 378.00

ct1w0930s083 120 83 109 310 930 7.8 413.00

ct1w1020s091 120 91 120 340 1020 8.5 438.00

ct1w1140s101 120 101 133 380 1140 9.5 465.00

ct1w1260s111 120 111 148 420 1260 10.5 494.00

ct1w1500s132 120 132 175 500 1500 12.5 522.00

240 volts
ct2w0120s012 240 12 16 40 120 0.5 144.00

ct2w0180s018 240 18 23 60 180 0.75 172.00

ct2w0240s023 240 23 30 80 240 1.0 207.00

ct2w0360s033 240 33 44 120 360 1.5 242.00

ct2w0480s044 240 44 58 160 480 2.0 275.00

ct2w0600s054 240 54 72 200 600 2.5 309.00

ct2w0720s065 240 65 85 240 720 3.0 344.00

ct2w0840s075 240 75 99 280 840 3.5 378.00

ct2w0960s085 240 85 113 320 960 4.0 413.00

ct2w1140s101 240 101 133 380 1140 4.8 465.00

ct2w1440s127 240 127 169 480 1440 6.0 522.00

ct2w1620s142 240 142 189 540 1620 6.8 566.00

ct2w1860s163 240 163 216 620 1860 7.8 613.00

ct2w2040s178 240 178 237 680 2040 8.5 683.00

ct2w2280s199 240 199 264 760 2280 9.5 722.00

ct2w2520s220 240 220 291 840 2520 10.5 774.00

ct2w3000s260 240 260 345 1 000 3000 12.5 899.00

product 3 in.
spacing length powervoltage price4 in.

spacing amperage

spacing in inches (universal)

therMoPlastic
coMPoUnd

braided groUnd twisted 
Pair

eleMent

spacing spacing

for primary heating 
12 w/sq.ft.

for comfort heating 
(floor)
9 w/sq.ft.

universal gauge   
installation (included)

heating caBle   
installation

self levelling mortar 
application

thinset mortar   
application

floor covering   
installation

3in. 4in.

iNstALLAtioN
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quick, safe and easy installation

heating from the ground up, providing 
optimal comfort

perfect for people suffering from 
allergies: no air movement, no dust  
and no smell

wide range of sizes availaBle

heating caBle mat 
sfm series

ideal for:
bathrooM, kitchen, living rooM, bedrooM, baseMent, 
hallwaY, daY care centre, locker rooM, sMall sPace

electronic thermostats 
for heating floors

More details on Pages 134-135

for MAXiMuM 
efficieNcY s
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Accessories
product description price

stcnpw5*/ stcnpw15 single programming electronic thermostat 139.00

stcpw5*/ stcpw15 multiple programming electronic thermostat 175.00

th115f12vdc master thermostat for use with relay 
(120 v/240 v) in large areas [12 v]

167.00

ct230gB relay for use with master thermostat in large 
areas [15 a @ 120 v-240 v, 50/60 hz]

152.00

stscc thermostat sensor for heating cable 16.75

sfmrk repair kit 68.25

* 5 ma models: mandatory in bathrooms and similar room types (details on pages 134-135)

new
product

manufacturing
 − twin heating cables made from high quality thermoplastic polymers, covered 

and laminated on both sides with a durable non-woven fabric
 − meets the following standards: can/csa-c22.2 no. 130-03 for usage 

markings g, x and w; Ul 1673; ansi/ieee 515.1 for type c
 − very thin (less than 1/8 in. (3.2 mm) thickness)
 − standard length of 10 feet (3 m) for the power lead wires (other lengths 

available under special orders)

wattage
 − 9 w/sq.ft. (at 208 v)
 − 12 w/sq.ft. (at 120 v or 240 v)

control
 − electronic thermostat for heating cable (optional, floor sensor included with 

thermostat)
 − the branch circuit must be equipped with a circuit breaker having a current 

rating of no more than 15 amps; also, if more than one mat is used, the total 
current must not surpass 12 amps because the circuit breaker or fuse is 
limited to a maximum of 15 amps

installation
 − can be installed on either side, in any direction
 − concrete slab or plywood subflooring
 − compatible with all types of mortar, adhesive mortar, polymer-modified 

mortar (thinset) and self-levelling mortar usually used for floor coverings 
(see the installation guide)

 − can be installed under most types of floor coverings* (ceramic tiles, slate, 
marble, granite, floating floors, laminates, vinyl tiles, linoleum, carpet, etc.)

A heAted fLoor thAt
Gives You the coMfort
of wArM sANd
°stelPro’s new and innovative heating cable mat adds comfort 
and a touch of luxury to your home. the Persia™ mat has a host 
of advantages making it the ideal floor heating system for you: 
silent, efficient and unobtrusive. it can be installed with most 
types of floor coverings and a wide range of sizes are available. 
furthermore, the electromagnetic fields are almost non-existent 
with the Persia™ heating cable mat, meaning it is safe for your 
crawling toddlers and the rest of your family. Unique to °stelPro, 
the membrane is made from a durable, non-woven fabric, making 
it easy to install and at the same time protecting the cable from 
damage from tools during installation. this makes Persia™ 
incomparable to other heating mats on the market.

*  for more information about the types of floor coverings under which you can safely install a heating 
cable mat, we strongly recommend that you contact a floor covering manufacturer.
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code length width sQ.ft. watts aMPeres kg lb

120 volts
sfm1w0095d042027 42 27 7.9 95 0.8 1.3 2.8 206.00

sfm1w0112d042032 42 32 9.3 112 0.9 1.3 2.9 214.00

sfm1w0147d042042 42 42 12.3 147 1.2 1.4 3.1 227.00

sfm1w0096d048024 48 24 8.0 96 0.8 1.4 3.1 209.00

sfm1w0120d048030 48 30 10.0 120 1.0 1.4 3.1 223.00

sfm1w0144d048036 48 36 12.0 144 1.2 1.4 3.1 234.00

sfm1w0168d048042 48 42 14.0 168 1.4 1.6 3.5 244.00

sfm1w0192d048048 48 48 16.0 192 1.6 1.8 4.0 279.00

sfm1w0120d060024 60 24 10.0 120 1.0 1.1 2.5 223.00

sfm1w0150d060030 60 30 12.5 150 1.3 1.4 3.0 239.00

sfm1w0180d060036 60 36 15.0 180 1.5 1.5 3.3 265.00

sfm1w0210d060042 60 42 17.5 210 1.8 1.7 3.8 286.00

sfm1w0240d060048 60 48 20.0 240 2.0 2.0 4.3 316.00

sfm1w0300d060060 60 60 25.0 300 2.5 2.3 5.1 366.00

sfm1w0144d072024 72 24 12.0 144 1.2 1.2 2.6 234.00

sfm1w0180d072030 72 30 15.0 180 1.5 1.5 3.2 265.00

sfm1w0216d072036 72 36 18.0 216 1.8 1.6 3.6 297.00

sfm1w0252d072042 72 42 21.0 252 2.1 1.9 4.1 331.00

sfm1w0288d072048 72 48 24.0 288 2.4 2.2 4.8 357.00

sfm1w0360d072060 72 60 30.0 360 3.0 2.6 5.7 406.00

sfm1w0432d072072 72 72 36.0 432 3.6 3.3 7.3 435.00

sfm1w0168d084024 84 24 14.0 168 1.4 1.4 3.0 248.00

sfm1w0210d084030 84 30 17.5 210 1.8 1.6 3.5 290.00

sfm1w0252d084036 84 36 21.0 252 2.1 1.8 3.9 331.00

sfm1w0294d084042 84 42 24.5 294 2.5 2.1 4.7 360.00

sfm1w0336d084048 84 48 28.0 336 2.8 2.5 5.5 392.00

sfm1w0420d084060 84 60 35.0 420 3.5 2.8 6.2 428.00

sfm1w0504d084072 84 72 42.0 504 4.2 3.2 7.1 491.00

sfm1w0588d084084 84 84 49.0 588 4.9 3.5 7.7 548.00

sfm1w0192d096024 96 24 16.0 192 1.6 1.3 2.9 282.00

sfm1w0240d096030 96 30 20.0 240 2.0 1.7 3.8 316.00

sfm1w0288d096036 96 36 24.0 288 2.4 2.0 4.5 357.00

sfm1w0336d096042 96 42 28.0 336 2.8 2.4 5.4 392.00

sfm1w0384d096048 96 48 32.0 384 3.2 2.4 5.4 408.00

sfm1w0480d096060 96 60 40.0 480 4.0 3.1 6.8 468.00

sfm1w0576d096072 96 72 48.0 576 4.8 3.8 8.3 538.00

sfm1w0672d096084 96 84 56.0 672 5.6 4.0 8.9 622.00

sfm1w0768d096096 96 96 64.0 768 6.4 4.1 9.0 667.00

sfm1w0240d120024 120 24 20.0 240 2.0 1.6 3.6 360.00

sfm1w0300d120030 120 30 25.0 300 2.5 2.0 4.3 360.00

sfm1w0360d120036 120 36 30.0 360 3.0 2.3 5.1 401.00

sfm1w0420d120042 120 42 35.0 420 3.5 2.6 5.8 422.00

sfm1w0480d120048 120 48 40.0 480 4.0 3.0 6.6 466.00

sfm1w0600d120060 120 60 50.0 600 5.0 3.6 7.9 548.00

sfm1w0720d120072 120 72 60.0 720 6.0 4.3 9.5 643.00

sfm1w0840d120084 120 84 70.0 840 7.0 4.4 9.8 697.00

sfm1w0960d120096 120 96 80.0 960 8.0 5.2 11.4 768.00

* with packaging

product dimensions
(in.) power amperage pricesurface

area weight*
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code length width sQ.ft. 240 v 208 v 240 v 208 v kg lb

240 volts
sfm2w0147d042042 42 42 12.3 147 110 0.6 0.5 3.3 7.3 269.00

sfm2w0144d048036 48 36 12.0 144 108 0.6 0.5 3.1 6.8 250.00

sfm2w0168d048042 48 42 14.0 168 126 0.7 0.6 3.3 7.3 288.00

sfm2w0192d048048 48 48 16.0 192 144 0.8 0.7 4.1 9 300.00

sfm2w0150d060030 60 30 12.5 150 113 0.6 0.5 2.9 6.4 250.00

sfm2w0180d060036 60 36 15.0 180 135 0.8 0.7 3.4 7.5 266.00

sfm2w0210d060042 60 42 17.5 210 158 0.9 0.8 3.9 8.6 287.00

sfm2w0240d060048 60 48 20.0 240 180 1.0 0.9 4.6 10.1 316.00

sfm2w0300d060060 60 60 25.0 300 225 1.3 1.1 5.1 11.2 366.00

sfm2w0180d072030 72 30 15.0 180 135 0.8 0.7 3.2 7.1 265.00

sfm2w0216d072036 72 36 18.0 216 162 0.9 0.8 3.7 8.2 297.00

sfm2w0252d072042 72 42 21.0 252 189 1.1 0.9 4.4 9.7 331.00

sfm2w0288d072048 72 48 24.0 288 216 1.2 1.0 4.5 9.9 356.00

sfm2w0360d072060 72 60 30.0 360 270 1.5 1.3 5.6 12.3 407.00

sfm2w0432d072072 72 72 36.0 432 324 1.8 1.6 7.3 16.1 435.00

sfm2w0168d084024 84 24 14.0 168 126 0.7 0.6 2.8 6.2 248.00

sfm2w0210d084030 84 30 17.5 210 158 0.9 0.8 3.5 7.7 291.00

sfm2w0252d084036 84 36 21.0 252 189 1.1 0.9 3.9 8.6 331.00

sfm2w0294d084042 84 42 24.5 294 221 1.2 1.1 4.7 10.4 360.00

sfm2w0336d084048 84 48 28.0 336 252 1.4 1.2 5.3 11.7 392.00

sfm2w0420d084060 84 60 35.0 420 315 1.8 1.5 6.1 13.4 428.00

sfm2w0504d084072 84 72 42.0 504 379 2.1 1.8 7.1 15.7 491.00

sfm2w0588d084084 84 84 49.0 588 442 2.5 2.1 7.6 16.8 549.00

sfm2w0192d096024 96 24 16.0 192 144 0.8 0.7 3 6.6 248.00

sfm2w0240d096030 96 30 20.0 240 180 1.0 0.9 3.7 8.2 316.00

sfm2w0288d096036 96 36 24.0 288 216 1.2 1.0 4.1 9 356.00

sfm2w0336d096042 96 42 28.0 336 252 1.4 1.2 5.2 11.5 392.00

sfm2w0384d096048 96 48 32.0 384 288 1.6 1.4 5.3 11.7 409.00

sfm2w0480d096060 96 60 40.0 480 361 2.0 1.7 6.8 15 468.00

sfm2w0576d096072 96 72 48.0 576 433 2.4 2.1 8.2 18.1 538.00

sfm2w0672d096084 96 84 56.0 672 505 2.8 2.4 9 19.8 622.00

sfm2w0768d096096 96 96 64.0 768 577 3.2 2.8 8.9 19.6 668.00

sfm2w0240d120024 120 24 20.0 240 180 1.0 0.9 3.6 7.9 312.00

sfm2w0300d120030 120 30 25.0 300 225 1.3 1.1 4.4 9.7 360.00

sfm2w0360d120036 120 36 30.0 360 270 1.5 1.3 5 11 400.00

sfm2w0420d120042 120 42 35.0 420 315 1.8 1.5 5.7 12.6 422.00

sfm2w0480d120048 120 48 40.0 480 361 2.0 1.7 6.5 14.3 466.00

sfm2w0600d120060 120 60 50.0 600 451 2.5 2.2 7.8 17.2 549.00

sfm2w0720d120072 120 72 60.0 720 541 3.0 2.6 9.5 20.9 643.00

sfm2w0840d120084 120 84 70.0 840 631 3.5 3.0 9.9 21.8 697.00

sfm2w0960d120096 120 96 80.0 960 721 4.0 3.5 11.3 24.9 768.00

sfm2w1200d120120 120 120 100.0 1200 901 5.0 4.3 13.8 30.4 906.00

sfm2w0432d144036 144 36 36.0 432 324 1.8 1.6 5.5 11.1 423.00

sfm2w0720d144060 144 60 60.0 720 541 3.0 2.6 9.1 20.1 569.00

sfm2w0864d144072 144 72 72.0 864 649 3.6 3.1 10.4 22.9 672.00

sfm2w1152d144096 144 96 96.0 1152 865 4.8 4.2 13.5 29.8 826.00

sfm2w1440d144120 144 120 120.0 1440 1082 6.0 5.2 16 35.3 941.00

sfm2w1728d144144 144 144 144.0 1728 1298 7.2 6.2 18.3 40.3 998.00

* with packaging

product dimensions
(in.)

power
(watts)

amperage
(amperes) pricesurface 

area weight*
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the GoLd stANdArd
iN fAN heAters 
You won’t find anything better than this efficient, durable and 
noise-free forced-air heater. the PUlsair™ is extremely popular 
for many reasons. first, it can be recessed or surface mounted 
with a surface adapter (optional). in addition, it can be mounted 
vertically or horizontally, directing the air flow upward or down-
ward and to the right or to the left, respectively. last, the slim-
line PUlsair™ can be recessed into a wall thickness of 2 in. to 
3 in. while it’s a winning heating solution for the hallway and 
bathroom, it can also be installed in other parts of the house, 
such as the office or in commercial buildings. its nichrome 
element provides instant heat. available from 500 w to 2000 w, 
and from 120 v to 347 v, the PUlsair™ is recognized and recom-
mended by those in the know.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white, silver
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, clear anodized (paint), nickel, 

champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet and 18-gauge steel grille
 − quiet fan - 40 cfM (500 w to 1000 w models) - 75 cfM (1250 w to 2000 w 

models)
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
 − built-in thermostat (optional)
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended

installation
 − wall mounted
 − recessed (wall must have a depth of 2 3/8 in. minimum)
 − surface mounted with surface adapter (optional)
 − four installation positions

the quietest wall fan heater on the market

347 v model availaBle

nichrome element for instant heat

multiple installation options
recessed, surfAce MouNted, horizoNtAL 
or verticAL

the most resistant grille on the market

wall fan heater 
rwf series

Accessories
product description price

rwft1** built-in single pole thermostat [120 v-347 v] 28.00

rwft2* built-in double pole thermostat [120 v-347 v] 39.00

rwfsaw surface adapter (white) 38.00

rwfsasw surface adapter (silica white) 38.00

rwfsas surface adapter (silver) 38.00

* add w for white, sw for silica white or bk for black
*  supplied with a white knob (with a white grille), a silica white knob (with a silica white grille)  

and a black knob (with a silver or any other colour grille)

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

ideal for:
hallwaY, bathrooM, locker rooM, office

four installation options  
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sidefronttoP

techNicAL drAwiNGs

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price code Price watts volts cfM M ft. °c °f kg lb

rwf0501 144.00 --- --- --- --- 500 120 40 2 6'6" 30 54 2.7 6

rwf0508 144.00 --- --- --- --- 500 208 40 2 6'6" 30 54 2.7 6

rwf0502 144.00 --- --- --- --- 500/375 240/208 40 2 6'6" 30 54 2.7 6

rwf0507 144.00 --- --- --- --- 500 277 40 2 6'6" 30 54 2.7 6

rwf0503 182.00 rwf0503t 210.00 rwf0503c24 222.00 500 347 40 2 6'6" 30 54 2.7 6

rwf0751 149.00 --- --- --- --- 750 120 40 2 6'6" 67 121 2.7 6

rwf0758 149.00 --- --- --- --- 750 208 40 2 6'6" 67 121 2.7 6

rwf0752 149.00 --- --- --- --- 750/563 240/208 40 2 6'6" 67 121 2.7 6

rwf0757 149.00 --- --- --- --- 750 277 40 2 6'6" 67 121 2.7 6

rwf0753 188.00 rwf0753t 216.00 rwf0753c24 227.00 750 347 40 2 6'6" 67 121 2.7 6

rwf1001 155.00 --- --- --- --- 1000 120 40 2 6'6" 76 136 2.7 6

rwf1008 155.00 --- --- --- --- 1000 208 40 2 6'6" 76 136 2.7 6

rwf1002 155.00 --- --- --- --- 1000/750 240/208 40 2 6'6" 76 136 2.7 6

rwf1007 155.00 --- --- --- --- 1000 277 40 2 6'6" 76 136 2.7 6 

rwf1003 194.00 rwf1003t 222.00 rwf1003c24 233.00 1000 347 40 2 6'6" 76 136 2.7 6

rwf1251 160.00 --- --- --- --- 1250 120 75 2.1 6'10" 65 117 2.7 6

rwf1258 160.00 --- --- --- --- 1250 208 75 2.1 6'10" 65 117 2.7 6

rwf1252 160.00 --- --- --- --- 1250/938 240/208 75 2.1 6'10" 65 117 2.7 6

rwf1257 160.00 --- --- --- --- 1250 277 75 2.1 6'10" 65 117 2.7 6

rwf1253 199.00 rwf1253t 227.00 rwf1253c24 238.00 1250 347 75 2.1 6'10" 65 117 2.7 6

rwf1501 166.00 --- --- --- --- 1500 120 75 2.1 6'10" 79 141 2.7 6

rwf1508 166.00 --- --- --- --- 1500 208 75 2.1 6'10" 79 141 2.7 6

rwf1502 166.00 --- --- --- --- 1500/1125 240/208 75 2.1 6'10" 79 141 2.7 6

rwf1507 166.00 --- --- --- --- 1500 277 75 2.1 6'10" 79 141 2.7 6

rwf1503 205.00 rwf1503t 233.00 rwf1503c24 244.00 1500 347 75 2.1 6'10" 79 141 2.7 6

--- --- --- --- --- --- 2000 120 75 2.1 6'10" 111 199 2.7 6

rwf2002 177.00 --- --- --- --- 2000/1500 240/208 75 2.1 6'10" 111 199 2.7 6

rwf2008 177.00 --- --- --- --- 2000 208 75 2.1 6'10" 111 199 2.7 6

rwf2007 177.00 --- --- --- --- 2000 277 75 2.1 6'10" 111 199 2.7 6

rwf2003 216.00 rwf2003t 244.00 rwf2003c24 255.00 2000 347 75 2.1 6'10" 111 199 2.7 6

add w for white, sw for silica white or s for silver (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

without  
control 24 v control power voltage flow weightBuilt-in

thermostat 
throw 

distance heat rise
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hide ’N heAt
“hide ’n heat” is what the sks kick space heater by °stelPro 
offers. its redesigned and sleek grille is slimmer than ever, 
allowing easy installation in narrow spaces like under the 
kitchen or bathroom cabinets and even into stair risers. enjoy 
comfortable forced-air heating from the most discreet fan 
heater on the market.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white, black
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 − optional: almond, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), nickel, 

champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturng
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet and 16-gauge steel front
 − quiet, 50 cfM capacity
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − added protection provided by a fuse-link (must be replaced once activated)

wattage & voltage
power selector switch (500 w or 1000 w)

element
tubular element sheathed with spiral-wound fins for improved heat 
dissipation

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in thermostat (optional)

installation
recessed

kick space  heater 
sks series

power selector switch
500 w or 1000 w

easy installation

aesthetic grille
siNGLe Piece, frAMeLess

Accessories
product description price

skst1 built-in single pole thermostat 43.50

skst2 built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 54.50

sksr*
extended grille (23 5/8 in. x 3 3/4 in. - 600 mm x 95 mm) 
allows to cover gaps or imperfections for a renovation 
project

55.00

sksrss
extended stainless steel grille (23 5/8 in. x 3 3/4 in. -  
600 mm x 95 mm) allows to cover gaps or imperfections 
for a renovation project

75.00

* add w for white, sw for silica white or bk for black

also available in black, silica white and white
WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR* ANS*
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TY
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ideal for:
Under a kitchen or bathrooM cabinet, in a stair riser

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts M ft. °c °f kg lb w, sw or bk ss

sks1001 500 or 1000 120 1.2 4 (in front) 55 99 4.5 10 277.00 374.00
sks1002 500 or 1000 240 1.2 4 (in front) 55 99 4.5 10 277.00 374.00

add w for white, sw for silica white, bk for black or ss for stainless steel (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)

product voltage weightpower pricethrow distance heat rise
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floor insert convector 
fi series

A coNvector 
Like No other!
Just like its name says, the fi floor insert convector recesses 
into the floor and dissipates heat quietly by means of natural 
convection, without any fan noise. it can be installed into dif-
ferent types of floors, including wood and concrete, freeing up 
precious wall and window space. an incredible alternative to 
conventional baseboards, this versatile floor heater acts as a 
draft barrier, and can be recessed in front of large windows, 
sliding doors, or serve as perimeter heating in continuous, 
end-to-end fashion.

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white, silver, black
 −  optional: almond, textured charcoal, clear anodized (paint), nickel, 

champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge galvanized steel cabinet and 9-gauge extruded aluminum grille
 − thermal protection with manual reset
 − protective wire mesh to prevent foreign objects from entering the interior of 

the unit

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − floor recessed
 − parallel to floor joist

ideal for:
office, school, hosPital, bUsiness, large window
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silent operation

floor drop-in unit

aesthetic and indestructiBle
9-GAuGe eXtruded ALuMiNuM GriLLe 
with Border

turn-key proJects availaBle
for PeriPheric heAtiNG with BLANk sectioNs
ANd AdAPtABLe GriLLe(s) (oPtioNAL)

Accessories
product description price

fire153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

fire156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

fire153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* factory installed
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. MM in. kg lb

fi6051 500 fi6041 400 fi6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 606.00
fi6058 500 fi6048 400 fi6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 606.00
fi6052 500 fi6042 400 fi6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 606.00
fi6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 606.00
fi6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 606.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 561 22 1/16 6.4 14 ---
fi9071 750 fi9061 600 fi9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi9078 750 fi9068 600 fi9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi9072 750 fi9062 600 fi9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi9077 750 fi9067 600 fi9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi9073 750 fi9063 600 fi9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi9075 750 --- 600 --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi9076 750 --- 600 --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 861 33 7/8 10.0 22 691.00
fi12101 1000 fi12081 800 fi12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi12108 1000 fi12088 800 fi12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi12102 1000 fi12082 800 fi12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi12107 1000 fi12087 800 fi12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi12103 1000 fi12083 800 fi12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi12105 1000 fi12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi12106 1000 fi12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 1161 45 11/16 13.6 30 779.00
fi15121 1250 fi15101 1000 fi15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi15128 1250 fi15108 1000 fi15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi15122 1250 fi15102 1000 fi15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi15127 1250 fi15107 1000 fi15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi15123 1250 fi15103 1000 fi15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi15125 1250 fi15105 1000 fi15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi15126 1250 fi15106 1000 fi15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 1461 57 1/2 16.9 37 896.00
fi18151 1500 fi18121 1200 fi18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
fi18158 1500 fi18128 1200 fi18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
fi18152 1500 fi18122 1200 fi18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
fi18157 1500 fi18127 1200 fi18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
fi18153 1500 fi18123 1200 fi18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
fi18155 1500 fi18125 1200 fi18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
fi18156 1500 fi18126 1200 fi18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 1757 69 3/16 20.0 44 1009.00
--- 1750 fi21141 1400 fi21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
fi21178 1750 fi21148 1400 fi21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
fi21172 1750 fi21142 1400 fi21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
fi21177 1750 fi21147 1400 fi21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
fi21173 1750 fi21143 1400 fi21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
fi21175 1750 fi21145 1400 fi21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
fi21176 1750 fi21146 1400 fi21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 2061 81 1/8 23.7 52 1158.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 fi24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00
fi24208 2000 fi24168 1600 fi24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00
fi24202 2000 fi24162 1600 fi24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00
fi24207 2000 fi24167 1600 fi24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00
fi24203 2000 fi24163 1600 fi24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00
fi24205 2000 fi24165 1600 fi24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00
fi24206 2000 fi24166 1600 fi24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 2357 92 13/16 26.7 59 1306.00

add w for white, sw for silica white, s for silver or bk for black (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

standard density
250 w  

per linear foot
length a weightvoltage length B

medium density
200 w  

per linear foot

low density
150 w  

per linear foot
price
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heAt froM 
AN uNeXPected PLAce
the ffi is the perfect solution when there’s no wall space 
available. Perfect for low windows, bay windows and patio 
doors. it’s also a great fit for offices, narrow entryways  
and bathrooms. it can be recessed between floor joists.  
its grille is solidly constructed of rigid aluminum to withstand 
foot traffic. installation at construction sites is easy because 
of its compact design. this floor insert fan heater can also  
be recessed into concrete floors.

floor insert fan heater 
ffi series

colours
 − standard: white, silica white, black
 −  optional: almond, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), nickel, 

champagne, light bronze, dark brown  
(10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − durable 16-gauge steel cabinet and 9-gauge aluminum extruded grille
 − protective wire mesh to prevent foreign objects from entering the interior of 

the unit
 − 80 cfM capacity fan
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

element
tubular element sheathed with spiral-wound fins for improved heat 
dissipation

control
wall thermostat only (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 
strongly recommended

installation
 − recessed between floor joists
 − in a concrete floor without framing
 − large wiring compartment

ideal for:
in front of a Patio door, office, narrow entrYwaY, 
bathrooM
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duraBle aluminum grille

easily concealed

easy installation

quiet

can Be recessed into concrete floors
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

this side
toward wall

wall

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts M ft. °c °f kg lb

ffi1002 1000/750 240/208 2 6'5" 60 108 8.1 18 342.00

ffi1502 1500/1125 240/208 2 6'5" 66 119 8.1 18 353.00

add w for white, sw for silica white or bk for black (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)

product voltage weightpower pricethrow distance heat rise
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heAted froM ABove,
soothiNG BeLow
the air cUrtain™ ceiling fan heater silently beams down 
heat from above. this unique model is ideal for rooms where 
wall space is limited. in bathrooms, the air cUrtain™ can be 
installed just outside the shower or bathtub. with its ceiling-
recessed casing, the air cUrtain™ is an excellent way to 
provide discreet air circulation. the result: uniform heating 
and air movement, and reduction in mirror and window fog. by 
adding a wall timer, you can use it on demand. 

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet and 20-gauge steel grille
 − 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) deep front grille
 − easy access for maintenance purposes (no screws)

thermal protection
thermal protection with automatic reset

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
 − built-in thermostat (optional)
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − 60-minute timer (optional)

installation
 − ceiling mounted (recommended height of 8 ft., maximum of 9 ft.)
 − surface mounted with surface adapter (optional)
 − recessed or surface mounted with adapter for suspended ceiling (optional)
 − unit can be mounted parallel or perpendicular to ceiling beams
 − approved to be recessed in mineral wool; for all other materials please 

verify with the manufacturer of the insulating product

ceiling mounted
ideAL for rooMs with LiMited wALL sPAce

heating on demand
wALL tiMer (oPtioNAL)

compact and quiet

347 v model availaBle

ceiling fan heater 
sk series

Accessories
product description price

skt1*
tamper-proof built-in thermostat [120 v-347 v] (grille 
must be removed to access this type of thermostat)

57.75

sktBa*
adapter for suspended ceiling (2 ft. x 2 ft.) (recessed  
or surface mounted)

80.50

sksa* surface adapter (sk model) 74.50

sksaii* surface adapter (skii model) 86.25

fd60mcw70 60-minute wall timer [120 v-277 v] 50.50

* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed

ideal for:
bathrooM, entrYwaY, daY care centre, rooM with 
liMited wall sPace
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

toP

front

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price code Price watts volts nb cfM M ft. °c °f kg lb

sk0501 206.00 --- --- --- --- 500 120 1 60 2.4 8 26 46 5 11

sk0508 206.00 --- --- --- --- 500 208 1 60 2.4 8 26 46 5 11

sk0502 206.00 --- --- --- --- 500/375 240/208 1 60 2.4 8 26 46 5 11

skii0507 298.00 --- --- --- --- 500 277 1 60 2.4 8 26 46 5 11

skii0503 298.00 skii0503t 356.00 skii0503c24 298.00 500 347 1 60 2.4 8 26 46 5 11

sk0751 206.00 --- --- --- --- 750 120 1 60 2.4 8 42 75 5 11

sk0758 206.00 --- --- --- --- 750 208 1 60 2.4 8 42 75 5 11

sk0752 206.00 --- --- --- --- 750/560 240/208 1 60 2.4 8 42 75 5 11

skii0757 298.00 --- --- --- --- 750 277 1 60 2.4 8 42 75 5 11

skii0753 298.00 skii0753t 356.00 skii0753c24 298.00 750 347 1 60 2.4 8 42 75 5 11

sk1001 218.00 --- --- --- --- 1000 120 1 60 2.4 8 54 97 5 11

sk1008 218.00 --- --- --- --- 1000 208 1 60 2.4 8 54 97 5 11

sk1002 218.00 --- --- --- --- 1000/750 240/208 1 60 2.4 8 54 97 5 11

skii1007 309.00 --- --- --- --- 1000 277 1 60 2.4 8 54 97 5 11

skii1003 309.00 skii1003t 367.00 skii1003c24 309.00 1000 347 1 60 2.4 8 54 97 5 11

sk1251 229.00 --- --- --- --- 1250 120 1 60 2.4 8 79 143 5 11

sk1258 229.00 --- --- --- --- 1250 208 1 60 2.4 8 79 143 5 11

sk1252 229.00 --- --- --- --- 1250/940 240/208 1 60 2.4 8 79 143 5 11

skii1257 321.00 --- --- --- --- 1250 277 1 60 2.4 8 79 143 5 11

skii1253 321.00 skii1253t 379.00 skii1253c24 321.00 1250 347 1 60 2.4 8 79 143 5 11

sk1501 241.00 --- --- --- --- 1500 120 1 60 2.4 8 102 184 5 11

sk1508 241.00 --- --- --- --- 1500 208 1 60 2.4 8 102 184 5 11

sk1502 241.00 --- --- --- --- 1500/1125 240/208 1 60 2.4 8 102 184 5 11

skii1507 332.00 --- --- --- --- 1500 277 1 60 2.4 8 102 184 5 11

skii1503 332.00 skii1503t 390.00 skii1503c24 332.00 1500 347 1 60 2.4 8 102 184 5 11

--- --- --- --- --- --- 2000 120 1 90 3.2 10'6" 109 196 5 11

--- --- --- --- --- --- 2000 208 1 90 3.2 10'6" 109 196 5 11

sk2002 275.00 --- --- --- --- 2000/1500 240/208 1 90 3.2 10'6" 109 196 5 11

skii2007 367.00 --- --- --- --- 2000 277 1 90 3.2 10'6" 109 196 5 11

skii2003 367.00 skii2003t 425.00 skii2003c24 367.00 2000 347 1 90 3.2 10'6" 109 196 5 11

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

without
control power flow weight24 v control voltage phaseBuilt-in

thermostat heat risethrow 
distance
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sch48t

sch48twb

sch48twbPl

sch4800t

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

ideal for:
constrUction site

efficieNt, sAfe
ANd versAtiLe

portaBle heater 
multipurpose – sch series

any construction worker will tell you that the sch is the fast-
acting heating unit most often found on construction sites, 
resulting in the nick-name “the construction heater”. housed 
in a 20-gauge steel casing, it features a rugged protective grille 
and nichrome element for instant heat at start-up. despite its 
small size, this heating powerhouse boasts 4800 w. the sch 
can be placed on the ground or against a wall, using a support 
bracket, available as an option. this heater is right at home on 
construction sites and in workshops and garages. the sch: 
when you need rapid, reliable heat.

colours
red (sch48t models), yellow (sch4800t)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet
 −  sturdy handle for portability that also serves as cord rack and which adapts 

to the mounting bracket
 −  6 ft. (2 m) 12 awg. molded cable with 3-prong grounded, 30 a 250 v plug 

(except for sch48twbPl)
 −  6 ft. (2 m) 12 awg. molded cable for hard-wired connection (sch48twbPl)
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

motor
 − 250 cfM fan (sch48t models)
 − permanently enclosed lubricated motor and 300 cfM fan (sch4800t)

element
 −  nichrome element ensuring increased comfort
 − cone-shaped to concentrate the air around the element

control
built-in thermostat with control knob protector

installation
 −  connects to a standard 30 a 250 v grounded receptacle (except for 

sch48twbPl)
 −  hard-wired into a wall junction box (sch48twbPl)
 −  mounting bracket that can rotate at 360° while preventing the unit from 

tipping

safe and rugged (20-gauge steel)

4800 w housed in a small unit

open coil generates instant heat

permanently enclosed luBricated motor 
(sch4800t)

versatile: permanent or temporary 
installation
with oPtioNAL suPPort BrAcket

AccessorY
product description price

sch-wBB mounting bracket 24.75
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

side backfront

therMostat
30a 250v cable oUtPUt

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts btU/h kg lb

sch48t 4800/3600 240/208 16382/12285 30 a 250 v PlUg no red 5.9 13 101.00

sch4800t 4800/3600 240/208 16382/12285 30 a 250 v PlUg no Yellow 5.9 13 146.00

sch48twB 4800/3600 240/208 16382/12285 30 a 250 v PlUg Yes red 5.9 13 124.00

sch48twBpl 4800/3600 240/208 16382/12285 hard-wired Yes red 5.9 13 117.00

product voltage weightpower pricepower connection mounting 
Bracket colour

throw distANce 
ANd heAt rise

model units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

sch48t 4.8 5.9 19'4" 81 145
sch4800t 4.8 6.4 21' 70 125
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mini patio door heater 
aluminum - spdha series

new
product
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stYLe ANd durABiLitY
At Your feet
here is a mini patio door heater you will not soon forget: the 
sPdha from the alUxtM series, designed to be installed below 
a patio door or a bay window. in addition to not cluttering the 
room, it controls cold air infiltration and condensation due to 
its ability to act as a hot air curtain. its unique style and alu-
minum extrusion not only make it durable but also ensures it 
complements any room.

ideal for:
below a Patio door or a window, kitchen, office, 
solariUM

extruded aluminum front cover  
with a unique and luxurious design

extremely solid, impact and rust resistant

compact and roBust profile
does Not cLutter the rooM (3 iN. X 3 iN.) 

no condensation Build-up
eLiMiNAtes ANY coNdeNsAtioN BuiLd-uP froM 
the PAtio door

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − luxurious finish: clear anodized (see price list)
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, nickel, champagne, light 

bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or clear anodized finish

manufacturing
 − 3 in. x 3 in. compact profile
 − solid 20-gauge steel cabinet
 − extremely resistant extruded aluminum front cover with a thickness 

equivalent to 10 gauge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in thermostat accessible without removing front grille, installed in the 

left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left junction box only (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

Accessories
product description price

spdhat12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 94.50
spdhare153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50
spdhare156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

spdhare153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v  
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

pk1* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00
pk1cap clear anodized (paint) pedestal kit (kit of two) 115.00
spdhaJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 70.25
spdhaJscap clear anodized (paint) joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 80.00
spdhaic90* inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on each side) 246.00

spdhaic90ca clear anodized (finish) inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. 
(149 mm) long on each side) 277.00

spdhaoc90* outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on each side) 246.00

spdhaoc90ca clear anodized (finish) outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. 
(149 mm) long on each side) 277.00

spdhacB** clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts) 106.00

spdhacBcap*
clear anodized (paint) clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes 
or knockouts) 119.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts MM in. kg lb w or sw ca

spdha6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 243.00 288.00
spdha6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 243.00 288.00
spdha6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 243.00 288.00
--- 300 277 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 --- ---
--- 300 347 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 --- ---
--- 300 480 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 --- ---
--- 300 600 600 23 5/8 2.4 5.2 --- ---
spdha9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 279.00 324.00
spdha9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 279.00 324.00
spdha9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 279.00 324.00
spdha9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 279.00 324.00
spdha9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 279.00 324.00
--- 450 480 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 --- ---
--- 450 600 900 35 7/16 3.5 7.8 --- ---
spdha12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 315.00 360.00
spdha12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 315.00 360.00
spdha12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 315.00 360.00
spdha12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 315.00 360.00
spdha12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 315.00 360.00
--- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 --- ---
--- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 4.7 10.4 --- ---
spdha15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 5.9 13 351.00 396.00
spdha18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 7.1 15.5 387.00 432.00
spdha21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18.1 423.00 468.00
spdha24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 9.4 20.7 459.00 504.00
spdha27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 10.6 23.3 495.00 540.00
spdha27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 10.6 23.3 495.00 540.00
spdha27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 10.6 23.3 495.00 540.00
spdha27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 10.6 23.3 495.00 540.00
spdha27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 10.6 23.3 495.00 540.00
spdha27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 10.6 23.3 495.00 540.00

add w for white, sw for silica white or ca for clear anodized (finish) (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

sidefront

toP

techNicAL drAwiNGs

length

150 w per linear foot length pricevoltage weight
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streNGth ANd
sAfetY coMBiNed
the sPdh model is the perfect example of a small electric 
baseboard heater that’s a big hit in the world of heaters. the 
challenge: the patio door threshold. the accomplishment: traf-
fic-resistant durability. at just 3 in. in both depth and height, 
the strength of the sPdh will surprise you. with its rounded 
front cover, this baseboard heater has a heat output of 150 w 
per linear foot.

mini patio door heater 
spdh series

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 −  3 in. x 3 in. compact profile
 − solid, 18-gauge steel cabinet and front that may be used as a step
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in thermostat accessible without removing front grille, installed in the 

left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left junction box only (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit
 −  blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
below a Patio door or a window, solariUM, kitchen, 
office
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Accessories
product description price

spdht12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 91.75

spdhre153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay 
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

spdhre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

spdhre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

pk1* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

spdhJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 48.75

spdhic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long  
on each side) 122.00

spdhoc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on 
each side) 122.00

spdhcB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes 
or knockouts) 73.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed       
* factory installation is strongly recommended

rounded corners

compact and rugged (3 in. x 3 in.)
Perfect uNder PAtio doors ANd LArGe 
wiNdows

low density (150 w per linear foot)

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts MM in. kg lb

spdh6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 166.00
spdh6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 166.00
spdh6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 166.00
--- 300 277 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 ---
--- 300 347 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 ---
--- 300 480 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 ---
--- 300 600 600 23 5/8 2.7 6 ---
spdh9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 192.00
spdh9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 192.00
spdh9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 192.00
spdh9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 192.00
spdh9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 192.00
--- 450 480 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 ---
--- 450 600 900 35 7/16 3.6 8 ---
spdh12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 218.00
spdh12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 218.00
spdh12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 218.00
spdh12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 218.00
spdh12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 218.00
--- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 ---
--- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 4.5 10 ---
spdh15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 5.4 12 244.00
spdh18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 6.8 15 269.00
spdh21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 8.2 18 295.00
spdh24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 9.5 21 326.00
spdh27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 10.4 23 357.00
spdh27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 10.4 23 357.00
spdh27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 10.4 23 357.00
spdh27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 10.4 23 357.00
spdh27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 10.4 23 357.00
spdh27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 10,4 23 357.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

150 w per linear foot length pricevoltage weight
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
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sMALL iN size,
BiG oN heAt
this baseboard heater was designed to provide a constant 
flow of heat near patio doors and bay windows. it creates a 
“curtain of air” that envelopes the entire glass surface, pre-
venting condensation build-up and the introduction of cold 
air. rugged and compact (4 in. x 4 in.), the Pdh can act as a 
step at the door sill. the Pdh generates tremendous heat, 
from 375 w to 2000 w. it can also be used in the kitchen, living 
room, solarium and basement.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 4 in. x 4 in. compact profile
 − solid, 18-gauge steel cabinet and front that may be used as a step
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation securely fastened at its center, floating in nylon 
sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in thermostat accessible without removing front grille, installed in the 

left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

sturdy enough to Be used as a step at the 
door sill 
thANks to its soLid coNstructioN

designed specifically to prevent cold air 
entry from patio doors

Blank sections; pedestal and finished 
Backs availaBle

full-length wireway

patio door heater 
pdh series

Accessories
product description price

pdht12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 91.75

pdht22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 97.50

pdhre153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay 
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v]

51.50

pdhre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

pdhre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v [15 
a @ 208 v-347 v]

70.00

pk2* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

pdhJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 54.25

pdhic90* inside corner (back measures 7 7/8 in. (200 mm)  
on each side)

136.00

pdhoc90* outside corner (back measures 7 7/8 in. (200 mm) 
on each side)

136.00

pdhcB** clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts) 81.50

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended

ideal for:
below a Patio door or baY window, kitchen, living 
rooM, solariUM
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

    
code watts volts MM in. kg lb

pdh0508 500 208 851 33 1/2 5.9 13 220.00

pdh0502 500/375 240/208 851 33 1/2 5.9 13 220.00

pdh0507 500 277 851 33 1/2 5.9 13 220.00

pdh0503 500 347 851 33 1/2 5.9 13 220.00

--- 500 480 851 33 1/2 5.9 13 ---

--- 500 600 851 33 1/2 5.9 13 ---

pdh0758 750 208 1219 48 7.7 17 246.00

pdh0752 750/560 240/208 1219 48 7.7 17 246.00

pdh0757 750 277 1219 48 7.7 17 246.00

pdh0753 750 347 1219 48 7.7 17 246.00

pdh0755 750 480 1219 48 7.7 17 246.00

pdh0756 750 600 1219 48 7.7 17 246.00

pdh1008 1000 208 1524 60 9.0 20 271.00

pdh1002 1000/750 240/208 1524 60 9.0 20 271.00

pdh1007 1000 277 1524 60 9.0 20 271.00

pdh1003 1000 347 1524 60 9.0 20 271.00

pdh1005 1000 480 1524 60 9.0 20 271.00

pdh1006 1000 600 1524 60 9.0 20 271.00

pdh1258 1250 208 1829 72 11.0 25 297.00

pdh1252 1250/940 240/208 1829 72 11.0 25 297.00

pdh1257 1250 277 1829 72 11.0 25 297.00

pdh1253 1250 347 1829 72 11.0 25 297.00

pdh1255 1250 480 1829 72 11.0 25 297.00

pdh1256 1250 600 1829 72 11.0 25 297.00

pdh1508 1500 208 2204 86 7/8 14.1 31 323.00

pdh1502 1500/1125 240/208 2204 86 7/8 14.1 31 323.00

pdh1507 1500 277 2204 86 7/8 14.1 31 323.00

pdh1503 1500 347 2204 86 7/8 14.1 31 323.00

pdh1505 1500 480 2204 86 7/8 14.1 31 323.00

pdh1506 1500 600 2204 86 7/8 14,1 31 323.00

pdh1758 1750 208 2542 100 1/16 17.3 38 349.00

pdh1752 1750/1315 240/208 2542 100 1/16 17.3 38 349.00

pdh1757 1750 277 2542 100 1/16 17.3 38 349.00

pdh1753 1750 347 2542 100 1/16 17.3 38 349.00

pdh1755 1750 480 2542 100 1/16 17.3 38 349.00

pdh1756 1750 600 2542 100 1/16 17.3 38 349.00

pdh2008 2000 208 2879 113 3/8 18.6 41 374.00

pdh2002 2000/1500 240/208 2879 113 3/8 18.6 41 374.00

pdh2007 2000 277 2879 113 3/8 18.6 41 374.00

pdh2003 2000 347 2879 113 3/8 18.6 41 374.00

pdh2005 2000 480 2879 113 3/8 18.6 41 374.00

pdh2006 2000 600 2879 113 3/8 18.6 41 374.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

product power voltage length weight price

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

toP
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length

therMostat
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ideal for:
shoPPing Mall, hosPital, coMMercial bUilding, office, 
Private residence
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mini architectural BaseBoard 
alc1B series

the sMALLest iN its cLAss

a mini baseboard that lives up to the great expectations of 
designers, architects and engineers alike. only 4 1/2 in. high 
and 2 in. deep, the alc1b can be installed in locations pre-
viously thought impossible. discreetly blending into the decor, 
the alc1b mini architectural baseboard heater is solid, power-
ful and elegant all at once. even though it is compact in size, 
the alc1b conforms to the strictest of norms.

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − solid 18-gauge steel cabinet and front
 − bottom air intake and top air discharge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the right junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 −  surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − at least 2 in. from the floor
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

very compact
2 iN. width ANd 4 1/2 iN. heiGht

versatile
AdAPts to BuiLdiNG’s Architecture

perfect for puBlic places
shoPPiNG MALLs, hosPitALs, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

alc1Bt12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

alc1Bre153* 
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

alc1Bre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

alc1Bre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

pk1* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

alc1BJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 89.25

alc1Bic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long 
on each side) 313.00

alc1Boc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long 
on each side) 313.00

alc1BcB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes  
or knockouts) 134.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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code watts volts MM in. kg lb

alc1B6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 2.9 6.4 323.00
alc1B6032 300/225 240/208 600 23 5/8 2.9 6.4 323.00
--- 300 277 600 23 5/8 2.9 6.4 ---
--- 300 347 600 23 5/8 2.9 6.4 ---
--- 300 480 600 23 5/8 2.9 6.4 ---
--- 300 600 600 23 5/8 2.9 6.4 ---
alc1B9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 4.2 9.1 364.00
alc1B9042 450/338 240/208 900 35 7/16 4.2 9.1 364.00
alc1B9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 4.2 9.1 364.00
alc1B9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 4.2 9.1 364.00
--- 450 480 900 35 7/16 4.2 9.1 ---
--- 450 600 900 35 7/16 4.2 9.1 ---
alc1B12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 6.2 13.6 405.00
alc1B12062 600/450 240/208 1200 47 1/4 6.2 13.6 405.00
alc1B12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 6.2 13.6 405.00
alc1B12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 6.2 13.6 405.00
--- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 6.2 13.6 ---
--- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 6.2 13.6 ---
alc1B15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 7.7 16.8 446.00
alc1B15072 750/563 240/208 1500 59 1/16 7.7 16.8 446.00
alc1B15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 7.7 16.8 446.00
alc1B15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 7.7 16.8 446.00
alc1B15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 7.7 16.8 446.00
alc1B15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 7.7 16.8 446.00
alc1B18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.0 488.00
alc1B18092 900/675 240/208 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.0 488.00
alc1B18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.0 488.00
alc1B18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.0 488.00
alc1B18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.0 488.00
alc1B18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.0 488.00
alc1B21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 10.5 23.1 529.00
alc1B21102 1050/788 240/208 2100 82 11/16 10.5 23.1 529.00
alc1B21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 10.5 23.1 529.00
alc1B21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 10.5 23.1 529.00
alc1B21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 10.5 23.1 529.00
alc1B21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 10.5 23.1 529.00
alc1B24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.7 570.00
alc1B24122 1200/900 240/208 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.7 570.00
alc1B24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.7 570.00
alc1B24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.7 570.00
alc1B24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.7 570.00
alc1B24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.7 570.00
alc1B27148 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 12.2 26.7 611.00
alc1B27142 1350/1013 240/208 2700 106 5/16 12.2 26.7 611.00
alc1B27147 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 12.2 26.7 611.00
alc1B27143 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 12.2 26.7 611.00
alc1B27145 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 12.2 26.7 611.00
alc1B27146 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 12.2 26.7 611.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

length pricevoltage weight150 w per linear foot

length
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desiGN ANd 
fuNctioNALitY coMBiNed
designers, architects and decor afficionados alike will appre-
ciate this electric baseboard heater whose clean, unobtrusive 
lines make it a heating showpiece. it can be wall mounted, 
placed on the floor or installed on pedestals. consider the dbi 
for use in offices, conference rooms, entryways, commercial 
buildings, schools or hospitals. enjoy the benefits of heating 
efficiency without sacrificing aesthetics.

aluminum draft Barrier 
dBi series

colours

 − standard: white, silica white

 − luxurious finish: clear anodized (see price list)
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, nickel, champagne, light 

bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or clear anodized finish

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet
 − extruded aluminum front panel with a thickness equivalent to 11 gauge
 − front air intake and top air discharge (bottom air intake available on 

demand [bt])
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − built-in thermostat with button installed in the left junction box only 

(optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
office, entrYwaY, bUsiness, school, hosPital

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN
high-quality aluminum
eXtruded ALuMiNuM GriLLe with A thickNess 
eQuivALeNt to 11 GAuGe

three watt densities offered

compact size, innovative design

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

dBit12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

dBit22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00
dBit12-
Bouton*

built-in single pole thermostat with knob 97.50

dBire153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

dBire156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

dBire153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

pk1* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

pk1cap clear anodized (paint) pedestal kit (kit of two) 115.00

dBiJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 84.50

dBiJscap clear anodized (paint) joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 93.50

dBiic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on each 
side) 296.00

dBiic90ca
clear anodized (finish) inside corner (back measures 5 7/8" (149 
mm) long on each side) 328.00

dBioc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on 
each side) 296.00

dBioc90ca
clear anodized (finish) outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. 
(149 mm) long on each side) 328.00

dBicB** clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts) 127.00

dBicBcap *
clear anodized (paint) clean back (fully finished, no mounting 
holes or knockouts) 141.00

dBiBt* bottom air intake/top air discharge –

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed 
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb w or sw ca

dBi6051 500 dBi6041 400 dBi6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 299.00 344.00
dBi6058 500 dBi6048 400 dBi6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 299.00 344.00
dBi6052 500 dBi6042 400 dBi6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 299.00 344.00
dBi6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 299.00 344.00
dBi6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 299.00 344.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 --- ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 --- ---
dBi9071 750 dBi9061 600 dBi9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi9078 750 dBi9068 600 dBi9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi9072 750 dBi9062 600 dBi9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi9077 750 dBi9067 600 dBi9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi9073 750 dBi9063 600 dBi9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi9075 750 --- 600  --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi9076 750 --- 600  --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 340.00 385.00
dBi12101 1000 dBi12081 800 dBi12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi12108 1000 dBi12088 800 dBi12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi12102 1000 dBi12082 800 dBi12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi12107 1000 dBi12087 800 dBi12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi12103 1000 dBi12083 800 dBi12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi12105 1000 dBi12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi12106 1000 dBi12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 382.00 427.00
dBi15121 1250 dBi15101 1000 dBi15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi15128 1250 dBi15108 1000 dBi15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi15122 1250 dBi15102 1000 dBi15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi15127 1250 dBi15107 1000 dBi15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi15123 1250 dBi15103 1000 dBi15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi15125 1250 dBi15105 1000 dBi15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi15126 1250 dBi15106 1000 dBi15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 423.00 468.00
dBi18151 1500 dBi18121 1200 dBi18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
dBi18158 1500 dBi18128 1200 dBi18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
dBi18152 1500 dBi18122 1200 dBi18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
dBi18157 1500 dBi18127 1200 dBi18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
dBi18153 1500 dBi18123 1200 dBi18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
dBi18155 1500 dBi18125 1200 dBi18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
dBi18156 1500 dBi18126 1200 dBi18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 464.00 509.00
--- 1750 dBi21141 1400 dBi21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
dBi21178 1750 dBi21148 1400 dBi21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
dBi21172 1750 dBi21142 1400 dBi21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
dBi21177 1750 dBi21147 1400 dBi21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
dBi21173 1750 dBi21143 1400 dBi21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
dBi21175 1750 dBi21145 1400 dBi21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
dBi21176 1750 dBi21146 1400 dBi21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 505.00 550.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 dBi24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
dBi24208 2000 dBi24168 1600 dBi24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
dBi24202 2000 dBi24162 1600 dBi24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
dBi24207 2000 dBi24167 1600 dBi24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
dBi24203 2000 dBi24163 1600 dBi24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
dBi24205 2000 dBi24165 1600 dBi24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
dBi24206 2000 dBi24166 1600 dBi24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 546.00 591.00
--- 2250 --- 1800 --- 1350 120 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 --- ---
dBi27228 2250 dBi27188 1800 dBi27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27222 2250 dBi27182 1800 dBi27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27227 2250 dBi27187 1800 dBi27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27223 2250 dBi27183 1800 dBi27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27225 2250 dBi27185 1800 dBi27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27226 2250 dBi27186 1800 dBi27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
--- 2500 --- 2000 --- 1500 120 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 --- ---
dBi27258 2500 dBi27208 2000 dBi27158 1500 208 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27252 2500 dBi27202 2000 dBi27152 1500 240 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27257 2500 dBi27207 2000 dBi27157 1500 277 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27253 2500 dBi27203 2000 dBi27153 1500 347 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27255 2500 dBi27205 2000 dBi27155 1500 480 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00
dBi27256 2500 dBi27206 2000 dBi27156 1500 600 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 588.00 633.00

add w for white or sw for silica white or ca for clear anodized (finish) (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length

standard density
250 w  

per linear foot
length pricevoltage weight

medium density
200 w  

per linear foot

low density
150 w  

per linear foot
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aluminum draft Barrier 
dB series

the choice of Architects
when it comes to aesthetics, the db is the heating unit of 
choice. the db features a winning combination of style and 
functionality with its extruded aluminum finish and its choice 
of watt densities. the db is practically indestructible due to 
the quality of construction of its aluminum front panel with 
a thickness equivalent to 11 gauge. what’s more, it offers the 
option of adding blank sections for a seamless, uniform look. 
offices, large windows and schools can all benefit from the 
special features of this baseboard heater.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white

 − luxurious finish: clear anodized (see price list)
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, nickel, champagne, light 

bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or clear anodized finish

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet
 − extruded aluminum front panel with a thickness equivalent to 11 gauge
 − front air intake and top air discharge (bottom air intake available on 

demand [bt])
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit (optional – consult the accessories table for 

installation options)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
office, school, hosPital, bUsiness, large window
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YEAR ANindestructiBle
eXtruded ALuMiNuM GriLLe with A thickNess 
eQuivALeNt to 11 GAuGe

three watt densities offered

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

dBt12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

dBt22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

dBre153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v], 
installed in the left or right junction box 51.50

dBre156*
built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v], installed in 
the left or right junction box 91.25

dBre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v], installed in the left or right junction box 70.00

dBr841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 600 v], installed in the left junction box only 112.00

pk2* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

pk2cap clear anodized (paint) pedestal kit (kit of two) 115.00

dBJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 106.00

dBJscap clear anodized (paint) joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 115.00

dBic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on each 
side) 370.00

dBic90ca
clear anodized (finish) inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in.  
(149 mm) long on each side) 401.00

dBoc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on 
each side) 370.00

dBoc90ca
clear anodized (finish) outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. 
(149 mm) long on each side) 401.00

dBcB** clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts) 159.00

dBcBcap
clear anodized (paint) clean back (fully finished, no mounting 
holes or knockouts) 172.00

dBBt* bottom air intake/top air discharge –

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb w or sw ca
dB6051 500 dB6041 400 dB6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 358.00 403.00
dB6058 500 dB6048 400 dB6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 358.00 403.00
dB6052 500 dB6042 400 dB6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 358.00 403.00
dB6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 358.00 403.00
dB6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 358.00 403.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 --- ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 3.1 6.7 --- ---
dB9071 750 dB9061 600 dB9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB9078 750 dB9068 600 dB9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB9072 750 dB9062 600 dB9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB9077 750 dB9067 600 dB9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB9073 750 dB9063 600 dB9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB9075 750 --- 600 --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB9076 750 --- 600 --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 4.6 10.1 415.00 460.00
dB12101 1000 dB12081 800 dB12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB12108 1000 dB12088 800 dB12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB12102 1000 dB12082 800 dB12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB12107 1000 dB12087 800 dB12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB12103 1000 dB12083 800 dB12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB12105 1000 dB12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB12106 1000 dB12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 6.8 13.4 471.00 516.00
dB15121 1250 dB15101 1000 dB15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB15128 1250 dB15108 1000 dB15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB15122 1250 dB15102 1000 dB15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB15127 1250 dB15107 1000 dB15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB15123 1250 dB15103 1000 dB15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB15125 1250 dB15105 1000 dB15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB15126 1250 dB15106 1000 dB15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 7.6 16.8 528.00 573.00
dB18151 1500 dB18121 1200 dB18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
dB18158 1500 dB18128 1200 dB18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
dB18152 1500 dB18122 1200 dB18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
dB18157 1500 dB18127 1200 dB18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
dB18153 1500 dB18123 1200 dB18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
dB18155 1500 dB18125 1200 dB18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
dB18156 1500 dB18126 1200 dB18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 9.1 20.1 585.00 630.00
--- 1750 dB21141 1400 dB21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
dB21178 1750 dB21148 1400 dB21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
dB21172 1750 dB21142 1400 dB21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
dB21177 1750 dB21147 1400 dB21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
dB21173 1750 dB21143 1400 dB21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
dB21175 1750 dB21145 1400 dB21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
dB21176 1750 dB21146 1400 dB21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 10.6 23.4 641.00 686.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 dB24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
dB24208 2000 dB24168 1600 dB24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
dB24202 2000 dB24162 1600 dB24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
dB24207 2000 dB24167 1600 dB24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
dB24203 2000 dB24163 1600 dB24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
dB24205 2000 dB24165 1600 dB24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
dB24206 2000 dB24166 1600 dB24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 12.2 26.8 698.00 743.00
--- 2250 --- 1800 --- 1350 120 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 --- ---
dB27228 2250 dB27188 1800 dB27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27222 2250 dB27182 1800 dB27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27227 2250 dB27187 1800 dB27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27223 2250 dB27183 1800 dB27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27225 2250 dB27185 1800 dB27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27226 2250 dB27186 1800 dB27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
--- 2500 --- 2000 --- 1500 120 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 --- ---
dB27258 2500 dB27208 2000 dB27158 1500 208 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27252 2500 dB27202 2000 dB27152 1500 240 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27257 2500 dB27207 2000 dB27157 1500 277 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27253 2500 dB27203 2000 dB27153 1500 347 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27255 2500 dB27205 2000 dB27155 1500 480 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00
dB27256 2500 dB27206 2000 dB27156 1500 600 2700 106 5/16 13.6 30.1 754.00 799.00

add w for white or sw for silica white or ca for clear anodized (finish) (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

standard density
250 w  

per linear foot
length pricevoltage weight

medium density
200 w  

per linear foot

low density
150 w  

per linear foot
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PeriMeter heAtiNG 
with stYLe
architectural in design, the sca draft barrier is an excellent 
choice for complimentary, perimeter heating. Modern office 
buildings will appreciate what the sca has to offer: a low- 
profile design capable of efficiently heating perimeter, glassed 
surfaces. the sca offers a wide range of installation possi-
bilities and is custom-made for office spaces and adaptable 
to their future arrangements. available in white, almond and 
other colours upon request, the sca can blend in anywhere.

architectural BaseBoard 
sca series

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet and 16-gauge steel front panel
 − front air intake and top air discharge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 −  built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 −  blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
school, shoPPing Mall, hosPital

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANthree watt densities offered

perfect for puBlic places
schooLs, shoPPiNG MALLs, hosPitALs, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

scat12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

scat22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

scare153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

scare156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

scare153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

scar841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

pk2* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

scaJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 68.00

scaic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long 
on each side) 238.00

scaoc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) 
long on each side) 238.00

scacB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes  
or knockouts) 102.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL drAwiNGs

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

prix

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

sca6051 500 sca6041 400 sca6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
sca6058 500 sca6048 400 sca6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
sca6052 500 sca6042 400 sca6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
sca6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
sca6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 ---
sca9071 750 sca9061 600 sca9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca9078 750 sca9068 600 sca9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca9072 750 sca9062 600 sca9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca9077 750 sca9067 600 sca9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca9073 750 sca9063 600 sca9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca9075 750 --- 600 --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca9076 750 --- 600 --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 9.1 13 268.00
sca12101 1000 sca12081 800 sca12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca12108 1000 sca12088 800 sca12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca12102 1000 sca12082 800 sca12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca12107 1000 sca12087 800 sca12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca12103 1000 sca12083 800 sca12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca12105 1000 sca12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca12106 1000 sca12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
sca15121 1250 sca15101 1000 sca15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca15128 1250 sca15108 1000 sca15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca15122 1250 sca15102 1000 sca15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca15127 1250 sca15107 1000 sca15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca15123 1250 sca15103 1000 sca15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca15125 1250 sca15105 1000 sca15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca15126 1250 sca15106 1000 sca15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
sca18151 1500 sca18121 1200 sca18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
sca18158 1500 sca18128 1200 sca18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
sca18152 1500 sca18122 1200 sca18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
sca18157 1500 sca18127 1200 sca18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
sca18153 1500 sca18123 1200 sca18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
sca18155 1500 sca18125 1200 sca18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
sca18156 1500 sca18126 1200 sca18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
--- 1750 sca21141 1400 sca21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
sca21178 1750 sca21148 1400 sca21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
sca21172 1750 sca21142 1400 sca21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
sca21177 1750 sca21147 1400 sca21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
sca21173 1750 sca21143 1400 sca21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
sca21175 1750 sca21145 1400 sca21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
sca21176 1750 sca21146 1400 sca21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 sca24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
sca24208 2000 sca24168 1600 sca24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
sca24202 2000 sca24162 1600 sca24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
sca24207 2000 sca24167 1600 sca24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
sca24203 2000 sca24163 1600 sca24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
sca24205 2000 sca24165 1600 sca24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
sca24206 2000 sca24166 1600 sca24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
--- 2250 --- 1800 --- 1350 120 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 ---
sca27228 2250 sca27188 1800 sca27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27222 2250 sca27182 1800 sca27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27227 2250 sca27187 1800 sca27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27223 2250 sca27183 1800 sca27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27225 2250 sca27185 1800 sca27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27226 2250 sca27186 1800 sca27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
--- 2500 --- 2000 --- 1500 120 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 ---
sca27258 2500 sca27208 2000 sca27158 1500 208 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27252 2500 sca27202 2000 sca27152 1500 240 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27257 2500 sca27207 2000 sca27157 1500 277 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27253 2500 sca27203 2000 sca27153 1500 347 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27255 2500 sca27205 2000 sca27155 1500 480 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
sca27256 2500 sca27206 2000 sca27156 1500 600 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

sidefront

toP

standard density
250 w  

per linear foot
length pricevoltage weight

medium density
200 w  

per linear foot

low density
150 w  

per linear foot

length
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Be surrouNded 
BY heAt!
the scas draft barrier is an excellent choice for complimen-
tary, perimeter heating. those modern office buildings will 
appreciate what the scas has to offer: a compact, sloped top 
design capable of efficiently heating perimeter, glassed surfa-
ces. the scas offers a wide array of installation possibilities 
and is adaptable to all arrangements in office spaces. thanks 
to its sloped top, it is less likely to be sat on, stepped on or 
used as a shelf.

sloped architectural BaseBoard 
scas series

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet and 16-gauge steel front panel
 − front air intake and top air discharge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit
 − protective wire mesh available for front cover (optional)

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 −  built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 −  surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
school, shoPPing Mall, hosPital, daY care centre

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

Accessories
product description price

scast12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

scast22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

scasre153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

scasre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

scasre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

scasr841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

pk2* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

scasJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 68.00

scasic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm)  
long on each side) 238.00

scasoc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) 
long on each side) 238.00

scascB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes  
or knockouts) 102.00

scaswm*
protective wire mesh for front cover (units from 
23 5/8 in. to 59 1/16 in. – 600 mm to 1500 mm) 45.00

scaswm*
protective wire mesh for front cover (units from 
70 7/8 in. to 106 5/16 in. – 1800 mm to 2700 mm) 65.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed       * factory installation is strongly recommended

sloped top
MAkiNG it Less LikeLY to Be sAt oN or used  
As A sheLf

three watt densities offered

perfect for daycares
sAfe; iNAccessiBLe to fiNGers, toYs, PeNciLs, 
etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

scas6051 500 scas6041 400 scas6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
scas6058 500 scas6048 400 scas6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
scas6052 500 scas6042 400 scas6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
scas6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
scas6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 232.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 ---
scas9071 750 scas9061 600 scas9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas9078 750 scas9068 600 scas9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas9072 750 scas9062 600 scas9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas9077 750 scas9067 600 scas9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas9073 750 scas9063 600 scas9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas9075 750 --- 600 --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas9076 750 --- 600 --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 268.00
scas12101 1000 scas12081 800 scas12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas12108 1000 scas12088 800 scas12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas12102 1000 scas12082 800 scas12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas12107 1000 scas12087 800 scas12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas12103 1000 scas12083 800 scas12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas12105 1000 scas12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas12106 1000 scas12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 8.0 17 304.00
scas15121 1250 scas15101 1000 scas15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas15128 1250 scas15108 1000 scas15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas15122 1250 scas15102 1000 scas15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas15127 1250 scas15107 1000 scas15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas15123 1250 scas15103 1000 scas15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas15125 1250 scas15105 1000 scas15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas15126 1250 scas15106 1000 scas15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 9.0 20 340.00
scas18151 1500 scas18121 1200 scas18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
scas18158 1500 scas18128 1200 scas18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
scas18152 1500 scas18122 1200 scas18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
scas18157 1500 scas18127 1200 scas18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
scas18153 1500 scas18123 1200 scas18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
scas18155 1500 scas18125 1200 scas18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
scas18156 1500 scas18126 1200 scas18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 11.0 25 376.00
--- 1750 scas21141 1400 scas21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
scas21178 1750 scas21148 1400 scas21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
scas21172 1750 scas21142 1400 scas21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
scas21177 1750 scas21147 1400 scas21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
scas21173 1750 scas21143 1400 scas21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
scas21175 1750 scas21145 1400 scas21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
scas21176 1750 scas21146 1400 scas21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 13.0 29 412.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 scas24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
scas24208 2000 scas24168 1600 scas24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
scas24202 2000 scas24162 1600 scas24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
scas24207 2000 scas24167 1600 scas24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
scas24203 2000 scas24163 1600 scas24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
scas24205 2000 scas24165 1600 scas24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
scas24206 2000 scas24166 1600 scas24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 16.0 34 449.00
--- 2250 --- 1800 --- 1350 120 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 ---
scas27228 2250 scas27188 1800 scas27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27222 2250 scas27182 1800 scas27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27227 2250 scas27187 1800 scas27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27223 2250 scas27183 1800 scas27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27225 2250 scas27185 1800 scas27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27226 2250 scas27186 1800 scas27136 1350 600 2700 06 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
--- 2500 --- 2000 --- 1500 120 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 ---
scas27258 2500 scas27208 2000 scas27158 1500 208 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27252 2500 scas27202 2000 scas27152 1500 240 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27257 2500 scas27207 2000 scas27157 1500 277 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27253 2500 scas27203 2000 scas27153 1500 347 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27255 2500 scas27205 2000 scas27155 1500 480 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00
scas27256 2500 scas27206 2000 scas27156 1500 600 2700 106 5/16 17.0 37 485.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length

standard density
250 w  

per linear foot
length pricevoltage weight

medium density
200 w  

per linear foot

low density
150 w  

per linear foot
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sloped commercial BaseBoard 
cBB series

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet and 16-gauge front panel
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit
 − protective wire mesh available for front cover (optional)

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left junction box only (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 −  blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
school, shoPPing centre, hosPital, daY care centre
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YEAR ANsloped top prevents the heater Being used 
as a shelf or Bench

three watt densities offered

rugged casing specially designed for high-
traffic areas

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

cBBt12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

cBBt22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

cBBre153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

cBBre156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

cBBre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

cBBr841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

pk2* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

cBBJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 84.50

cBBic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on 
each side) 296.00

cBBoc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long on 
each side) 296.00

cBBcB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes  
or knockouts) 127.00

cBBwm*
protective wire mesh for front cover (units from 
23 5/8 in. to 59 1/16 in. – 600 mm to 1500 mm) 45.00

cBBwm*
protective wire mesh for front cover (units from 
70 7/8 in. to 106 5/16 in. – 1800 mm to 2700 mm) 65.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended

the cbb was designed to provide optimal heating output 
in public areas, such as shopping centres, schools, day care 
centres, and hospitals. this high profile baseboard heater is 
durable enough to meet the needs of schools and other den-
sely-populated buildings. the cbb is available in several watt 
densities. nothing warms you up like the cbb!

toP of its cLAss
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

cBB6051 500 cBB6041 400 cBB6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBB6058 500 cBB6048 400 cBB6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBB6052 500 cBB6042 400 cBB6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBB6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBB6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 ---
cBB9071 750 cBB9061 600 cBB9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB9078 750 cBB9068 600 cBB9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB9072 750 cBB9062 600 cBB9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB9077 750 cBB9067 600 cBB9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB9073 750 cBB9063 600 cBB9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB9075 750 --- 600 --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB9076 750 --- 600 --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBB12101 1000 cBB12081 800 cBB12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB12108 1000 cBB12088 800 cBB12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB12102 1000 cBB12082 800 cBB12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB12107 1000 cBB12087 800 cBB12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB12103 1000 cBB12083 800 cBB12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB12105 1000 cBB12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB12106 1000 cBB12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBB15121 1250 cBB15101 1000 cBB15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB15128 1250 cBB15108 1000 cBB15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB15122 1250 cBB15102 1000 cBB15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB15127 1250 cBB15107 1000 cBB15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB15123 1250 cBB15103 1000 cBB15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB15125 1250 cBB15105 1000 cBB15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB15126 1250 cBB15106 1000 cBB15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBB18151 1500 cBB18121 1200 cBB18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBB18158 1500 cBB18128 1200 cBB18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBB18152 1500 cBB18122 1200 cBB18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBB18157 1500 cBB18127 1200 cBB18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBB18153 1500 cBB18123 1200 cBB18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBB18155 1500 cBB18125 1200 cBB18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBB18156 1500 cBB18126 1200 cBB18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
--- 1750 cBB21141 1400 cBB21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBB21178 1750 cBB21148 1400 cBB21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBB21172 1750 cBB21142 1400 cBB21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBB21177 1750 cBB21147 1400 cBB21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBB21173 1750 cBB21143 1400 cBB21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBB21175 1750 cBB21145 1400 cBB21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBB21176 1750 cBB21146 1400 cBB21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cBB24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
cBB24208 2000 cBB24168 1600 cBB24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
cBB24202 2000 cBB24162 1600 cBB24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
cBB24207 2000 cBB24167 1600 cBB24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
cBB24203 2000 cBB24163 1600 cBB24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
cBB24205 2000 cBB24165 1600 cBB24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
cBB24206 2000 cBB24166 1600 cBB24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 26.7 59 546.00
--- 2250 --- 1800 --- 1350 120 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 ---
cBB27228 2250 cBB27188 1800 cBB27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27222 2250 cBB27182 1800 cBB27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27227 2250 cBB27187 1800 cBB27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27223 2250 cBB27183 1800 cBB27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27225 2250 cBB27185 1800 cBB27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27226 2250 cBB27186 1800 cBB27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
--- 2500 --- 2000 --- 1500 120 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 ---
cBB27258 2500 cBB27208 2000 cBB27158 1500 208 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27252 2500 cBB27202 2000 cBB27152 1500 240 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27257 2500 cBB27207 2000 cBB27157 1500 277 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27253 2500 cBB27203 2000 cBB27153 1500 347 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27255 2500 cBB27205 2000 cBB27155 1500 480 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00
cBB27256 2500 cBB27206 2000 cBB27156 1500 600 2700 106 5/16 27.6 61 588.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

standard density
250 w 

per linear foot
length pricevoltage weight

medium density
200 w 

per linear foot

low density
150 w 

per linear foot

techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length
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A sturdY BAseBoArd 
thAt cAN Be recessed
the cbf commercial baseboard heater is the suitable choice 
for commercial buildings, passageways and any other public 
establishment where wall space is precious and recessed ins-
tallation is ideal. surface mountable as well, this heater looks 
great on its own or installed one after the other in a continuous 
fashion around the perimeters of a room or corridor.

commercial BaseBoard 
cBf series

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet and 16-gauge steel front panel
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit

element
single tubular, stainless steel sheathed element with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the element is securely fastened at its center, 
floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and contraction 
noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted or wall recessed with 4-piece trim frame (optional)
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

ideal for:
school, shoPPing Mall, hosPital
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YEAR ANcan Be recessed
directLY uNder wiNdows

three watt densities offered

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

cBft12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

cBft22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

cBfre153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

cBfre156*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

cBfre153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 
24 v [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

cBfr841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w 
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

pk2* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

cBfJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 84.50

cBfic90*
inside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long 
on each side) 296.00

cBfoc90*
outside corner (back measures 5 7/8 in. (149 mm) long 
on each side) 296.00

cBftB* 4-piece trim frame 90.00

cBfcB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes 
or knockouts) 127.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

prix

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

cBf6051 500 cBf6041 400 cBf6031 300 120 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBf6058 500 cBf6048 400 cBf6038 300 208 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBf6052 500 cBf6042 400 cBf6032 300 240 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBf6057 500 --- 400 --- 300 277 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
cBf6053 500 --- 400 --- 300 347 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 299.00
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 480 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 ---
--- 500 --- 400 --- 300 600 600 23 5/8 6.4 14 ---
cBf9071 750 cBf9061 600 cBf9041 450 120 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf9078 750 cBf9068 600 cBf9048 450 208 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf9072 750 cBf9062 600 cBf9042 450 240 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf9077 750 cBf9067 600 cBf9047 450 277 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf9073 750 cBf9063 600 cBf9043 450 347 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf9075 750 --- 600 --- 450 480 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf9076 750 --- 600 --- 450 600 900 35 7/16 9.1 20 340.00
cBf12101 1000 cBf12081 800 cBf12061 600 120 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf12108 1000 cBf12088 800 cBf12068 600 208 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf12102 1000 cBf12082 800 cBf12062 600 240 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf12107 1000 cBf12087 800 cBf12067 600 277 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf12103 1000 cBf12083 800 cBf12063 600 347 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf12105 1000 cBf12085 800 --- 600 480 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf12106 1000 cBf12086 800 --- 600 600 1200 47 1/4 13.6 30 382.00
cBf15121 1250 cBf15101 1000 cBf15071 750 120 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf15128 1250 cBf15108 1000 cBf15078 750 208 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf15122 1250 cBf15102 1000 cBf15072 750 240 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf15127 1250 cBf15107 1000 cBf15077 750 277 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf15123 1250 cBf15103 1000 cBf15073 750 347 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf15125 1250 cBf15105 1000 cBf15075 750 480 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf15126 1250 cBf15106 1000 cBf15076 750 600 1500 59 1/16 16.8 37 423.00
cBf18151 1500 cBf18121 1200 cBf18091 900 120 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBf18158 1500 cBf18128 1200 cBf18098 900 208 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBf18152 1500 cBf18122 1200 cBf18092 900 240 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBf18157 1500 cBf18127 1200 cBf18097 900 277 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBf18153 1500 cBf18123 1200 cBf18093 900 347 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBf18155 1500 cBf18125 1200 cBf18095 900 480 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
cBf18156 1500 cBf18126 1200 cBf18096 900 600 1800 70 7/8 20.0 44 464.00
--- 1750 cBf21141 1400 cBf21101 1050 120 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBf21178 1750 cBf21148 1400 cBf21108 1050 208 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBf21172 1750 cBf21142 1400 cBf21102 1050 240 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBf21177 1750 cBf21147 1400 cBf21107 1050 277 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBf21173 1750 cBf21143 1400 cBf21103 1050 347 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBf21175 1750 cBf21145 1400 cBf21105 1050 480 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
cBf21176 1750 cBf21146 1400 cBf21106 1050 600 2100 82 11/16 23.1 51 505.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cBf24121 1200 120 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
cBf24208 2000 cBf24168 1600 cBf24128 1200 208 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
cBf24202 2000 cBf24162 1600 cBf24122 1200 240 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
cBf24207 2000 cBf24167 1600 cBf24127 1200 277 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
cBf24203 2000 cBf24163 1600 cBf24123 1200 347 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
cBf24205 2000 cBf24165 1600 cBf24125 1200 480 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
cBf24206 2000 cBf24166 1600 cBf24126 1200 600 2400 94 1/2 26.8 59 546.00
--- 2250 --- 1800 --- 1350 120 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 ---
cBf27228 2250 cBf27188 1800 cBf27138 1350 208 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27222 2250 cBf27182 1800 cBf27132 1350 240 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27227 2250 cBf27187 1800 cBf27137 1350 277 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27223 2250 cBf27183 1800 cBf27133 1350 347 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27225 2250 cBf27185 1800 cBf27135 1350 480 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27226 2250 cBf27186 1800 cBf27136 1350 600 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
--- 2500 --- 2000 --- 1500 120 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 ---
cBf27258 2500 cBf27208 2000 cBf27158 1500 208 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27252 2500 cBf27202 2000 cBf27152 1500 240 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27257 2500 cBf27207 2000 cBf27157 1500 277 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27253 2500 cBf27203 2000 cBf27153 1500 347 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27255 2500 cBf27205 2000 cBf27155 1500 480 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00
cBf27256 2500 cBf27206 2000 cBf27156 1500 600 2700 106 5/16 27.7 61 588.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

standard density
250 w  

per linear foot
length pricevoltage weight

medium density
200 w  

per linear foot

low density
150 w  

per linear foot
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surface mounted

surface mounted recessed or semi-recessed with 4-piece trim frame (optional)

recessedsemi-recessed trim frame

techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length

JUnction
box
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ideal for:
shoPPing Mall, hosPital, office
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architectural BaseBoard 
alc3a series

A heAter
with A Lot to offer
the alc3a is an impressive blend of contemporary design and 
superior performance. its durable steel cabinet is decorated 
with an elegant aluminum grille and offers a remarkable heat 
density of 500 w per linear foot. its unique airflow configura-
tion compliments its appearance, as there is only one grille on 
the top of the unit. no stranger to perimeter installations, this 
draft barrier has become the leader in its class and a popular 
choice for professionals in the industry.

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − solid 18-gauge steel cabinet
 − extruded aluminum grille with a thickness equivalent to 13 gauge
 − bottom air intake and top air discharge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway
 − pencil-proof openings less than 1/4 in. (6.4 mm) prevent foreign objects 

from entering the unit

elements
double tubular elements, stainless steel sheathed with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the elements are securely fastened at their 
centers, floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and 
contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 −  surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − at least 3 in. from the floor
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 −  blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

design and power comBined

three watt densities offered

aesthetic extruded aluminum grille

perfect for puBlic places
shoPPiNG MALLs, hosPitALs, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

alc3at12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

alc3at22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

alc3are153* built-in electronic low voltage relay [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

alc3are156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

alc3are153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

alc3ar841c1169*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[5000 w @ 208 v / 6000 w @ 240 v] 112.00

alc3ar841c1144*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 347 v] 112.00

alc3ar841c1151* 
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

alc3ar841d1036*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay w/o transformer 24 v 
[6000 w @ 120 v-600 v] 98.75

pk3* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

alc3aJs* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 112.00

alc3aic90*
inside corner (back measures 9 13/16 in. (249 mm)  
long on each side) 391.00

alc3aoc90*
outside corner (back measures 9 13/16 in. (249 mm)  
long on each side) 391.00

alc3acB** clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts) 168.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

alc3a6108 1000 alc3a6088 800 alc3a6068 600 208 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 388.00
alc3a6102 1000 alc3a6082 800 alc3a6062 600 240 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 388.00
alc3a6107 1000 alc3a6087 800 alc3a6067 600 277 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 388.00
alc3a6103 1000 --- 800 --- 600 347 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 388.00
--- 1000 --- 800 --- 600 480 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 ---
--- 1000 --- 800 --- 600 600 600 23 5/8 4.1 9 ---
alc3a9158 1500 alc3a9128 1200 alc3a9098 900 208 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 444.00
alc3a9152 1500 alc3a9122 1200 alc3a9092 900 240 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 444.00
alc3a9157 1500 alc3a9127 1200 alc3a9097 900 277 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 444.00
alc3a9153 1500 alc3a9123 1200 alc3a9093 900 347 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 444.00
alc3a9155 1500 --- 1200 --- 900 480 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 444.00
alc3a9156 1500 --- 1200 --- 900 600 900 35 7/16 5.9 13 444.00
alc3a12208 2000 alc3a12168 1600 alc3a12128 1200 208 1200 47 1/4 7.7 17 501.00
alc3a12202 2000 alc3a12162 1600 alc3a12122 1200 240 1200 47 1/4 7.7 17 501.00
alc3a12207 2000 alc3a12167 1600 alc3a12127 1200 277 1200 47 1/4 7.7 17 501.00
alc3a12203 2000 alc3a12163 1600 alc3a12123 1200 347 1200 47 1/4 7.7 17 501.00
alc3a12205 2000 alc3a12165 1600 --- 1200 480 1200 47 1/4 7.7 17 501.00
alc3a12206 2000 alc3a12166 1600 --- 1200 600 1200 47 1/4 7.7 17 501.00
alc3a15258 2500 alc3a15208 2000 alc3a15158 1500 208 1500 59 1/16 9.1 20 558.00
alc3a15252 2500 alc3a15202 2000 alc3a15152 1500 240 1500 59 1/16 9.1 20 558.00
alc3a15257 2500 alc3a15207 2000 alc3a15157 1500 277 1500 59 1/16 9.1 20 558.00
alc3a15253 2500 alc3a15203 2000 alc3a15153 1500 347 1500 59 1/16 9.1 20 558.00
alc3a15255 2500 alc3a15205 2000 alc3a15155 1500 480 1500 59 1/16 9.1 20 558.00
alc3a15256 2500 alc3a15206 2000 alc3a15156 1500 600 1500 59 1/16 9.1 20 558.00
alc3a18308 3000 alc3a18248 2400 alc3a18188 1800 208 1800 70 7/8 11.3 25 614.00
alc3a18302 3000 alc3a18242 2400 alc3a18182 1800 240 1800 70 7/8 11.3 25 614.00
alc3a18307 3000 alc3a18247 2400 alc3a18187 1800 277 1800 70 7/8 11.3 25 614.00
alc3a18303 3000 alc3a18243 2400 alc3a18183 1800 347 1800 70 7/8 11.3 25 614.00
alc3a18305 3000 alc3a18245 2400 alc3a18185 1800 480 1800 70 7/8 11.3 25 614.00
alc3a18306 3000 alc3a18246 2400 alc3a18186 1800 600 1800 70 7/8 11.3 25 614.00
alc3a21358 3500 alc3a21288 2800 alc3a21218 2100 208 2100 82 11/16 13.2 29 671.00
alc3a21352 3500 alc3a21282 2800 alc3a21212 2100 240 2100 82 11/16 13.2 29 671.00
alc3a21357 3500 alc3a21287 2800 alc3a21217 2100 277 2100 82 11/16 13.2 29 671.00
alc3a21353 3500 alc3a21283 2800 alc3a21213 2100 347 2100 82 11/16 13.2 29 671.00
alc3a21355 3500 alc3a21285 2800 alc3a21215 2100 480 2100 82 11/16 13.2 29 671.00
alc3a21356 3500 alc3a21286 2800 alc3a21216 2100 600 2100 82 11/16 13.2 29 671.00
alc3a24408 4000 alc3a24328 3200 alc3a24248 2400 208 2400 94 1/2 15.4 34 728.00
alc3a24402 4000 alc3a24322 3200 alc3a24242 2400 240 2400 94 1/2 15.4 34 728.00
alc3a24407 4000 alc3a24327 3200 alc3a24247 2400 277 2400 94 1/2 15.4 34 728.00
alc3a24403 4000 alc3a24323 3200 alc3a24243 2400 347 2400 94 1/2 15.4 34 728.00
alc3a24405 4000 alc3a24325 3200 alc3a24245 2400 480 2400 94 1/2 15.4 34 728.00
alc3a24406 4000 alc3a24326 3200 alc3a24246 2400 600 2400 94 1/2 15.4 34 728.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

standard density
500 w  

per linear foot
length weightvoltage

medium density
400 w  

per linear foot

low density
300 w  

per linear foot
price
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architectural caBinet 
cw750 series

Perfect 
for LArGe sPAces
the cw750 architectural cabinet convector is the first in our 
collection of high watt-density heaters. with its contempo-
rary style, this heater is a great option for locations requiring 
large heat capacities where a forced-air unit just won’t do. 
showrooms, museums and classrooms, are all examples of 
large areas generally requiring units offering larger heating 
capacities, and also areas intolerant to noise.

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet, 16-gauge steel front panel and extruded aluminum 

grilles with a thickness equivalent to 13 gauge
 −  front air intake and top air discharge (front inlet and front outlet available*)
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

elements
three tubular elements, stainless steel sheathed with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the elements are securely fastened at their 
centers, floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and 
contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted or wall recessed* with 4-piece trim frame (optional)
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 −  blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional) 

incrediBle heat density
uP to 750 w Per LiNeAr foot

aesthetic extruded aluminum grille

perfect for puBlic places
BusiNesses, PuBLic iNstitutioNs, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

*  front inlet and front outlet [ff] version is available only in 450 w and 600 w densities per linear 
foot (see the technical specifications table)

Accessories
product description price

cw750t12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50

cw750t22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00

cw750t33* built-in tamper-proof triple pole thermostat 206.00

cw750re153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

cw750re156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

cw750re153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w transformer 
24 v [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

cw750r841c1169*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [5000 w @ 208 v / 6000 w @ 240 v] 112.00

cw750r841c1144*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 347 v] 112.00

cw750r841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

cw750r841d1036*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay w/o transformer 
24 v [6000 w @ 120 v-600 v] 98.75

pk3* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00

cw750Js* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 105.00

cw750ic90*
inside corner (back measures 9 13/16 in. (249 mm) 
long on each side) 487.00

cw750oc90*
outside corner (back measures 9 13/16 in. (249 mm) 
long on each side) 487.00

cw750tB* 4-piece trim frame 105.00

cw750cB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes  
or knockouts) 126.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed
* factory installation is strongly recommended this unit is intended for commercial use. it can become very hot; domestic 

use is not recommended.
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

--- 1500 cw7506128* 1200 cw7506098* 900 208 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cw7506122 1200 cw7506092 900 240 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cw7506127 1200 cw7506097 900 277 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cw7506123 1200 cw7506093 900 347 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cw7506125 1200 cw7506095 900 480 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cw7506126 1200 cw7506096 900 600 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 2250 cw7509188* 1800 cw7509138* 1350 208 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cw7509182 1800 cw7509132 1350 240 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cw7509187 1800 cw7509137 1350 277 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cw7509183 1800 cw7509133 1350 347 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cw7509185 1800 cw7509135 1350 480 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cw7509186 1800 cw7509136 1350 600 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 3000 cw75012248* 2400 cw75012188* 1800 208 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cw75012242 2400 cw75012182 1800 240 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cw75012247 2400 cw75012187 1800 277 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cw75012243 2400 cw75012183 1800 347 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cw75012245* 2400 cw75012185 1800 480 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cw75012246* 2400 cw75012186 1800 600 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
cw75015378* 3750 cw75015308* 3000 cw75015228* 2250 208 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cw75015372 3750 cw75015302 3000 cw75015222 2250 240 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cw75015377 3750 cw75015307 3000 cw75015227 2250 277 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cw75015373 3750 cw75015303 3000 cw75015223 2250 347 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cw75015375* 3750 cw75015305* 3000 cw75015225* 2250 480 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cw75015376* 3750 cw75015306* 3000 cw75015226* 2250 600 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cw75018458* 4500 cw75018368* 3600 cw75018278* 2700 208 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cw75018452 4500 cw75018362 3600 cw75018272 2700 240 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cw75018457 4500 cw75018367 3600 cw75018277 2700 277 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cw75018453 4500 cw75018363 3600 cw75018273 2700 347 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cw75018455* 4500 cw75018365* 3600 cw75018275* 2700 480 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cw75018456* 4500 cw75018366* 3600 cw75018276* 2700 600 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cw75021528* 5250 cw75021428* 4200 cw75021318* 3150 208 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cw75021522 5250 cw75021422 4200 cw75021312 3150 240 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cw75021527 5250 cw75021427 4200 cw75021317 3150 277 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cw75021523 5250 cw75021423 4200 cw75021313 3150 347 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cw75021525* 5250 cw75021425* 4200 cw75021315* 3150 480 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cw75021526* 5250 cw75021426* 4200 cw75021316* 3150 600 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cw75024608* 6000 cw75024488* 4800 cw75024368* 3600 208 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cw75024602 6000 cw75024482 4800 cw75024362 3600 240 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cw75024607 6000 cw75024487 4800 cw75024367 3600 277 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cw75024603 6000 cw75024483 4800 cw75024363 3600 347 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cw75024605* 6000 cw75024485* 4800 cw75024365* 3600 480 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cw75024606* 6000 cw75024486* 4800 cw75024366* 3600 600 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
add ff for front air outlet (available only in 450 w and 600 w densities per linear foot)
* three-phase model available upon request
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs

sidefront

toP

length

standard density
750 w  

per linear foot
length weightvoltage

medium density
600 w  

per linear foot

low density
450 w  

per linear foot
price
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sloped architectural caBinet 
cws750 series

A Perfect sLoPed toP 
cABiNet for LArGe sPAces
the cws750 architectural cabinet, offering an incredible 
power capacity of 750 w per linear foot and a sloped top, is 
the perfect unit for public institutions or any other commercial 
application that requires a high heat output. its high perfor-
mance and durability (extruded aluminum grille) have earned 
it an outstanding reputation. its sloped top decreases the 
chance of being sat on, stepped on or used as a shelf.

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet, 16-gauge steel front panel and extruded aluminum 

grilles with a thickness equivalent to 13 gauge
 − front air intake and top air discharge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

elements
three tubular elements, stainless steel sheathed with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the elements are securely fastened at their 
centers, floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and 
contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 −  surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

incrediBle heat density
uP to 750 w Per LiNeAr foot

aesthetic extruded aluminum grille

sloped top
MAkiNG it Less LikeLY to Be sAt oN or used  
As A sheLf

perfect for puBlic places
corridors, hosPitALs, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

Accessories
product description price

cws750t12* built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 97.50
cws750t22* built-in tamper-proof double pole thermostat 164.00
cws750t33* built-in tamper-proof triple pole thermostat 206.00

cws750re153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay  
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

cws750re156* built-in electronic low voltage relay [6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

cws750re153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay c/w  
transformer 24 v [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] 70.00

cws750r841c1169*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w transformer 
24 v [5000 w @ 208 v / 6000 w @ 240 v] 112.00

cws750r841c1144*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w 
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 347 v] 112.00

cws750r841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay c/w 
transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

cws750r841d1036*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay w/o transformer 
24 v [6000 w @ 120 v-600 v] 98.75

pk3* pedestal kit (kit of two) 105.00
cws750Js* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 105.00

cws750ic90*
inside corner (back measures 9 13/16 in. (249 mm) 
long on each side) 487.00

cws750oc90*
outside corner (back measures 9 13/16 in. (249 mm) 
long on each side) 487.00

cws750cB**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes  
or knockouts) 126.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed        * factory installation is strongly recommended

this unit is intended for commercial use. it can become very hot; domestic 
use is not recommended.
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

--- 1500 cws7506128* 1200 cws7506098* 900 208 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cws7506122 1200 cws7506092 900 240 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cws7506127 1200 cws7506097 900 277 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cws7506123 1200 cws7506093 900 347 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cws7506125 1200 cws7506095 900 480 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 1500 cws7506126 1200 cws7506096 900 600 600 23 5/8 12.7 28 510.00
--- 2250 cws7509188* 1800 cws7509138* 1350 208 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cws7509182 1800 cws7509132 1350 240 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cws7509187 1800 cws7509137 1350 277 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cws7509183 1800 cws7509133 1350 347 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cws7509185 1800 cws7509135 1350 480 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 2250 cws7509186 1800 cws7509136 1350 600 900 35 7/16 17.7 39 572.00
--- 3000 cws75012248* 2400 cws75012188* 1800 208 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cws75012242 2400 cws75012182 1800 240 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cws75012247 2400 cws75012187 1800 277 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cws75012243 2400 cws75012183 1800 347 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cws75012245* 2400 cws75012185 1800 480 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
--- 3000 cws75012246* 2400 cws75012186 1800 600 1200 47 1/4 24 53 634.00
cws75015378* 3750 cws75015308* 3000 cws75015228* 2250 208 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cws75015372 3750 cws75015302 3000 cws75015222 2250 240 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cws75015377 3750 cws75015307 3000 cws75015227 2250 277 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cws75015373 3750 cws75015303 3000 cws75015223 2250 347 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cws75015375* 3750 cws75015305* 3000 cws75015225* 2250 480 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cws75015376* 3750 cws75015306* 3000 cws75015226* 2250 600 1500 59 1/16 29 64 696.00
cws75018458* 4500 cws75018368* 3600 cws75018278* 2700 208 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cws75018452 4500 cws75018362 3600 cws75018272 2700 240 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cws75018457 4500 cws75018367 3600 cws75018277 2700 277 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cws75018453 4500 cws75018363 3600 cws75018273 2700 347 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cws75018455* 4500 cws75018365* 3600 cws75018275* 2700 480 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cws75018456* 4500 cws75018366* 3600 cws75018276* 2700 600 1800 70 7/8 33.6 74 758.00
cws75021528* 5250 cws75021428* 4200 cws75021318* 3150 208 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cws75021522 5250 cws75021422 4200 cws75021312 3150 240 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cws75021527 5250 cws75021427 4200 cws75021317 3150 277 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cws75021523 5250 cws75021423 4200 cws75021313 3150 347 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cws75021525* 5250 cws75021425* 4200 cws75021315* 3150 480 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cws75021526* 5250 cws75021426* 4200 cws75021316* 3150 600 2100 82 11/16 38.6 85 819.00
cws75024608* 6000 cws75024488* 4800 cws75024368* 3600 208 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cws75024602 6000 cws75024482 4800 cws75024362 3600 240 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cws75024607 6000 cws75024487 4800 cws75024367 3600 277 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cws75024603 6000 cws75024483 4800 cws75024363 3600 347 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cws75024605* 6000 cws75024485* 4800 cws75024365* 3600 480 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00
cws75024606* 6000 cws75024486* 4800 cws75024366* 3600 600 2400 94 1/2 43.5 96 881.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
* three-phase model available upon request
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs
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standard density
750 w  

per linear foot
length weightvoltage

medium density
600 w  

per linear foot

low density
450 w  

per linear foot
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architectural caBinet 
cw1000 series

the Powerhouse 
of cABiNet coNvectors
the cw1000 is a great option for heating large areas requiring 
higher than normal heat-loss recovery. with its high-density 
output of 1000 w per linear foot, engineers, architects and 
designers will no doubt appreciate this heater. it can heat large 
spaces that have little room to install heaters.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet, 16-gauge steel front panel and extruded aluminum 

grilles with a thickness equivalent to 13 gauge
 − front air intake and top air discharge (front inlet and front outlet available*)
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

elements
four tubular elements, stainless steel sheathed with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the elements are securely fastened at their 
centers, floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and 
contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted or wall recessed* with 4-piece trim frame (optional)
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartments at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

incrediBle heat density
uP to 1000 w Per LiNeAr foot

aesthetic extruded aluminum grille

perfect for puBlic places
LArGe LoBBies, shoPPiNG MALLs, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

*  front outlet [ff] for recessed installations available only in 600 w and 800 w densities per linear 
foot (see the technical specifications table)

this unit is intended for commercial use. it can become very hot; domestic 
use is not recommended.
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

--- 2000 --- 1600 cw10006128 1200 208 600 23 5/8 15.8 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cw10006122 1200 240 600 23 5/8 15.8 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cw10006127 1200 277 600 23 5/8 15.8 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cw10006123 1200 347 600 23 5/8 15.8 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cw10006125 1200 480 600 23 5/8 15.8 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cw10006126 1200 600 600 23 5/8 15.8 35 624.00
cw10009308 3000 cw10009248 2400 cw10009188 1800 208 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cw10009302 3000 cw10009242 2400 cw10009182 1800 240 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cw10009307 3000 cw10009247 2400 cw10009187 1800 277 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cw10009303 3000 cw10009243 2400 cw10009183 1800 347 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cw10009305 3000 cw10009245 2400 cw10009185 1800 480 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cw10009306 3000 cw10009246 2400 cw10009186 1800 600 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cw100012408 4000 cw100012328 3200 cw100012248 2400 208 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cw100012402 4000 cw100012322 3200 cw100012242 2400 240 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cw100012407 4000 cw100012327 3200 cw100012247 2400 277 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cw100012403 4000 cw100012323 3200 cw100012243 2400 347 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cw100012405 4000 cw100012325 3200 cw100012245 2400 480 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cw100012406 4000 cw100012326 3200 cw100012246 2400 600 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cw100015508 5000 cw100015408 4000 cw100015308 3000 208 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cw100015502 5000 cw100015402 4000 cw100015302 3000 240 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cw100015507 5000 cw100015407 4000 cw100015307 3000 277 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cw100015503 5000 cw100015403 4000 cw100015303 3000 347 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cw100015505 5000 cw100015405 4000 cw100015305 3000 480 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cw100015506 5000 cw100015406 4000 cw100015306 3000 600 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cw100018608 6000 cw100018488 4800 cw100018368 3600 208 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cw100018602 6000 cw100018482 4800 cw100018362 3600 240 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cw100018607 6000 cw100018487 4800 cw100018367 3600 277 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cw100018603 6000 cw100018483 4800 cw100018363 3600 347 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cw100018605 6000 cw100018485 4800 cw100018365 3600 480 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cw100018606 6000 cw100018486 4800 cw100018366 3600 600 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
add ff for front air outlet (available only in 600 w and 800 w densities per linear foot)
--- not available

sidefront

toP

length

techNicAL drAwiNGs

standard density
1000 w  

per linear foot
length weightvoltage

medium density
800 w  

per linear foot

low density
600 w  

per linear foot
price
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ideal for:
shoPPing Mall, hosPital, lobbY, corridor
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sloped architectural caBinet 
cws1000 series

A PowerfuL sLoPed toP
cABiNet coNvector
the cws1000 is a great option for heating large areas requiring 
a higher than normal heat-loss recovery. it has a high power 
density of 1000 w per linear foot. its sloped top adds dimen-
sion to an already dynamic design and limits the chances that 
it will be sat on, stepped on or used as a shelf. a powerful per-
former, the cws1000 heats by natural convection, so you don’t 
have to worry about noise.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet, 16-gauge steel front panel and extruded aluminum 

grilles with a thickness equivalent to 13 gauge
 − front air intake and top air discharge
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − full-length wireway

elements
four tubular elements, stainless steel sheathed with boxed aluminum fins 
for improved heat dissipation; the elements are securely fastened at their 
centers, floating in nylon sleeves at each end, eliminating expansion and 
contraction noises

control
 − wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended
 − built-in tamper-proof thermostat accessible without removing front grille, 

installed in the left or right junction box (optional)
 − low voltage relay kit installed in the left or right junction box (optional)

installation
 − surface mounted
 − wall or floor mounted with or without pedestal kit (optional)
 − wiring compartment at both ends of unit
 − blank sections (custom lengths) and accessories are available for a 

continuous effect (optional)

incrediBle heat density
uP to 1000 w Per LiNeAr foot

aesthetic extruded aluminum grille

sloped top
MAkiNG it Less LikeLY to Be sAt oN or used  
As A sheLf

perfect for puBlic places
MuNiciPAL BuiLdiNGs, LoBBies, etc.

Blank sections availaBle
for A coNtiNuous effect

this unit is intended for commercial use. it can become very hot; domestic 
use is not recommended.
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts code watts code watts volts MM in. kg lb

--- 2000 --- 1600 cws10006128 1200 208 600 23 5/8 15.9 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cws10006122 1200 240 600 23 5/8 15.9 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cws10006127 1200 277 600 23 5/8 15.9 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cws10006123 1200 347 600 23 5/8 15.9 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cws10006125 1200 480 600 23 5/8 15.9 35 624.00
--- 2000 --- 1600 cws10006126 1200 600 600 23 5/8 15.9 35 624.00
cws10009308 3000 cws10009248 2400 cws10009188 1800 208 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cws10009302 3000 cws10009242 2400 cws10009182 1800 240 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cws10009307 3000 cws10009247 2400 cws10009187 1800 277 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cws10009303 3000 cws10009243 2400 cws10009183 1800 347 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cws10009305 3000 cws10009245 2400 cws10009185 1800 480 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cws10009306 3000 cws10009246 2400 cws10009186 1800 600 900 35 7/16 24 53 706.00
cws100012408 4000 cws100012328 3200 cws100012248 2400 208 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cws100012402 4000 cws100012322 3200 cws100012242 2400 240 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cws100012407 4000 cws100012327 3200 cws100012247 2400 277 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cws100012403 4000 cws100012323 3200 cws100012243 2400 347 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cws100012405 4000 cws100012325 3200 cws100012245 2400 480 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cws100012406 4000 cws100012326 3200 cws100012246 2400 600 1200 47 1/4 31.3 69 788.00
cws100015508 5000 cws100015408 4000 cws100015308 3000 208 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cws100015502 5000 cws100015402 4000 cws100015302 3000 240 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cws100015507 5000 cws100015407 4000 cws100015307 3000 277 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cws100015503 5000 cws100015403 4000 cws100015303 3000 347 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cws100015505 5000 cws100015405 4000 cws100015305 3000 480 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cws100015506 5000 cws100015406 4000 cws100015306 3000 600 1500 59 1/16 38.1 84 871.00
cws100018608 6000 cws100018488 4800 cws100018368 3600 208 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cws100018602 6000 cws100018482 4800 cws100018362 3600 240 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cws100018607 6000 cws100018487 4800 cws100018367 3600 277 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cws100018603 6000 cws100018483 4800 cws100018363 3600 347 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cws100018605 6000 cws100018485 4800 cws100018365 3600 480 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00
cws100018606 6000 cws100018486 4800 cws100018366 3600 600 1800 70 7/8 44.5 98 953.00

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

sidefront

toP

length

techNicAL drAwiNGsAccessories
product description price

cws1000t12*
built-in tamper-proof single pole 
thermostat 97.50

cws1000t22*
built-in tamper-proof double pole 
thermostat 164.00

cws1000re153*
built-in electronic low voltage relay 
[15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 51.50

cws1000re156*
built-in electronic low voltage relay 
[6 a @ 600 v] 91.25

cws1000re153t*
built-in electronic low voltage relay 
c/w transformer 24 v  
[15 a @ 208 v-347 v]

70.00

cws1000r841c1169*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay 
c/w transformer 24 v  
[5000 w @ 208 v / 6000 w @ 240 v]

112.00

cws1000r841c1144*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay 
c/w transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 347 v] 112.00

cws1000r841c1151*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay 
c/w transformer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 112.00

cws1000r841d1036*
built-in mechanical low voltage relay 
w/o transformer 24 v  
[6000 w @ 120 v-600 v]

98.75

pk3* pedestal kit (kit of two) 99.00

cws1000Js* joiner strip (2 in. – 51 mm) 131.00

cws1000ic90*
inside corner (back measures  
9 13/16 in. (249 mm) long on each side) 610.00

cws1000oc90*
outside corner (back measures  
9 13/16 in. (249 mm) long on each side) 610.00

cws1000cB**
clean back (fully finished, no  
mounting holes or knockouts) 157.00

electronic relays can receive a PwM (pulsed width modulation) 
or digital (on/off) signal.
* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed        * factory installation is strongly recommended

standard density
1000 w  

per linear foot
length weightvoltage

medium density
800 w  

per linear foot

low density
600 w  

per linear foot
price
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colours
 white, silica white, almond, silver, black, textured charcoal, nickel, 
champagne, light bronze, dark brown, clear anodized (paint) 

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge steel cabinet
 − extruded aluminum grille with a thickness equivalent to 13 gauge 
 − top air intake with bottom air discharge
 − quiet helicoidal fan: single unit 1 x 160 cfM - double unit 2 x 160 cfM - 

triple unit 3 x 160 cfM
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − totally enclosed, permanently lubricated motor

element
high quality nichrome element producing instant heat

installation
 − wall mounted
 − recessed or surface mounted with surface adapter (optional)

wall fan heater 
aluminum - wfa series

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
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YEAR AN

wheN durABiLitY 
ANd PerforMANce 
Meet desiGN
in need of a solid, stylish heater to warm your clients in the 
lobby or entrance of your business? the alUxtM series wall 
fan heater (wfa) with its remarkable rush of warm air is the 
solution. it has an aluminum extrusion grille that is striking, 
modern and unbelievably resistant. imagine no more dents or 
rust! the wfa can be installed recessed or surface mounted on 
the wall and is available in a large array of wattages to meet all 
your needs.

extruded aluminum profile with a unique 
and luxurious design

extremely solid, impact and rust resistant 

wide range of models and heating capacities
iNcLudiNG A siNGLe uNit of 4800 w 

signature nichrome element
offeriNG suPerior PerforMANce  
ANd iMMediAte heAt!

Accessories
product description price

wfat1 built-in single pole thermostat [120 v-347 v] 41.00

wfat2 built-in double pole thermostat [120 v-347 v] 52.50

wfasa1* surface adapter (single unit) 84.50

wfasa2* surface adapter (double unit) 168.00

wfasa3* surface adapter (triple unit) 252.00

wfadis-30* disconnect switch kit 600 v/30 a, 2 poles 108.00

wfadis-40* disconnect switch kit 600 v/40 a, 2 poles/3 poles 128.00

wfadis-60* disconnect switch kit 600 v/60 a, 2 poles/3 poles 155.00

*  add w for white, sw for silica white, a for almond, s for silver, bk for black, char for textured 
charcoal, nic for nickel, cha for champagne, lb for light bronze, br for dark brown or caP for 
clear anodized (paint)

* factory installation

ideal for:
lobbY, entrance, corridor, factorY, warehoUse, 
stairwell

new
product
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price code code Price watts volts kg lb Unit

wfa1508 537.00 wfa1508t 577.00 wfa1508c wfa1508c24 665.00 1500 208 9.1 20 single

wfa1502 537.00 wfa1502t 577.00 wfa1502c wfa1502c24 665.00 1500/1125 240/208 9.1 20 single

wfa1507 776.00 wfa1507t 817.00 wfa1507c wfa1507c24 905.00 1500 277 12 27 single

wfa1503 776.00 wfa1503t 817.00 wfa1503c wfa1503c24 905.00 1500 347 9.1 20 single

--- --- wfa1505t 856.00 wfa1505c wfa1505c24 943.00 1500 480 12 27 single

--- --- wfa1506t 856.00 wfa1506c wfa1506c24 943.00 1500 600 12 27 single

wfa2008 537.00 wfa2008t 577.00 wfa2008c wfa2008c24 665.00 2000 208 10.4 23 single

wfa2002 537.00 wfa2002t 577.00 wfa2002c wfa2002c24 665.00 2000/1500 240/208 10.4 23 single

wfa2007 776.00 wfa2007t 817.00 wfa2007c wfa2007c24 905.00 2000 277 12 27 single

wfa2003 776.00 wfa2003t 817.00 wfa2003c wfa2003c24 905.00 2000 347 10.4 23 single

--- --- wfa2005t 856.00 wfa2005c wfa2005c24 943.00 2000 480 12 27 single

--- --- wfa2006t 856.00 wfa2006c wfa2006c24 943.00 2000 600 12 27 single

wfa3008 551.00 wfa3008t 592.00 wfa3008c wfa3008c24 679.00 3000 208 10.4 23 single

wfa3002 551.00 wfa3002t 592.00 wfa3002c wfa3002c24 679.00 3000/2250 240/208 10.4 23 single

wfa3007 803.00 wfa3007t 844.00 wfa3007c wfa3007c24 932.00 3000 277 12 27 single

wfa3003 803.00 wfa3003t 844.00 wfa3003c wfa3003c24 932.00 3000 347 10.4 23 single

--- --- wfa3005t 880.00 wfa3005c wfa3005c24 968.00 3000 480 12 27 single

--- --- wfa3006t 880.00 wfa3006c wfa3006c24 968.00 3000 600 12 27 single

wfa4008 589.00 wfa4008t 630.00 wfa4008c wfa4008c24 717.00 4000 208 10.4 23 single

wfa4002 589.00 wfa4002t 630.00 wfa4002c wfa4002c24 717.00 4000/3000 240/208 10.4 23 single

wfa4007 828.00 wfa4007t 869.00 wfa4007c wfa4007c24 956.00 4000 277 12 27 single

wfa4003 828.00 wfa4003t 869.00 wfa4003c wfa4003c24 956.00 4000 347 10.4 23 single

--- --- wfa4005t 908.00 wfa4005c wfa4005c24 996.00 4000 480 12 27 single

--- --- wfa4006t 908.00 wfa4006c wfa4006c24 996.00 4000 600 12 27 single

wfa4808 621.00 wfa4808t 662.00 wfa4808c wfa4808c24 749.00 4800 208 10.4 23 single

wfa4802 621.00 wfa4802t 662.00 wfa4802c wfa4802c24 749.00 4800/3600 240/208 10.4 23 single

wfa4807 875.00 wfa4807t 916.00 wfa4807c wfa4807c24 1003.00 4800 277 12 27 single

wfa4803 875.00 wfa4803t 916.00 wfa4803c wfa4803c24 1003.00 4800 347 10.4 23 single

--- --- wfa4805t 957.00 wfa4805c wfa4805c24 1044.00 4800 480 12 27 single

--- --- wfa4806t 957.00 wfa4806c wfa4806c24 1044.00 4800 600 12 27 single

--- --- wfa6008ct 1486.00 wfa6008c wfa6008c24 1445.00 6000 208 20 44 doUble

--- --- wfa6002t 1357.00 wfa6002c wfa6002c24 1445.00 6000/4500 240/208 20 44 doUble

--- --- wfa6007t 1761.00 wfa6007c wfa6007c24 1848.00 6000 277 22 48 doUble

--- --- wfa6003t 1761.00 wfa6003c wfa6003c24 1848.00 6000 347 20 44 doUble

--- --- wfa6005t 1763.00 wfa6005c wfa6005c24 1851.00 6000 480 22 48 doUble

--- --- wfa6006t 1763.00 wfa6006c wfa6006c24 1851.00 6000 600 22 48 doUble

--- --- wfa60083ct* 1486.00 wfa60083c* wfa60083c24* 1445.00 6000 208 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa60053ct* 1892.00 wfa60053c* wfa60053c24* 1851.00 6000 480 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa60063ct* 1892.00 wfa60063c* wfa60063c24* 1851.00 6000 600 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa8008ct 1452.00 wfa8008c wfa8008c24 1411.00 8000 208 20 44 doUble

--- --- wfa8002ct 1452.00 wfa8002c wfa8002c24 1411.00 8000/6000 240/208 20 44 doUble

--- --- wfa8007ct 2021.00 wfa8007c wfa8007c24 1980.00 8000 277 22 48 doUble

--- --- wfa8003ct 2021.00 wfa8003c wfa8003c24 1980.00 8000 347 20 44 doUble

--- --- wfa8005ct 2021.00 wfa8005c wfa8005c24 1980.00 8000 480 22 48 doUble

--- --- wfa8006ct 2021.00 wfa8006c wfa8006c24 1980.00 8000 600 22 48 doUble

--- --- wfa90083ct* 1910.00 wfa90083c* wfa90083c24* 1869.00 9000 208 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa90053ct* 2396.00 wfa90053c* wfa90053c24* 2355.00 9000 480 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa90063ct* 2396.00 wfa90063c* wfa90063c24* 2355.00 9000 600 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa12008ct 2373.00 wfa12008c wfa12008c24 2333.00 12000 208 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa12002ct 2373.00 wfa12002c wfa12002c24 2333.00 12000/9000 240/208 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa12007ct 2898.00 wfa12007c wfa12007c24 2857.00 12000 277 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa12003ct 2898.00 wfa12003c wfa12003c24 2857.00 12000 347 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa12005ct 2898.00 wfa12005c wfa12005c24 2857.00 12000 480 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa12006ct 2898.00 wfa12006c wfa12006c24 2857.00 12000 600 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa120083ct* 2373.00 wfa120083c* wfa120083c24* 2333.00 12000 208 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa120053ct* 2898.00 wfa120053c* wfa120053c24* 2857.00 12000 480 36 80 triPle

--- --- wfa120063ct* 2898.00 wfa120063c* wfa120063c24* 2857.00 12000 600 36 80 triPle

add w for white, sw for silica white, a for almond, s for silver, bk for black, char for textured charcoal, nic for nickel, cha for champagne, lb for light bronze, br for dark brown or caP for clear anodized (paint) 
(see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
* three-phase unit
--- not available

24 v 
control

240 v 
controlBuilt-in thermostatwithout control power voltage weight model
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wall fan heater 
 wf series
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YEAR ANideal for:
lobbY, corridor, factorY, warehoUse, stairwell

versAtiLitY is the NAMe
of the GAMe!
the wf is a high-capacity fan heater that’s ideal for building 
lobbies, long corridors, stairwells, workshops, factories, and 
warehouses. its electrical element is made of high-quality 
nichrome assuring an immediate surge of hot air. the various 
modes of wall installation make the wf heater one of the most 
versatile fan heaters on the market: it can be surface mounted 
or recessed, with a variety of models and heating capacities to 
choose from.

colours
 − standard: white, silica white, silver
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 − optional: black, textured charcoal, clear anodized (paint), nickel, 

champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet and 18-gauge steel grille
 − top air intake with bottom air discharge
 − quiet helicoidal fan: single unit 1 x 160 cfM - double unit 2 x 160 cfM - 

triple unit 3 x 160 cfM
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − totally enclosed, permanently lubricated motor

element
high quality nichrome element producing instant heat

control
connection of multiple units to the same thermostat is possible with a relay 
kit without transformer (optional) and an external transformer (not provided)

installation
 − wall mounted
 − recessed or surface mounted with surface adapter (optional)

new grille with rounded sides
durABLe ANd stYLish

wide range of models & heating capacities
iNcLudiNG A 4800 w siNGLe ModeL

nichrome element 
AssuriNG iNstANt heAt

new disconnect switch
oPtioNAL

Accessories
product description price

wft1 built-in single pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 41.00

wft2 built-in double pole thermostat [120 v-600 v] 52.50

wfsa1* surface adapter (single unit) 55.00

wfsa2* surface adapter (double unit) 112.00

wfsa3* surface adapter (triple unit) 167.00

wfsa1ss stainless steel surface adapter (single unit) 74.50

wfsa2ss stainless steel surface adapter (double unit) 151.00

wfsa3ss stainless steel surface adapter (triple unit) 226.00

wfdis-30* disconnect switch kit 600 v/30 a, 2 poles 108.00

wfdis-40* disconnect switch kit 600 v/40 a, 2 poles/3 poles 128.00

wfdis-60* disconnect switch kit 600 v/60 a, 2 poles/3 poles 155.00

wfc24rx* relay kit without transformer 24 v 90.00

* add w for white, sw for silica white or s for silver
* factory installation

improved

roUnded sides
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units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

1.5 4.1 13'7" 30 53
2 4.1 13'7" 42 75
3 4.1 13'7" 61 110
4 4.1 13'7" 74 133

4.8 4.1 13'7" 93 167
6 4.1 13'7" 61 110
8 4.1 13'7" 74 133
9 4.1 13'7" 61 110

12 4.1 13'7" 74 133

throw distANce
ANd heAt rise

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price
w, sw or s

Price
ss code Price

w, sw or s
Price

ss code code Price
w, sw or s

Price
ss watts volts kg lb Unit

wf1508 444.00 599.00 wf1508t 485.00 654.00 wf1508c wf1508c24 572.00 773.00 1500 208 9 20 single
wf1502 444.00 599.00 wf1502t 485.00 654.00 wf1502c wf1502c24 572.00 773.00 1500/1125 240/208 9 20 single
wf1507 683.00 922.00 wf1507t 724.00 977.00 wf1507c wf1507c24 811.00 1095.00 1500 277 9 20 single
wf1503 648.00 875.00 wf1503t 689.00 930.00 wf1503c wf1503c24 776.00 1048.00 1500 347 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf1505t 724.00 977.00 wf1505c wf1505c24 811.00 1095.00 1500 480 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf1506t 724.00 977.00 wf1506c wf1506c24 811.00 1095.00 1500 600 10 22 single
wf2008 444.00 599.00 wf2008t 485.00 654.00 wf2008c wf2008c24 572.00 773.00 2000 208 9 20 single
wf2002 444.00 599.00 wf2002t 485.00 654.00 wf2002c wf2002c24 572.00 773.00 2000/1500 240/208 9 20 single
wf2007 683.00 922.00 wf2007t 724.00 977.00 wf2007c wf2007c24 811.00 1095.00 2000 277 9 20 single
wf2003 648.00 875.00 wf2003t 689.00 930.00 wf2003c wf2003c24 776.00 1048.00 2000 347 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf2005t 724.00 977.00 wf2005c wf2005c24 811.00 1095.00 2000 480 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf2006t 724.00 977.00 wf2006c wf2006c24 811.00 1095.00 2000 600 10 22 single
wf3008 456.00 615.00 wf3008t 496.00 670.00 wf3008c wf3008c24 584.00 789.00 3000 208 9 20 single
wf3002 456.00 615.00 wf3002t 496.00 670.00 wf3002c wf3002c24 584.00 789.00 3000/2250 240/208 9 20 single
wf3007 695.00 938.00 wf3007t 735.00 993.00 wf3007c wf3007c24 823.00 1111.00 3000 277 9 20 single
wf3003 660.00 890.00 wf3003t 701.00 946.00 wf3003c wf3003c24 788.00 1064.00 3000 347 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf3005t 735.00 993.00 wf3005c wf3005c24 823.00 1111.00 3000 480 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf3006t 735.00 993.00 wf3006c wf3006c24 823.00 1111.00 3000 600 10 22 single
wf4008 491.00 662.00 wf4008t 532.00 718.00 wf4008c wf4008c24 619.00 836.00 4000 208 9 20 single
wf4002 491.00 662.00 wf4002t 532.00 718.00 wf4002c wf4002c24 619.00 836.00 4000/3000 240/208 9 20 single
wf4007 730.00 985.00 wf4007t 771.00 1040.00 wf4007c wf4007c24 858.00 1158.00 4000 277 9 20 single
wf4003 695.00 938.00 wf4003t 735.00 993.00 wf4003c wf4003c24 823.00 1111.00 4000 347 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf4005t 771.00 1040.00 wf4005c wf4005c24 858.00 1158.00 4000 480 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf4006t 771.00 1040.00 wf4006c wf4006c24 858.00 1158.00 4000 600 10 22 single
wf4808 515.00 696.00 wf4808t 558.00 754.00 wf4808c wf4808c24 650.00 877.00 4800 208 9 20 single
wf4802 515.00 696.00 wf4802t 558.00 754.00 wf4802c wf4802c24 650.00 877.00 4800/3600 240/208 9 20 single
wf4807 766.00 1034.00 wf4807t 809.00 1092.00 wf4807c wf4807c24 901.00 1216.00 4800 277 9 20 single
wf4803 729.00 985.00 wf4803t 772.00 1043.00 wf4803c wf4803c24 864.00 1167.00 4800 347 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf4805t 809.00 1092.00 wf4805c wf4805c24 901.00 1216.00 4800 480 9 20 single
--- --- --- wf4806t 809.00 1092.00 wf4806c wf4806c24 901.00 1216.00 4800 600 10 22 single
--- --- --- wf6008ct 1267.00 1710.00 wf6008c wf6008c24 1226.00 1655.00 6000 208 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf6002t 1138.00 1536.00 wf6002c wf6002c24 1226.00 1655.00 6000/4500 240/208 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf6007t 1488.00 2009.00 wf6007c wf6007c24 1575.00 2127.00 6000 277 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf6003t 1488.00 2009.00 wf6003c wf6003c24 1575.00 2127.00 6000 347 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf6005t 1488.00 2009.00 wf6005c wf6005c24 1575.00 2127.00 6000 480 20 44 doUble
--- --- --- wf6006t 1488.00 2009.00 wf6006c wf6006c24 1575.00 2127.00 6000 600 20 44 doUble
--- --- --- wf60083ct* 1267.00 1710.00 wf60083c* wf60083c24* 1226.00 1655.00 6000 208 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf60053ct* 1616.00 2182.00 wf60053c* wf60053c24* 1575.00 2127.00 6000 480 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf60063ct* 1616.00 2182.00 wf60063c* wf60063c24* 1575.00 2127.00 6000 600 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf8008ct 1348.00 1820.00 wf8008c wf8008c24 1307.00 1765.00 8000 208 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf8002ct 1348.00 1820.00 wf8002c wf8002c24 1307.00 1765.00 8000/6000 240/208 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf8007ct 1832.00 2474.00 wf8007c wf8007c24 1792.00 2419.00 8000 277 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf8003ct 1832.00 2474.00 wf8003c wf8003c24 1792.00 2419.00 8000 347 18 40 doUble
--- --- --- wf8005ct 1832.00 2474.00 wf8005c wf8005c24 1792.00 2419.00 8000 480 20 44 doUble
--- --- --- wf8006ct 1832.00 2474.00 wf8006c wf8006c24 1792.00 2419.00 8000 600 20 44 doUble
--- --- --- wf90083ct* 1839.00 2483.00 wf90083c* wf90083c24* 1798.00 2428.00 9000 208 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf90053ct* 2405.00 3247.00 wf90053c* wf90053c24* 2364.00 3192.00 9000 480 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf90063ct* 2405.00 3247.00 wf90063c* wf90063c24* 2364.00 3192.00 9000 600 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf12008ct 2014.00 2719.00 wf12008c wf12008c24 1973.00 2664.00 12000 208 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf12002ct 2014.00 2719.00 wf12002c wf12002c24 1973.00 2664.00 12000/9000 240/208 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf12007ct 2580.00 3483.00 wf12007c wf12007c24 2539.00 3428.00 12000 277 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf12003ct 2580.00 3483.00 wf12003c wf12003c24 2539.00 3428.00 12000 347 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf12005ct 2580.00 3483.00 wf12005c wf12005c24 2539.00 3428.00 12000 480 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf12006ct 2580.00 3483.00 wf12006c wf12006c24 2539.00 3428.00 12000 600 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf120083ct* 2014.00 2719.00 wf120083c* wf120083c24* 1973.00 2664.00 12000 208 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf120053ct* 2580.00 3483.00 wf120053c* wf120053c24* 2539.00 3428.00 12000 480 36 80 triPle
--- --- --- wf120063ct* 2580.00 3483.00 wf120063c* wf120063c24* 2539.00 3428.00 12000 600 36 80 triPle

add w for white, sw for silica white, s for silver or ss for stainless steel (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
* three-phase unit
--- not available

24 v 
control power voltage weight modelBuilt-in thermostat 240 v 

controlwithout control
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

PowerfuL heAter, 
iMPressive resuLts
when you need a lot of high-efficiency heating, the cbh is the 
right choice. its resistant coating is well-suited to all types of 
commercial spaces and other high-traffic areas. this forced-
air cabinet heater features unparallelled durability. it is also 
extremely versatile, with the option of recessed, semi-recessed 
or surface mounted installation, and its durable steel casing. 
the cbh unit can be ceiling mounted when wall mounting is 
not an option. the cbh ensures powerful, even air flow as the 
fan is coupled directly to the motor. the option of connecting it 
to a ventilation duct makes it even more adaptable. the cbh is 
your assurance of reliable heating for years to come.

caBinet heater 
cBh series

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet and 16-gauge steel front panel
 − powerful motor with squirrel-cage blower and time-delay relay
 − 1/15 hp (2 kw to 12 kw units); 1/5 hp (15 kw to 20 kw units)
 −  large variety of airflow configurations which are adaptable  

on the construction site
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − high intensity (factory setting)
 −  low intensity available when manufactured with hi/lo selection switch 

(optional)

element
nichrome element producing instant heat

control
 − high/low switch (heating and ventilation) (available from 4 kw)
 − connection of multiple units to the same thermostat is possible with a 

relay kit without transformer (optional) and an external transformer (not 
provided)

installation
 − wall or ceiling mounted
 − surface mounted
 −  recessed or semi-recessed with 4-piece trim frame (optional)

ideal for:
coMMercial area, hosPital, shoPPing centre, school, 
sPorts arena

Accessories
product description price

cBht1 built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat 108.00

cBhfs* fan switch 197.00

cBhms* on/off switch 123.00

cBhhl* high/low switch (available from 4 kw) 216.00

cBhdc* duct collar 401.00

cBhtB24* 4-piece trim frame (24 in. – 610 mm units) 121.00

cBhtB36* 4-piece trim frame (36 in. – 914 mm units) 127.00

cBhtB48* 4-piece trim frame (48 in. – 1219 mm units) 133.00

cBhsB24* sub-base (24 in. – 610 mm units) 126.00

cBhsB36* sub-base (36 in. – 914 mm units) 130.00

cBhsB48* sub-base (48 in. – 1219 mm units) 135.00

cBhcB24**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts)  
(24 in. – 610 mm units)

385.00

cBhcB36**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts)  
(36 in. – 914 mm units)

413.00

cBhcB48**
clean back (fully finished, no mounting holes or knockouts)  
(48 in. – 1219 mm units)

442.00

cBhc24rx* relay kit without t ransformer 24 v 90.00

cBhdis 80a* built-in disconnect switch [80 a] 142.50

* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN
powerful with Big airflow

multiple installation options
recessed, seMi-recessed, surfAce MouNted  
to the ceiLiNG or wALL

duraBle
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code code Price volts kw btU/h

24 in. (610 mm) models (2 kw to 6 kw)
cBh0281ct 2800.00 cBh0281c cBh0281c24 2692.00 208 2 6824
cBh0283ct* 2800.00 cBh0283c* cBh0283c24* 2692.00 208 2 6824
cBh0221ct 2800.00 cBh0221c cBh0221c24 2692.00 240 2 6824
cBh0271ct 2800.00 cBh0271c cBh0271c24 2692.00 277 2 6824
cBh0231ct 2800.00 cBh0231c cBh0231c24 2692.00 347 2 6824
cBh0251ct 2800.00 cBh0251c cBh0251c24 2692.00 480 2 6824
cBh0253ct* 2800.00 cBh0253c* cBh0253c24* 2692.00 480 2 6824
cBh0261ct 2800.00 cBh0261c cBh0261c24 2692.00 600 2 6824
cBh0263ct* 2800.00 cBh0263c* cBh0263c24* 2692.00 600 2 6824
cBh0381ct 2960.00 cBh0381c cBh0381c24 2852.00 208 3 10 236
cBh0383ct* 2960.00 cBh0383c* cBh0383c24* 2852.00 208 3 10 236
cBh0321ct 2960.00 cBh0321c cBh0321c24 2852.00 240 3 10 236
cBh0371ct 2960.00 cBh0371c cBh0371c24 2852.00 277 3 10 236
cBh0331ct 2960.00 cBh0331c cBh0331c24 2852.00 347 3 10 236
cBh0351ct 2960.00 cBh0351c cBh0351c24 2852.00 480 3 10 236
cBh0353ct* 2960.00 cBh0353c* cBh0353c24* 2852.00 480 3 10 236
cBh0361ct 2960.00 cBh0361c cBh0361c24 2852.00 600 3 10 236
cBh0363ct* 2960.00 cBh0363c* cBh0363c24* 2852.00 600 3 10 236
cBh0481ct 3074.00 cBh0481c cBh0481c24 2966.00 208 4 13 648
cBh0483ct* 3074.00 cBh0483c* cBh0483c24* 2966.00 208 4 13 648
cBh0421ct 3074.00 cBh0421c cBh0421c24 2966.00 240 4 13 648
cBh0471ct 3074.00 cBh0471c cBh0471c24 2966.00 277 4 13 648
cBh0431ct 3074.00 cBh0431c cBh0431c24 2966.00 347 4 13 648
cBh0451ct 3074.00 cBh0451c cBh0451c24 2966.00 480 4 13 648
cBh0453ct* 3074.00 cBh0453c* cBh0453c24* 2966.00 480 4 13 648
cBh0461ct 3074.00 cBh0461c cBh0461c24 2966.00 600 4 13 648
cBh0463ct* 3074.00 cBh0463c* cBh0463c24* 2966.00 600 4 13 648
cBh0581ct 3321.00 cBh0581c cBh0581c24 3213.00 208 5 17 060
cBh0583ct* 3321.00 cBh0583c* cBh0583c24* 3213.00 208 5 17 060
cBh0521ct 3321.00 cBh0521c cBh0521c24 3213.00 240 5 17 060
cBh0571ct 3321.00 cBh0571c cBh0571c24 3213.00 277 5 17 060
cBh0531ct 3321.00 cBh0531c cBh0531c24 3213.00 347 5 17 060
cBh0551ct 3321.00 cBh0551c cBh0551c24 3213.00 480 5 17 060
cBh0553ct* 3321.00 cBh0553c* cBh0553c24* 3213.00 480 5 17 060
cBh0561ct 3321.00 cBh0561c cBh0561c24 3213.00 600 5 17 060
cBh0563ct* 3321.00 cBh0563c* cBh0563c24* 3213.00 600 5 17 060
cBh0681ct 3353.00 cBh0681c cBh0681c24 3245.00 208 6 20 472
cBh0683ct* 3353.00 cBh0683c* cBh0683c24* 3245.00 208 6 20 472
cBh0621ct 3353.00 cBh0621c cBh0621c24 3245.00 240 6 20 472
cBh0671ct 3353.00 cBh0671c cBh0671c24 3245.00 277 6 20 472
cBh0631ct 3353.00 cBh0631c cBh0631c24 3245.00 347 6 20 472
cBh0651ct 3353.00 cBh0651c cBh0651c24 3245.00 480 6 20 472
cBh0653ct* 3353.00 cBh0653c* cBh0653c24* 3245.00 480 6 20 472
cBh0661ct 3353.00 cBh0661c cBh0661c24 3245.00 600 6 20 472
cBh0663ct* 3353.00 cBh0663c* cBh0663c24* 3245.00 600 6 20 472

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your 
°stelPro representative for all other colours)
* three-phase unit

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs (coNt’d)

code Price code code Price volts kw btU/h

36 in. (914 mm) models (8 kw to 12 kw)
cBh0881ct 3706.00 cBh0881c cBh0881c24 3598.00 208 8 27 297
cBh0883ct* 3706.00 cBh0883c* cBh0883c24* 3598.00 208 8 27 297
cBh0821ct 3706.00 cBh0821c cBh0821c24 3598.00 240 8 27 297
cBh0871ct 3706.00 cBh0871c cBh0871c24 3598.00 277 8 27 297
cBh0831ct 3706.00 cBh0831c cBh0831c24 3598.00 347 8 27 297
cBh0851ct 3706.00 cBh0851c cBh0851c24 3598.00 480 8 27 297
cBh0853ct* 3706.00 cBh0853c* cBh0853c24* 3598.00 480 8 27 297
cBh0861ct 3706.00 cBh0861c cBh0861c24 3598.00 600 8 27 297
cBh0863ct* 3706.00 cBh0863c* cBh0863c24* 3598.00 600 8 27 297
cBh1081ct 3906.00 cBh1081c cBh1081c24 3798.00 208 10 34 121
cBh1083ct* 3906.00 cBh1083c* cBh1083c24* 3798.00 208 10 34 121
cBh1021ct 3906.00 cBh1021c cBh1021c24 3798.00 240 10 34 121
cBh1071ct 3906.00 cBh1071c cBh1071c24 3798.00 277 10 34 121
cBh1031ct 3906.00 cBh1031c cBh1031c24 3798.00 347 10 34 121
cBh1051ct 3906.00 cBh1051c cBh1051c24 3798.00 480 10 34 121
cBh1053ct* 3906.00 cBh1053c* cBh1053c24* 3798.00 480 10 34 121
cBh1061ct 3906.00 cBh1061c cBh1061c24 3798.00 600 10 34 121
cBh1063ct* 3906.00 cBh1063c* cBh1063c24* 3798.00 600 10 34 121
cBh1283ct* 4080.00 cBh1283c* cBh1283c24* 3972.00 208 12 40 945
cBh1221ct 4080.00 cBh1221c cBh1221c24 3972.00 240 12 40 945
cBh1271ct 4080.00 cBh1271c cBh1271c24 3972.00 277 12 40 945
cBh1231ct 4080.00 cBh1231c cBh1231c24 3972.00 347 12 40 945
cBh1253ct* 4080.00 cBh1253c* cBh1253c24* 3972.00 480 12 40 945
cBh1263ct* 4080.00 cBh1263c* cBh1263c24* 3972.00 600 12 40 945

48 in. (1219 mm) models (15 kw to 20 kw)
cBh1583ct* 6428.00 cBh1583c* cBh1583c24* 6320.00 208 15 51 182
cBh1521ct 6428.00 cBh1521c cBh1521c24 6320.00 240 15 51 182
cBh1571ct 6428.00 cBh1571c cBh1571c24 6320.00 277 15 51 182
cBh1531ct 6428.00 cBh1531c cBh1531c24 6320.00 347 15 51 182
cBh1553ct* 6428.00 cBh1553c* cBh1553c24* 6320.00 480 15 51 182
cBh1563ct* 6428.00 cBh1563c* cBh1563c24* 6320.00 600 15 51 182
cBh1883ct 6664.00 cBh1883c cBh1883c24 6556.00 208 18 61 418
cBh1821ct 6664.00 cBh1821c cBh1821c24 6556.00 240 18 61 418
cBh1871ct 6664.00 cBh1871c cBh1871c24 6556.00 277 18 61 418
cBh1831ct 6664.00 cBh1831c cBh1831c24 6556.00 347 18 61 418
cBh1853ct 6664.00 cBh1853c cBh1853c24 6556.00 480 18 61 418
cBh1863ct 6664.00 cBh1863c cBh1863c24 6556.00 600 18 61 418
cBh2083ct* 7002.00 cBh2083c* cBh2083c24* 6894.00 208 20 68 242
cBh2021ct 7002.00 cBh2021c cBh2021c24 6894.00 240 20 68 242
cBh2071ct 7002.00 cBh2071c cBh2071c24 6894.00 277 20 68 242
cBh2031ct 7002.00 cBh2031c cBh2031c24 6894.00 347 20 68 242
cBh2053ct* 7002.00 cBh2053c* cBh2053c24* 6894.00 480 20 68 242
cBh2063ct* 7002.00 cBh2063c* cBh2063c24* 6894.00 600 20 68 242

240 v  
control

24 v  
control

240 v  
control

24 v  
control

Built-in 
thermostat

power power
Built-in 

thermostat

units airflow weight

kw cfm kg lB

from 2 to 6 300 34.9 77
from 8 to 12 600 43 95

from 15 to 20 1000 50.7 112

AirfLow ANd weiGht

units heat rise

kw °c °f

2 21 38
3 29 53
4 37 67
5 44 80
6 52 93
8 36 65

10 37 67
12 48 86
15 33 59
18 42 76
20 54 97

heAt rise
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°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

front front

toP toP

Model length: 24" Model lengths: 36"/48"

techNicAL drAwiNGs

2 kw to 6 kw Units 8 kw to 20 kw Units

several airflow configUrations are Possible and adaPtable on constrUction site
f = front, t = toP, b = bottoM

surface 
mounted

surface mounted recessed or semi-recessed with 4-piece trim frame (optional)

recessedsemi-
recessedsuB-Base mounting wall opening trim frame

24" UNITS
24 1/2" [623mm]
36" UNITS
36 1/2" [927mm]
48" UNITS
48 1/2" [1232mm]

26 3/4"
679mm26 1/4"

667mm

1/2"
13mm
MIN.

2"
51mm

8"
[203mm]

3"
76mm
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ceiling fan heater 
sgh series

Get cAuGht uP 
iN its coMfort!
this stylish ceiling fan heater will be the highlight of your 
garage! the sPidertM ceiling fan heater combines optimum 
performance, instant heat and a low noise level, all this in a 
distinctive design with a choice of striking colours.

new design: increased air flow

a reinvention of garage heating
iNNovAtive ANd uNiQue desiGN

designed specifically for residential 
garages

ceiling installation
freeiNG uP fLoor ANd wALL sPAce

choice of striking colours

ideal for:
garage, workshoP

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

colours
 − standard: red, yellow
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)

finish
polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
 − 22-gauge smooth steel housing
 − quiet helicoidal fan
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − closed and permanently lubricated motor

element
nichrome element producing instant heat

control
wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 
strongly recommended

installation
 − ceiling surface mounted with bracket
 − from adjacent walls at a minimum of: 12 in. (305 mm)
 − from floor at a minimum of 8 ft. (2.4 m) and a maximum of 10 ft. (3 m)
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 13 3/4"
349.7mm

h
h

h

h

 5 1/2"
140mm

KO 7/8''

 11 3/4"
298.5mm

°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

sideback front

techNicAL drAwiNGs

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts °c °f kg lb

sgh4002r 4000/3000 240/208 red 46 83 4.5 10 312.00

sgh4002y 4000/3000 240/208 Yellow 46 83 4.5 10 312.00

sgh4002ss 4000/3000 240/208 stainless steel 46 83 4.5 10 423.00

product colour weightheat rise pricepower voltage
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the oNe ANd oNLY
drAGoN™!
the hallmark of the dragon™ is that it recycles residual warm 
air that has accumulated at the ceiling, mixing it with the cooler 
air below. the result? Uniform air temperature and energy 
savings. the dragon™ offers an output of 2000 w to 10 000 w, 
depending on the model, and offers voltage ranging from 208v 
to 600 v. this unit can be ceiling surface mounted or ceiling 
recessed, suspended at a minimum of 8 feet from the floor. 
the dragon™ is well-suited for building entryways, stairwells, 
warehouses, garages, workshops, and hallways. nothing beats 
the power of the dragon™!

high-efficiency air recycling and recovery

choice of 2000 w to 10 000 w

nichrome element
offeriNG stAte-of-the Art efficieNcY 

surface mounted or recessed installation

optional ofs model to control the fan-only 
mode with a wall switch

ceiling fan heater 
dr series

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANideal for:
bUilding entrYwaY, warehoUse, stairwell, garage, 
workshoP

Accessories
product description price

drt1
built-in tamper-proof single pole thermostat (drr, dri 
or drii models)

46.00

dritBa1* t-bar adapter (dri models) 94.25

driitBa1* t-bar adapter (drii models) 97.50

drc24rx* relay kit without transformer 24 v (drii or drr models) 90.00

dric24rx* relay kit without transformer 24 v (dri models) 90.00

* add w for white or sw for silica white
* factory installed 

colours
 −  standard: white, silica white
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet and 14-gauge steel grille
 − quiet helicoidal fan
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − totally enclosed, permanently lubricated motor

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
 −  wall thermostat (not included) – the use of an electronic thermostat is 

strongly recommended 
 − fan-only mode for continuous air circulation, controlled by built-in selection 

switch
 − fan-only mode available for use with wall mounted switch (optional ofs 

model, wall switch not provided)
 − heating-mode, confirmed by pilot light when in function
 − connection of multiple units to the same thermostat is possible with a 

relay kit without transformer (optional) and an external transformer (not 
provided)

installation
 − ceiling recessed in a t-bar (drr model)
 −  ceiling surface mounted with bracket to support unit during wiring (dri & 

drii models) (included)
 − install at a minimum distance from adjacent or surrounding walls: 

 12 in. (drr or dri models); 24 in. (drii models)
 −  mounting heights: 8 ft. (2 kw or 3 kw units); 10 ft. (4 kw or 5 kw units); 12 ft. 

(7.5 kw or 10 kw units)
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs (drr ModeLs)

code Price code Price code Price code Price watts volts cfM kg lb

drr0281 693.00 drr0281t 739.00 drr0281c 750.00 drr0281c24 785.00 2000 208 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0283ct* 956.00 drr0283c* 911.00 drr0283c24* 945.00 2000 208 250 13.6 30
drr0221 693.00 drr0221t 739.00 drr0221c 750.00 drr0221c24 785.00 2000 240 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0271ct 956.00 drr0271c 911.00 drr0271c24 945.00 2000 277 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0231ct 956.00 drr0231c 911.00 drr0231c24 945.00 2000 347 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0251ct 956.00 drr0251c 911.00 drr0251c24 945.00 2000 480 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0253ct* 956.00 drr0253c* 911.00 drr0253c24* 945.00 2000 480 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0261ct 956.00 drr0261c 911.00 drr0261c24 945.00 2000 600 250 13.6 30
--- --- drr0263ct* 956.00 drr0263c* 911.00 drr0263c24* 945.00 2000 600 250 13.6 30
drr0381 705.00 drr0381t 750.00 drr0381c 762.00 drr0381c24 796.00 3000 208 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0383ct* 968.00 drr0383c* 922.00 drr0383c24* 956.00 3000 208 250 14.7 32.5
drr0321 705.00 drr0321t 750.00 drr0321c 762.00 drr0321c24 796.00 3000 240 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0371ct 968.00 drr0371c 922.00 drr0371c24 956.00 3000 277 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0331ct 968.00 drr0331c 922.00 drr0331c24 956.00 3000 347 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0351ct 968.00 drr0351c 922.00 drr0351c24 956.00 3000 480 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0353ct* 968.00 drr0353c* 922.00 drr0353c24* 956.00 3000 480 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0361ct 968.00 drr0361c 922.00 drr0361c24 956.00 3000 600 250 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0363ct* 968.00 drr0363c* 922.00 drr0363c24* 956.00 3000 600 250 14.7 32.5
drr0481 716.00 drr0481t 762.00 drr0481c 773.00 drr0481c24 808.00 4000 208 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0483ct* 979.00 drr0483c* 933.00 drr0483c24* 968.00 4000 208 450 14.7 32.5
drr0421 716.00 drr0421t 762.00 drr0421c 773.00 drr0421c24 808.00 4000 240 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0471ct 979.00 drr0471c 933.00 drr0471c24 968.00 4000 277 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0431ct 979.00 drr0431c 933.00 drr0431c24 968.00 4000 347 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0451ct 979.00 drr0451c 933.00 drr0451c24 968.00 4000 480 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0453ct* 979.00 drr0453c* 933.00 drr0453c24* 968.00 4000 480 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0461ct 979.00 drr0461c 933.00 drr0461c24 968.00 4000 600 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0463ct* 979.00 drr0463c* 933.00 drr0463c24* 968.00 4000 600 450 14.7 32.5
--- --- drr0581t 773.00 drr0581c 785.00 drr0581c24 819.00 5000 208 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0583ct* 991.00 drr0583c* 945.00 drr0583c24* 979.00 5000 208 450 15.4 34
drr0521 727.00 drr0521t 773.00 drr0521c 785.00 drr0521c24 819.00 5000 240 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0571ct 991.00 drr0571c 945.00 drr0571c24 979.00 5000 277 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0531ct 991.00 drr0531c 945.00 drr0531c24 979.00 5000 347 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0551ct 991.00 drr0551c 945.00 drr0551c24 979.00 5000 480 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0553ct* 991.00 drr0553c* 945.00 drr0553c24* 979.00 5000 480 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0561ct 991.00 drr0561c 945.00 drr0561c24 979.00 5000 600 450 15.4 34
--- --- drr0563ct* 991.00 drr0563c* 945.00 drr0563c24* 979.00 5000 600 450 15.4 34

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours).
add ofs to control fan-only mode with a wall switch (not provided)
*three-phase unit 
--- not available

drr Model (recessed)
a revolutionary method of heating, eliminating the necessity of 
the traditional ceiling fan. the dragon recuperates the warm air that would 
otherwise accumulate at the ceiling and recirculates it throughout the room.

drii Model (sUrface MoUnted)  
(following Page)

a unique source of heat offering performance, style,  
comfort and economy! ideal for garages, commercial entrances, factories 
and warehouses

without control 240 v controlBuilt-in thermostat 24 v control power voltage flow weight
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs (dri ANd drii ModeLs)

code Price code Price code Price code Price watts volts cfM kg lb
dri0281 405.00 dri0281t 463.00 --- --- dri0281c24 509.00 2000 208 250 7.2 16
dri0221 405.00 dri0221t 463.00 --- --- dri0221c24 509.00 2000 240 250 7.2 16
dri0381 422.00 dri0381t 480.00 --- --- dri0381c24 526.00 3000 208 250 7.2 16
dri0321 422.00 dri0321t 480.00 --- --- dri0321c24 526.00 3000 240 250 7.2 16
dri0481 438.00 dri0481t 497.00 --- --- dri0481c24 543.00 4000 208 450 7.2 16
dri0421 438.00 dri0421t 497.00 --- --- dri0421c24 543.00 4000 240 450 7.2 16
--- --- dri0581t 503.00 --- --- dri0581c24 549.00 5000 208 450 7.2 16
dri0521 444.00 dri0521t 503.00 --- --- dri0521c24 549.00 5000 240 450 7.2 16
--- --- drii0281t 590.00 drii0281c 602.00 drii0281c24 636.00 2000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0283ct* 813.00 drii0283c* 767.00 drii0283c24* 802.00 2000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0221t 590.00 drii0221c 602.00 drii0221c24 636.00 2000 240 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0271ct 813.00 drii0271c 767.00 drii0271c24 802.00 2000 277 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0231ct 813.00 drii0231c 767.00 drii0231c24 802.00 2000 347 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0251ct 813.00 drii0251c 767.00 drii0251c24 802.00 2000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0253ct* 813.00 drii0253c* 767.00 drii0253c24* 802.00 2000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0261ct 813.00 drii0261c 767.00 drii0261c24 802.00 2000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0263ct* 813.00 drii0263c* 767.00 drii0263c24* 802.00 2000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0381t 599.00 drii0381c 611.00 drii0381c24 645.00 3000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0383ct* 822.00 drii0383c* 777.00 drii0383c24* 811.00 3000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0321t 599.00 drii0321c 611.00 drii0321c24 645.00 3000 240 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0371ct 822.00 drii0371c 777.00 drii0371c24 811.00 3000 277 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0331ct 822.00 drii0331c 777.00 drii0331c24 811.00 3000 347 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0351ct 822.00 drii0351c 777.00 drii0351c24 811.00 3000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0353ct* 822.00 drii0353c* 777.00 drii0353c24* 811.00 3000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0361ct 822.00 drii0361c 777.00 drii0361c24 811.00 3000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0363ct* 822.00 drii0363c* 777.00 drii0363c24* 811.00 3000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0481t 608.00 drii0481c 620.00 drii0481c24 654.00 4000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0483ct* 831.00 drii0483c* 786.00 drii0483c24* 820.00 4000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0421t 608.00 drii0421c 620.00 drii0421c24 654.00 4000 240 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0471ct 831.00 drii0471c 786.00 drii0471c24 820.00 4000 277 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0431ct 831.00 drii0431c 786.00 drii0431c24 820.00 4000 347 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0451ct 831.00 drii0451c 786.00 drii0451c24 820.00 4000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0453ct* 831.00 drii0453c* 786.00 drii0453c24* 820.00 4000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0461ct 831.00 drii0461c 786.00 drii0461c24 820.00 4000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0463ct* 831.00 drii0463c* 786.00 drii0463c24* 820.00 4000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0581t 620.00 drii0581c 631.00 drii0581c24 666.00 5000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0583ct* 843.00 drii0583c* 797.00 drii0583c24* 831.00 5000 208 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0521t 620.00 drii0521c 631.00 drii0521c24 666.00 5000 240 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0571ct 843.00 drii0571c 797.00 drii0571c24 831.00 5000 277 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0531ct 843.00 drii0531c 797.00 drii0531c24 831.00 5000 347 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0551ct 843.00 drii0551c 797.00 drii0551c24 831.00 5000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0553ct* 843.00 drii0553c* 797.00 drii0553c24* 831.00 5000 480 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0561ct 843.00 drii0561c 797.00 drii0561c24 831.00 5000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0563ct* 843.00 drii0563c* 797.00 drii0563c24* 831.00 5000 600 450 20.4 45
--- --- drii0781ct 1225.00 drii0781c 1179.00 drii0781c24 1214.00 7500 208 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0783ct* 1225.00 drii0783c* 1179.00 drii0783c24* 1214.00 7500 208 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0721ct 1225.00 drii0721c 1179.00 drii0721c24 1214.00 7500 240 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0771ct 1225.00 drii0771c 1179.00 drii0771c24 1214.00 7500 277 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0731ct 1225.00 drii0731c 1179.00 drii0731c24 1214.00 7500 347 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0751ct 1225.00 drii0751c 1179.00 drii0751c24 1214.00 7500 480 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0753ct* 1225.00 drii0753c* 1179.00 drii0753c24* 1214.00 7500 480 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0761ct 1225.00 drii0761c 1179.00 drii0761c24 1214.00 7500 600 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii0763ct* 1225.00 drii0763c* 1179.00 drii0763c24* 1214.00 7500 600 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1081ct 1277.00 drii1081c 1231.00 drii1081c24 1265.00 10 000 208 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1083ct* 1277.00 drii1083c* 1231.00 drii1083c24* 1265.00 10 000 208 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1021ct 1277.00 drii1021c 1231.00 drii1021c24 1265.00 10 000 240 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1071ct 1277.00 drii1071c 1231.00 drii1071c24 1265.00 10 000 277 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1031ct 1277.00 drii1031c 1231.00 drii1031c24 1265.00 10 000 347 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1051ct 1277.00 drii1051c 1231.00 drii1051c24 1265.00 10 000 480 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1053ct* 1277.00 drii1053c* 1231.00 drii1053c24* 1265.00 10 000 480 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1061ct 1277.00 drii1061c 1231.00 drii1061c24 1265.00 10 000 600 700 20.4 45
--- --- drii1063ct* 1277.00 drii1063c* 1231.00 drii1063c24* 1265.00 10 000 600 700 20.4 45

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours).
add ofs to control fan-only mode with a wall switch (not provided)
*three-phase unit 
--- not available

without control 240 v controlBuilt-in thermostat 24 v control power voltage flow weight

model units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

dri 2 7 23 22 40
dri 3 7 23 25 45
dri 4 7 23 33 60
dri 5 7 23 40 72
drii 2 7 23 21 38
drii 3 7 23 31 56
drii 4 7 23 41 74
drii 5 7 23 44 79
drii 7.5 9.1 30 42 76
drii 10 9.1 30 59 106
drr 2 7 23 16 29
drr 3 7 23 18 32
drr 4 7 23 30 53
drr 5 7 23 38 68

throw distANce 
ANd heAt rise
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

dri Model

drii Model

drr Model

front

front

front

bottoM

bottoM

bottoM

toP

toP

toP

surface mounted

surface mounted

recessed
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the sPAce-sAver
°stelPro has the space-saving solution for heating small 
entryways, hallways and lobbies: the sturdy, reliable cf ceiling 
fan heater. built to last, the cf pushes heat downward, mixing 
with the cold air below. it can be surface mounted or recessed 
into conventional ceilings, or recessed in suspended ceilings. 
whether installed in an entryway or hallway, the cf has all the 
heat you need in an enclosed space.

ceiling fan heater 
cf series

ideal for:
entrYwaY, hallwaY, corridor, office bUilding 

new grille with rounded sides
durABLe ANd stYLish

the perfect solution for entryways 
and hallways

ceiling mounted, preventing vandalism

multiple installation options
cAN Be surfAce MouNted or recessed -  
or recessed iN A susPeNded ceiLiNG

new disconnect switch
oPtioNAL

Accessories
product description price

wft1 built-in single pole thermostat [120 v - 600 v] 41.00

wft2 built-in double pole thermostat [120 v - 600 v] 52.50

wfsa1* surface adapter (single unit) 55.00

wfsa2* surface adapter (double unit) 112.00

wfsa1ss stainless steel surface adapter (single unit) 74.50

wfsa2ss stainless steel surface adapter (double unit) 151.00

wfdis-30* disconnect switch kit 600 v/30 a, 2 poles 108.00

wfdis-40* disconnect switch kit 600 v/40 a, 2 poles/3 poles 128.00

wfdis-60* disconnect switch kit 600 v/60 a, 2 poles/3 poles 155.00

cftBa1* t-bar adapter (single unit) 56.75

cftBa2* t-bar adapter (double unit) 113.00

cftBa1ss stainless steel t-bar adapter (single unit) 76.75

cftBa2ss stainless steel t-bar adapter (double unit) 152.00

wfc24rx* relay kit without transformer 24 v 90.00

* add w for white, sw for silica white or s for silver
* factory installation

roUnded sides

colours
 − standard: white, silica white, silver
 − luxurious finish: stainless steel (see price list)
 −  optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, clear anodized (paint), nickel, 

champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat or stainless steel

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet and 18-gauge steel grille
 − fan: 1 x 160 cfM (single unit) - 2 x 160 cfM (double unit)
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

element
nichrome element producing instant heat

control
connection of multiple units to the same thermostat is possible with a relay 
kit without transformer (optional) and an external transformer (not provided)

installation
 − ceiling
 − recessed or surface mounted with surface adapter (optional)
 − t-bar adapter (optional)
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price 
w, sw or s

Price 
ss code Price 

w, sw or s
Price 

ss code code Price 
w, sw or s

Price 
ss watts btU/h volts nb kg lb Unit

cf1508 473.00 638.00 cf1508t 514.00 694.00 cf1508c cf1508c24 601.00 812.00 1500 5120 208 1 9 20 single

cf1502 473.00 638.00 cf1502t 514.00 694.00 cf1502c cf1502c24 601.00 812.00 1500/1125 5120 240/208 1 9 20 single

cf1507 712.00 962.00 cf1507t 753.00 1017.00 cf1507c cf1507c24 840.00 1134.00 1500 5120 277 1 9 20 single

cf1503 677.00 914.00 cf1503t 718.00 969.00 cf1503c cf1503c24 806.00 1088.00 1500 5120 347 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf1505t 753.00 1017.00 cf1505c cf1505c24 840.00 1134.00 1500 5120 480 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf1506t 753.00 1017.00 cf1506c cf1506c24 840.00 1134.00 1500 5120 600 1 10 22 single

cf2008 473.00 638.00 cf2008t 514.00 694.00 cf2008c cf2008c24 601.00 812.00 2000 6826 208 1 9 20 single

cf2002 473.00 638.00 cf2002t 514.00 694.00 cf2002c cf2002c24 601.00 812.00 2000/1500 6826 240/208 1 9 20 single

cf2007 712.00 962.00 cf2007t 753.00 1017.00 cf2007c cf2007c24 840.00 1134.00 2000 6826 277 1 9 20 single

cf2003 677.00 914.00 cf2003t 718.00 969.00 cf2003c cf2003c24 806.00 1088.00 2000 6826 347 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf2005t 753.00 1017.00 cf2005c cf2005c24 840.00 1134.00 2000 6826 480 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf2006t 753.00 1017.00 cf2006c cf2006c24 840.00 1134.00 2000 6826 600 1 10 22 single

cf3008 485.00 654.00 cf3008t 525.00 709.00 cf3008c cf3008c24 613.00 828.00 3000 10239 208 1 9 20 single

cf3002 485.00 654.00 cf3002t 525.00 709.00 cf3002c cf3002c24 613.00 828.00 3000/2250 10239 240/208 1 9 20 single

cf3007 724.00 977.00 cf3007t 765.00 1033.00 cf3007c cf3007c24 852.00 1151.00 3000 10239 277 1 9 20 single

cf3003 689.00 930.00 cf3003t 730.00 985.00 cf3003c cf3003c24 817.00 1104.00 3000 10239 347 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf3005t 765.00 1033.00 cf3005c cf3005c24 852.00 1151.00 3000 10239 480 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf3006t 765.00 1033.00 cf3006c cf3006c24 852.00 1151.00 3000 10239 600 1 10 22 single

cf4008 520.00 702.00 cf4008t 561.00 757.00 cf4008c cf4008c24 648.00 875.00 4000 13652 208 1 9 20 single

cf4002 520.00 702.00 cf4002t 561.00 757.00 cf4002c cf4002c24 648.00 875.00 4000/3000 13652 240/208 1 9 20 single

cf4007 759.00 1025.00 cf4007t 800.00 1080.00 cf4007c cf4007c24 887.00 1198.00 4000 13652 277 1 9 20 single

cf4003 724.00 977.00 cf4003t 765.00 1013.00 cf4003c cf4003c24 852.00 1151.00 4000 13652 347 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf4005t 800.00 1080.00 cf4005c cf4005c24 887.00 1198.00 4000 13652 480 1 9 20 single

--- --- --- cf4006t 800.00 1080.00 cf4006c cf4006c24 887.00 1198.00 4000 13652 600 1 10 22 single

--- --- --- cf6008ct 1296.00 1749.00 cf6008c cf6008c24 1255.00 1694.00 6000 20478 208 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf6002t 1167.00 1576.00 cf6002c cf6002c24 1255.00 1694.00 6000/4500 20478 240/208 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf6007t 1517.00 2048.00 cf6007c cf6007c24 1605.00 2167.00 6000 20478 277 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf6003t 1517.00 2048.00 cf6003c cf6003c24 1605.00 2167.00 6000 20478 347 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf6005t 1517.00 2048.00 cf6005c cf6005c24 1605.00 2167.00 6000 20478 480 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf6006t 1517.00 2048.00 cf6006c cf6006c24 1605.00 2167.00 6000 20478 600 1 20 44 doUble

--- --- --- cf8008ct 1377.00 1859.00 cf8008c cf8008c24 1336.00 1804.00 8000 27304 208 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf8002ct 1377.00 1859.00 cf8002c cf8002c24 1336.00 1804.00 8000/6000 27304 240/208 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf8007ct 1861.00 2513.00 cf8007c cf8007c24 1821.00 2458.00 8000 27304 277 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf8003ct 1861.00 2513.00 cf8003c cf8003c24 1821.00 2458.00 8000 27304 347 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf8005ct 1861.00 2513.00 cf8005c cf8005c24 1821.00 2458.00 8000 27304 480 1 18 40 doUble

--- --- --- cf8006ct 1861.00 2513.00 cf8006c cf8006c24 1821.00 2458.00 8000 27304 600 1 20 44 doUble

add w for white, sw for silica white or ss for stainless steel (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)
--- not available

without control power phaseBuilt-in thermostat weight modelvoltage
240 v

control
24 v

control

throw distANce
ANd heAt rise

units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

1.5 4.1 13'7" 30 53

2 4.1 13'7" 42 75

3 4.1 13'7" 61 110

4 4.1 13'7" 74 133

6 4.1 13'7" 61 110

8 4.1 13'7" 74 133
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 2"
51.5mm

7/8"

1 7/8"

KO
22.2mm

3 13/16"
96.3mm

1 1/2"
38.1mm

5"
127mm

47.8mm

 7 9/16"
192.4mm

h

h K.O. 7/8
(22mm)

 1 1/4"
32.5mm

 16 3/8"
415.9mm

 23 1/8"
587.4mm

K.O. 7/8
(22mm)

 7 9/16"
192.4mm

359.6mm
14 3/16"

519.1mm
20 7/16"

 5"
127mm

 30 13/16"
782.5mm

 20 7/16"
519.1mm

 7 9/16"
192.4mm5"

127mm
TYP.

 11 5/8"
295.9mm

KO 7/8"
22.2mm

 3 13/16"
96.3mm

 1 1/2"
38.1mm

 1 9/16"
40.2mm

 11 5/8"
295.9mm

5"
127mm

TYP.

KO 7/8"
22.2mm

h

h K.O. 7/8
(22mm)

1 1/4"
32.5mm

TYP.

 2"
51.5mm

 23 1/8"
587.4mm

 32 15/16"
836mm

°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

ceiling

ceiling

ceiling

ceiling

doUble Unit

single Unit

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

side

back

back

front

front

toP

toP
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commercial air curtain 
sdc series

BiG oN coMfort, 
BiG oN Looks!
the sdc’s “air curtain” has made this product a heater leader. 
installed above sliding windows, it’s the perfect solution 
for restaurant drive-throughs across canada. the sdc puts 
instant heating control at your fingertips! it’s ideal for com-
mercial buildings and restaurant lobbies, and it’s particularly 
suited for the special heating requirements of hospitals and 
schools. high-intensity heating capacity, even air flow and 
overall efficiency are its hallmark, with an output of 1500 lfM 
and powered by 5000 w. it’s a heating powerhouse!

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS
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YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

for a capacity of more than 5 kw
multiple units may be installed 

side-by-side

incomparaBle air exhaust
a curtain of air blocking cold 

air streams

3 switches
simplifying control options:  

high/low, on/off and fan/heat  
or fan only

ideal for:
restaUrant drive-throUgh, lobbY, hosPital, 
coMMercial bUilding

colours
 − standard: white, silica white
 − optional: almond, black, textured charcoal, silver, clear anodized (paint), 

nickel, champagne, light bronze, dark brown (10% surcharge)

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge steel cabinet
 − easy access to all components and easy maintenance via the front cover
 − centrifugal fan
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

element
nichrome element producing instant heat

control
 − high/low switch
 − on/off switch
 − fan/heat or fan only switch
 − 24v circuit (included with the c24 series) can be used with an external low 

voltage door contact (not provided)
 − built-in thermostat (included with ct series)

installation
 − wall mounted (mounting bracket included)
 − suspended with four 3/8 in. (9.5 mm) threaded rods (not provided)

Periodic maintenance of air vents is highly recommended to ensure 
the maximum performance of the device.

high-capacity (1500 lfm) yet small

easy maintenance

easily accessiBle controls

“air curtain” prevents introduction  
of cold air
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5/8"
16mm

9/16"
14mm

1 3/4"
45mm

Ø 7/8"
22mmKO

Ø 3/8"
10mmKO

3 7/16"
88mm

10 5/8"
270mm

16 13/16"
427mm

24 1/8"
613mm

11/16"
17mm

1"
25mm

1 3/16"
30mm

Ø 3/8"
10mmKO

7 1/16"
179mm

4"
102mm

12"
305mm

Ø 7/8"
22mmKO

1"
25mm

°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL drAwiNGs

front

bottoM

side

wall sUPPort

switch (on/off)

switch (heat/fan)

switch (high/low)

therMostat

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price code Price watts volts nb btU/h MM in. kg lb lfM

sdc0581ct 2085.00 sdc0581c 1981.00 sdc0581c24 1981.00 5000/2500 208 1 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0583ct 2085.00 sdc0583c 1981.00 sdc0583c24 1981.00 5000/2500 208 3 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0521ct 2085.00 sdc0521c 1981.00 sdc0521c24 1981.00 5000/2500 240 1 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0571ct 2085.00 sdc0571c 1981.00 sdc0571c24 1981.00 5000/2500 277 1 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0531ct 2085.00 sdc0531c 1981.00 sdc0531c24 1981.00 5000/2500 347 1 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0551ct 2085.00 sdc0551c 1981.00 sdc0551c24 1981.00 5000/2500 480 1 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0553ct 2085.00 sdc0553c 1981.00 sdc0553c24 1981.00 5000/2500 480 3 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0561ct 2085.00 sdc0561c 1981.00 sdc0561c24 1981.00 5000/2500 600 1 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

sdc0563ct 2085.00 sdc0563c 1981.00 sdc0563c24 1981.00 5000/2500 600 3 17065/8533 613 24 1/8 23.6 52 1500

add w for white or sw for silica white (see page 8 for optional colours and contact your °stelPro representative for all other colours)

240 v control 24 v control power
high/low voltage phase power

high/low length weight air
speed

Built-in  
thermostat

units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

5 12.2 40 69 125

throw distANce 
ANd heAt rise
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ideal for:
constrUction site, garage, workshoP, sMall 
coMMercial sPace

A versAtiLe workhorse
the rUh unit heater is small on price and big on heat. these 
heavy-duty units are well suited to situations where large 
amounts of heat must be provided in wide open spaces such 
as garages, workshops, commercial warehouses and con-
struction sites. this unit has a powerful output up to 5000 w 
with a voltage of 240/208. the rUh has adjustable louvers that 
allow you to direct heat right from the source. with or without a 
built-in thermostat, it provides instant heat. Quiet, lightweight 
and easy-to-install with a universal wall or ceiling mount-
ing bracket, this unit heater is everything you expect for less. 
guaranteed productivity!

commercial & residential unit heater 
ruh series
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colour
textured charcoal

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 20-gauge steel cabinet
 − totally enclosed and factory lubricated motor
 − 350 cfM quiet helicoidal fan
 − adjustable louvers
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
 − built-in thermostat (included with t series)
 − wall thermostat (not included)

installation
wall or ceiling mounted with universal mounting bracket (included with unit)

instant heat

adJustaBle louvers allow you to direct 
heat

thermal protection

wall or ceiling installation
suPPort BrAcket iNcLuded

enclosed & permanently luBricated motor

2 kw to 5 kw models availaBle

new
colour
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7 15/16"
202mm

11 5/8"
295mm

6"
152mm

MIN.

7 15/16"
202mm

11 5/8"
295mm

13 1/16"
332mm

12"
305mm

11 13/16"
300mm

Ø 7/8"
22mmKO

10 1/4"
261mm

10 3/16"
258mm

°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
for all the latest models and updated prices, please refer to our web site at www.stelpro.com.

techNicAL drAwiNGs

side inside viewtoP front

fan blade
Motor

loUvers
eleMent

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code code Price watts volts nb cfM btU/h M ft. °c °f kg lb

ruh2char 326.00 ruh2tchar ruh2c24char 337.00 2000/1500 240/208 1 350 6826 3 10 27 48 9 20

ruh3char 331.00 ruh3tchar ruh3c24char 343.00 3000/2250 240/208 1 350 10239 3 10 34 60 9 20

ruh4char 337.00 ruh4tchar ruh4c24char 349.00 4000/3000 240/208 1 350 13652 3 10 46 82 9 20

ruh5char 343.00 ruh5tchar ruh5c24char 354.00 5000/3750 240/208 1 350 17065 3 10 64 114 9 20

without 
control power flowBuilt-in 

thermostat weightvoltage phase throw 
distancepower heat rise24 v  

control
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the PreMier choice
for AGricuLture
the fUhgx is specially designed to meet the needs of agri-
cultural buildings, such as henhouses, stables, barns and 
dairies. it’s built to last thanks to its satincoat finish, resistant 
to humidity and corrosion. the fUhgx’s low density element 
assures heating power without over-heating. in addition, its 
motor is sealed and lubricated for life, making it maintenance-
free. with manual thermal protection and a fan switch for fan 
use only, it’s the ultimate in efficiency and safety for farms and 
other agricultural settings.

specially designed to meet the needs 
of agricultural Buildings

humidity and corrosion resistant satincoat 
finish caBinet

low density element maintains a lower 
caBinet temperature

Ball-Bearing motor sealed and luBricated 
for life

manual thermal protection 
with PiLot LiGht

fan switch for fan use only

agricultural unit heater 
fuhgx series

colour
almond

finish
satincoat steel cabinet, coated with a high-quality epoxy powder paint making 
it 10 times more resistant to corrosion

manufacturing
 − robust, 18-gauge satincoat steel cabinet
 − five adjustable louvers and safety wire mesh
 − accessible thermal protection with manual reset
 − pilot light indicates when thermal protection has been activated
 − easy access junction box
 − holes on the bottom eliminate humidity accumulation inside the unit

motor
lifetime lubricated and totally enclosed ball-bearing motor

fan
 − fan switch which permits the unit to operate as a fan only
 − fan delay allows the unit to cool down before shutting off

element
 − nickel-plated and sealed with silicone to prevent corrosion
 − low density element helps to keep cabinet temperature lower than that of a 

conventional heater

control
double pole built-in thermostat (included)

installation
wall or ceiling with universal mounting bracket (included)

ideal for:
agricUltUral bUilding, dairY, barn, cow shed, stable, 
henhoUse, categorY 1 & 2 sPace (where hazardoUs 
vaPors, or liQUid or excessive hUMiditY are Present - 
article 22-002 of the canadian electrical code)
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20 1/4"
514mm

12"
305mm

10"
254mm 12 3/16"

309mm

20 1/4"
514mm 5 7/8"

149mm

15 1/2"
394mm

4 5/16"
110mm

15/16"
23mm

Ø 7/8"
22mmKO

18"
457mm

7 5/8"
194mm

°stelPro  reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code watts volts nb btU/h M ft. °c °f kg lb

fuhgx5t 5000/3750 240/208 1 17065/12798 6.1 20 40 72 18 40 1145.00

techNicAL drAwiNGs

right sideleft side inside viewfront

fan blade
Motor

loUvers
eleMent

product power power pricevoltage phase weightthrow 
distance heat rise
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the Power 
of disPersioN
°stelPro designs heaters for all circumstances. take the shU, 
the large volume heater that is distinguished by its appealing 
appearance, its manufacturing and its sturdy composition. it 
is usually installed in large garages, but it is not uncommon for 
it to be seen in warehouses or any other kind of commercial 
construction site requiring a generous volume of heat. the shU 
works with great ease and has an incredible power scale from 
2 kw to 60 kw. what could be better!

colour
almond

finish
epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 −  heavy-duty, 18-gauge steel cabinet
 − adjustable louvers and protective screen
 − thermal protection with automatic reset

motor
permanently enclosed lubricated ball bearing motor for long-lasting operation

element
nichrome element produces instant heat

control
connection of multiple units to the same thermostat is possible with a relay 
kit without transformer (optional) and an external transformer (not provided)

installation
 − wall or ceiling mounted with universal mounting bracket (included)
 − minimum distance from adjacent walls: 6 in. (2 kw to 30 kw units),  

12 in. (40 kw to 60 kw units)
 −  maximum mounting heights: 8 ft. (2 kw to 10 kw units),  

10 ft. (15 kw to 30 kw units), 15 ft. (40 kw to 60 kw units)

ideal for:
warehoUse, factorY, indoor Parking garage, large 
indUstrial and coMMercial areas
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Accessories
product description price

shut1 built-in single pole thermostat (capillary) 58.75

shut2 built-in double pole thermostat (capillary) 70.25

shufs* fan switch 52.50

shudis* disconnect switch [80 a] 146.00

shuc24rx* relay kit without transformer 24 v 90.00

shufs-rcv remote control circuit for ventilation mode 240 v 52.50

* factory installed

instant heat

permanently luBricated motor

wide range of power: 2 kw to 60 kw

thermally protected

wall or ceiling installation
BrAcket iNcLuded

commercial & industrial unit heater 
shu series
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price code Price volts kw cfM

shu1081ct 1587.00 shu1081c 1529.00 shu1081c24 1564.00 208 10 700

shu1083ct* 1587.00 shu1083c* 1529.00 shu1083c24* 1564.00 208 10 700

shu1021ct 1587.00 shu1021c 1529.00 shu1021c24 1564.00 240 10 700

shu1071ct 1718.00 shu1071c 1659.00 shu1071c24 1695.00 277 10 700

shu1031ct 1718.00 shu1031c 1659.00 shu1031c24 1695.00 347 10 700

shu1051ct 1718.00 shu1051c 1659.00 shu1051c24 1695.00 480 10 700

shu1053ct* 1718.00 shu1053c* 1659.00 shu1053c24* 1695.00 480 10 700

shu1061ct 1718.00 shu1061c 1659.00 shu1061c24 1695.00 600 10 700

shu1063ct* 1718.00 shu1063c* 1659.00 shu1063c24* 1695.00 600 10 700

shu1581ct 2116.00 shu1581c 2058.00 shu1581c24 2128.00 208 15 1300

shu1583ct* 2116.00 shu1583c* 2058.00 shu1583c24* 2128.00 208 15 1300

shu1521ct 2116.00 shu1521c 2058.00 shu1521c24 2128.00 240 15 1300

shu1571ct 2116.00 shu1571c 2058.00 shu1571c24 2128.00 277 15 1300

shu1531ct 2116.00 shu1531c 2058.00 shu1531c24 2128.00 347 15 1300

shu1551ct 2116.00 shu1551c 2058.00 shu1551c24 2128.00 480 15 1300

shu1553ct* 2116.00 shu1553c* 2058.00 shu1553c24* 2128.00 480 15 1300

shu1561ct 2116.00 shu1561c 2058.00 shu1561c24 2128.00 600 15 1300

shu1563ct* 2116.00 shu1563c* 2058.00 shu1563c24* 2128.00 600 15 1300

shu2081ct 2322.00 shu2081c 2264.00 shu2081c24 2334.00 208 20 1300

shu2083ct* 2322.00 shu2083c* 2264.00 shu2083c24* 2334.00 208 20 1300

shu2021ct 2322.00 shu2021c 2264.00 shu2021c24 2334.00 240 20 1300

shu2071ct 2322.00 shu2071c 2264.00 shu2071c24 2334.00 277 20 1300

shu2031ct 2322.00 shu2031c 2264.00 shu2031c24 2334.00 347 20 1300

shu2051ct 2322.00 shu2051c 2264.00 shu2051c24 2334.00 480 20 1300

shu2053ct* 2322.00 shu2053c* 2264.00 shu2053c24* 2334.00 480 20 1300

shu2063ct* 2322.00 shu2063c* 2264.00 shu2063c24* 2334.00 600 20 1300

shu2583ct* 2675.00 shu2583c* 2617.00 shu2583c24* 2687.00 208 25 1300

shu2553ct* 2675.00 shu2553c* 2617.00 shu2553c24* 2687.00 480 25 1300

shu2563ct* 2675.00 shu2563c* 2617.00 shu2563c24* 2687.00 600 25 1300

shu3083ct* 2724.00 shu3083c* 2665.00 shu3083c24* 2735.00 208 30 1400

shu3053ct* 2724.00 shu3053c* 2665.00 shu3053c24* 2735.00 480 30 1400

shu3063ct* 2724.00 shu3063c* 2665.00 shu3063c24* 2735.00 600 30 1400

shu4053ct* 3573.00 shu4053c* 3515.00 shu4053c24* 3632.00 480 40 2100

shu4063ct* 3573.00 shu4063c* 3515.00 shu4063c24* 3632.00 600 40 2100

shu5053ct* 3804.00 shu5053c* 3745.00 shu5053c24* 3862.00 480 50 2100

shu5063ct* 3804.00 shu5063c* 3745.00 shu5063c24* 3862.00 600 50 2100

shu6053ct* 4178.00 shu6053c* 4119.00 shu6053c24* 4236.00 480 60 2100

shu6063ct* 4178.00 shu6063c* 4119.00 shu6063c24* 4236.00 600 60 2100

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price code Price code Price volts kw cfM

shu0281 805.00 shu0281t 863.00 shu0281c 874.00 shu0281c24 910.00 208 2 250

--- --- shu0283ct* 933.00 shu0283c* 874.00 shu0283c24* 910.00 208 2 250

shu0221 805.00 shu0221t 863.00 shu0221c 874.00 shu0221c24 910.00 240 2 250

shu0271 964.00 shu0271t 1023.00 shu0271c 1034.00 shu0271c24 1069.00 277 2 250

--- --- shu0231ct 1092.00 shu0231c 1034.00 shu0231c24 1069.00 347 2 250

--- --- shu0251ct 1092.00 shu0251c 1034.00 shu0251c24 1069.00 480 2 250

--- --- shu0253ct* 1092.00 shu0253c* 1034.00 shu0253c24* 1069.00 480 2 250

--- --- shu0261ct 1092.00 shu0261c 1034.00 shu0261c24 1069.00 600 2 250

--- --- shu0263ct* 1092.00 shu0263c* 1034.00 shu0263c24* 1069.00 600 2 250

shu0381 805.00 shu0381t 863.00 shu0381c 874.00 shu0381c24 910.00 208 3 250

--- --- shu0383ct* 933.00 shu0383c* 874.00 shu0383c24* 910.00 208 3 250

shu0321 805.00 shu0321t 863.00 shu0321c 874.00 shu0321c24 910.00 240 3 250

shu0371 997.00 shu0371t 1055.00 shu0371c 1067.00 shu0371c24 1102.00 277 3 250

--- --- shu0331ct 1125.00 shu0331c 1067.00 shu0331c24 1102.00 347 3 250

--- --- shu0351ct 1125.00 shu0351c 1067.00 shu0351c24 1102.00 480 3 250

--- --- shu0353ct* 1125.00 shu0353c* 1067.00 shu0353c24* 1102.00 480 3 250

--- --- shu0361ct 1125.00 shu0361c 1067.00 shu0361c24 1102.00 600 3 250

--- --- shu0363ct* 1125.00 shu0363c* 1067.00 shu0363c24* 1102.00 600 3 250

shu0481 813.00 shu0481t 871.00 shu0481c 882.00 shu0481c24 918.00 208 4 250

--- --- shu0483ct* 941.00 shu0483c* 882.00 shu0483c24* 918.00 208 4 250

shu0421 813.00 shu0421t 871.00 shu0421c 882.00 shu0421c24 918.00 240 4 250

shu0471 1023.00 shu0471t 1081.00 shu0471c 1092.00 shu0471c24 1128.00 277 4 250

--- --- shu0431ct 1151.00 shu0431c 1092.00 shu0431c24 1128.00 347 4 250

--- --- shu0451ct 1151.00 shu0451c 1092.00 shu0451c24 1128.00 480 4 250

--- --- shu0453ct* 1151.00 shu0453c* 1092.00 shu0453c24* 1128.00 480 4 250

--- --- shu0461ct 1151.00 shu0461c 1092.00 shu0461c24 1128.00 600 4 250

--- --- shu0463ct* 1151.00 shu0463c* 1092.00 shu0463c24* 1128.00 600 4 250

--- --- shu0581t 1003.00 shu0581c 1015.00 shu0581c24 1049.00 208 5 450

--- --- shu0583ct* 1073.00 shu0583c* 1015.00 shu0583c24* 1049.00 208 5 450

shu0521 944.00 shu0521t 1003.00 shu0521c 1015.00 shu0521c24 1049.00 240 5 450

shu0571 1060.00 shu0571t 1118.00 shu0571c 1130.00 shu0571c24 1165.00 277 5 450

--- --- shu0531ct 1188.00 shu0531c 1130.00 shu0531c24 1165.00 347 5 450

--- --- shu0551ct 1188.00 shu0551c 1130.00 shu0551c24 1165.00 480 5 450

--- --- shu0553ct* 1188.00 shu0553c* 1130.00 shu0553c24* 1165.00 480 5 450

--- --- shu0561ct 1188.00 shu0561c 1130.00 shu0561c24 1165.00 600 5 450

--- --- shu0563ct* 1189.00 shu0563c* 1131.00 shu0563c24* 1166.00 600 5 450

--- --- shu0781ct 1511.00 shu0781c 1453.00 shu0781c24 1488.00 208 7.5 700

--- --- shu0783ct* 1511.00 shu0783c* 1453.00 shu0783c24* 1488.00 208 7.5 700

--- --- shu0721ct 1511.00 shu0721c 1453.00 shu0721c24 1488.00 240 7.5 700

--- --- shu0771ct 1697.00 shu0771c 1638.00 shu0771c24 1674.00 277 7.5 700

--- --- shu0731ct 1697.00 shu0731c 1638.00 shu0731c24 1674.00 347 7.5 700

--- --- shu0751ct 1697.00 shu0751c 1638.00 shu0751c24 1674.00 480 7.5 700

--- --- shu0753ct* 1697.00 shu0753c* 1638.00 shu0753c24* 1674.00 480 7.5 700

--- --- shu0761ct 1697.00 shu0761c 1638.00 shu0761c24 1674.00 600 7.5 700

--- --- shu0763ct* 1697.00 shu0763c* 1638.00 shu0763c24* 1674.00 600 7.5 700

* three-phase unit that can be field-converted to a single phase unit
* three-phase unit
--- not available

240 v control
Built-in

thermostat
without 
control

24 v control 24 v control240 v control
Built-in

thermostat

units throw distance heat rise

kw m ft. °c °f

2 8.5 28 17 31
3 8.5 28 35 62
4 8.5 28 52 93
5 9.4 31 55 99

7.5 9.4 31 54 97
10 9.4 31 85 153
15 10.7 35 52 93
20 11.3 37 89 160
25 10.2 33’6" 133 240
30 10.7 35 135 243
40 10.7 35 132 237
50 10.7 35 141 254
60 10.7 35 156 280

throw distANce
ANd heAt rise
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°stelPro reserves the right to modify descriptions, manufacturing specifications or prices without prior notice. returns are not accepted for orders of products with optional colours. 
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

2 kw to 10 kw Units

15 kw to 30 kw Units

40 kw to 60 kw Units

front

front

front

right side

right side

right side

left side

left side

left side

weight: approx. 40 lb (18 kg)

weight: approx. 67 lb (30 kg)

weight: approx. 100 lb (45 kg)
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the MAMMoth to heAt
LArGe AreAs
the vUh not only impresses with its good looks but also its 
great, powerful, and uncompromising operation. the greatest 
strength of this unit is its mode of operation; it is designed to 
circulate air continuously. the unit is responsible for recircu-
lating the warm air that is often trapped near the ceiling and 
masterfully redirects it down 360°. the vUh, available from 
5 kw to 60 kw, is an excellent choice for heating large areas.

vertical unit heater 
vuh series

triPLe coNe uNit (oPtioNAL coNe)

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANideal for:
warehoUse, factorY, indoor Parking garage, large 
indUstrial and coMMercial areas

heat recycling system
drAws iN the wArM Air At the ceiLiNG  
ANd redirects it where it is Needed Most

cone diffusers (optional)
three sizes AvAiLABLe for Better Air 
distriButioN

totally enclosed motor
with BALL BeAriNGs

perfect for large spaces with high ceilings

colour

almond

finish

epoxy-polyester powdercoat

manufacturing

 − heavy-duty, 16-gauge steel cabinet

 − three sizes of cone diffusers available for better air distribution

 − thermal protection with automatic reset

motor

totally enclosed with ball bearings

element

tubular element sheathed with spiral-wound fins for improved heat 
dissipation

control

 − 24 v, 120 v or 240 v control circuit

 − terminal block for remote fan control

 − all units have factory installed contactors

 − connection of multiple units to the same thermostat is possible with a 
relay kit without transformer (optional) and an external transformer (not 
provided)

installation

 − four 1/2 in. (12.7 mm) mounting holes (5 kw to 10 kw units) for threaded 
rods (13-thread) (threaded rods not provided)

 − four eyebolts for chain suspension (15 kw to 60 kw units)

Accessories
product description price

vuhfs* fan switch 52.50

vuhJc1 diffuser jet cone (5 kw to 10 kw units) 90.75

vuhJc2 diffuser jet cone (15 kw to 30 kw units) 119.00

vuhJc3 diffuser jet cone (40 kw to 60 kw units) 169.00

vuhc24rx* relay kit without transformer 24 v 90.00

vuhdis80* disconnect switch [80 a] 291.00

vuhdis100* disconnect switch [100 a] 515.00

vuhdis200* disconnect switch [200 a] 972.00

* factory installed

diffuser Jet cone
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coNe diffusers & throw distANces
product nB unit weight surface a surface B price

code cone kilowatts kg lb M ft. M ft.

--- withoUt cone 5-10 34.0 75 3.7 12 5.8 19 ---

--- withoUt cone 15-30 47.6 105 6.1 20 8.3 27 ---

--- withoUt cone 40-60 90.7 200 9.1 30 14.0 46 ---

vuhsc1 single 5-10 34.0 75 3.1 10 6.9 22 457.00

vuhsc2 single 15-30 47.6 105 3.7 12 9.5 31 483.00

vuhsc3 single 40-60 90.7 200 4.9 16 10.0 33 761.00

vuh3c1 triPle 5-10 34.0 75 3.1 10 9.5 31 611.00

vuh3c2 triPle 15-30 47.6 105 4.2 15 14.0 46 768.00

vuh3c3 triPle 40-60 90.7 200 6.1 20 15.0 49 1205.00

vuh4c1 QUadrUPle 5-10 34.0 75 3.1 10 10.4 34 769.00

vuh4c2 QUadrUPle 15-30 47.6 105 4.2 15 15.3 50 970.00
vuh4c3 QUadrUPle 40-60 90.7 200 6.1 20 17.1 56 1527.00

withoUt cone single cone triPle cone QUadrUPle cone

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code code Price kilowatts volts nb. btU/h cfM hP °c °f kg lb

vuh0581c 2087.00 vuh0581c24 vuh0581c120 2221.00 5 208 1 17 060 450 1/25 27 49 34 75

vuh0583c 2087.00 vuh0583c24 vuh0583c120 2221.00 5 208 3 17 060 450 1/25 27 49 34 75

vuh0521c 2087.00 vuh0521c24 vuh0521c120 2221.00 5/3.75 240/208 1 17 060 450 1/25 27 49 34 75

vuh0531c 2151.00 vuh0531c24 vuh0531c120 2285.00 5 347 1 17 060 450 1/25 27 49 34 75

vuh0563c 2151.00 vuh0563c24 vuh0563c120 2285.00 5 600 3 17 060 450 1/25 27 49 34 75

vuh0783c 2117.00 vuh0783c24 vuh0783c120 2251.00 7.5 208 3 25 590 600 1/25 20 36 34 75

vuh0721c 2117.00 vuh0721c24 vuh0721c120 2251.00 7.5/5.63 240/208 1 25 590 600 1/25 20 36 34 75

vuh0731c 2182.00 vuh0731c24 vuh0731c120 2317.00 7.5 347 1 25 590 600 1/25 20 36 34 75

vuh0763c 2182.00 vuh0763c24 vuh0763c120 2317.00 7.5 600 3 25 590 600 1/25 20 36 34 75

vuh1083c 2160.00 vuh1083c24 vuh1083c120 2294.00 10 208 3 34 120 750 1/25 28 50 34 75

vuh1021c 2160.00 vuh1021c24 vuh1021c120 2294.00 10/7.5 240/208 1 34 120 750 1/25 28 50 34 75

vuh1031c 2226.00 vuh1031c24 vuh1031c120 2361.00 10 347 1 34 120 750 1/25 28 50 34 75

vuh1063c 2226.00 vuh1063c24 vuh1063c120 2361.00 10 600 3 34 120 750 1/25 28 50 34 75

vuh1583c 3560.00 vuh1583c24 vuh1583c120 3694.00 15 208 3 51 180 1200 1/8 18 32 47.6 105

vuh1521c 3560.00 vuh1521c24 vuh1521c120 3694.00 15/11.25 240/208 1 51 180 1200 1/8 18 32 47.6 105

vuh1563c 3665.00 vuh1563c24 vuh1563c120 3799.00 15 600 3 51 180 1200 1/8 18 32 47.6 105

vuh2083c 3681.00 vuh2083c24 vuh2083c120 3815.00 20 208 3 68 240 1600 1/8 21 38 47.6 105

vuh2021c 3681.00 vuh2021c24 vuh2021c120 3815.00 20/15 240/208 1 68 240 1600 1/8 21 38 47.6 105

vuh2063c 3793.00 vuh2063c24 vuh2063c120 3927.00 20 600 3 68 240 1600 1/3 21 38 47.6 105

vuh2583c 3754.00 vuh2583c24 vuh2583c120 3888.00 25 208 3 85 300 2000 1/8 29 53 47.6 105

vuh2521c 3754.00 vuh2521c24 vuh2521c120 3888.00 25/18.75 240/208 1 85 300 2000 1/8 29 53 47.6 105

vuh2563c 3871.00 vuh2563c24 vuh2563c120 4005.00 25 600 3 85 300 2000 1/3 29 53 47.6 105

vuh3083c 3822.00 vuh3083c24 vuh3083c120 3957.00 30 208 3 102 300 2300 1/8 36 65 47.6 105

vuh3021c 3822.00 vuh3021c24 vuh3021c120 3957.00 30/22.5 240/208 1 102 300 2300 1/8 36 65 47.6 105

vuh3063c 3939.00 vuh3063c24 vuh3063c120 4073.00 30 600 3 102 300 2300 1/8 36 65 47.6 105

vuh4063c 5175.00 vuh4063c24 vuh4063c120 5309.00 40 600 3 136 500 4000 3/4 28 50 90.7 200

vuh5063c 5798.00 vuh5063c24 vuh5063c120 5932.00 50 600 3 176 050 4000 3/4 32 58 90.7 200

vuh6063c 6380.00 vuh6063c24 vuh6063c120 6514.00 60 600 3 204 720 4800 3/4 33 59 90.7 200

the c24 code applies only to the thermostat. the fan remains energized at 240 v.

240 v 
control

24 v 
control voltagepower120 v 

control motorflowpowerphase weightheat rise
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�
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�
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

front

front

front

toP

toP

toP

5 kw to 10 kw Units

15 kw to 30 kw Units

40 kw to 60 kw Units
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rAdiANt heAt, wheN
ANd where You wANt it

colour
black

finish
super resistant polyester powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 14-gauge aluminum housing
 − stainless steel grille
 − specialized embossed aluminum reflectors which optimize radiant 

efficiency and reduce glare
 − standard mounting bracket (included)

lamp
 − quartz lamp with glare-reducing filter, and tungsten filament produces 

short-wave infrared heat
 − 80% radiant efficiency

control
electronic dimmer with timer (optional) (sirhc402-1 or independant switch*)

installation
on wall or ceiling with mounting bracket (included) or pole mounted (adaptor 
not provided), in accordance with clearances and installation heights as 
specified in the installation manual

generates instant heat

compact, lightweight, sturdy and easy 
to install

clean electrical energy with no air 
displacement

weather-resistant models availaBle

347 v model availaBle

infrared radiant heater 
sirh series

Accessories
product description price

kit-esirh151 infrared replacement element 1500 w @ 120 v 69.75

kit-esirh202 infrared replacement element  
2000 w/1600 w @ 240 v/208 v

69.75

kit-sirh-sup1 expandable support from 20 in. to 34 in. –  
508 mm to 864 mm

216.00

sirhc402-1 electronic dimmer with timer (silver),  
4000 w/3300 w @ 240v/208 v max

142.00

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANideal for:
terrace, warehoUse, factorY, oUtdoor waiting area, 
sPa

electronic dimmer with timer (optional)
sirhc402-1

for MAXiMuM
efficieNcY

warm up your summer nights and autumn days with our 
zenith™ infrared radiant heater. it’s perfect for terraces, 
outdoor waiting areas, arenas, and spas. it can even be used 
in hard-to-heat areas such as factories. with its 14-gauge 
aluminum cabinet and stainless steel grille, the zenith™ is 
lightweight yet rugged. now, you can create your own com-
fortable environment, any time of the year.

*  the power feeding the units can be reduced using controls that meet the following requirements: 
the controls must be able to handle inductive and resistant loads. they must also have circuits  
to regulate the start-up current, since this type of appliance generates a high start-up current.
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311 mm
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techNicAL drAwiNGs

side

toP

front side

toP

front

side

toP

front

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price watts volts hz MM in. MM in. MM in. kg lb

sirh2002w 556.00 sirh2002wr 640.00 2000/1600 240/208 60 483 19 254 10 143 5 5/8 5 11

sirh4002w 687.00 sirh4002wr 772.00 4000/3200 240/208 60 483 19 403 15 7/8 143 5 5/8 6.25 13.8

sirh4203w 838.00 sirh4203wr 923.00 4180 347 60 483 19 554 21 13/16 143 5 5/8 7.4 16.3

sirh6002w 894.00 sirh6002wr 978.00 6000/4800 240/208 60 483 19 554 21 13/16 143 5 5/8 7.4 16.3

product power heightweather-resistant weightvoltage lengthfrequency depth

4180 w & 6000 w 
Models

2000 w Model 4000 w Model
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colour
beige

finish
powdercoat

manufacturing
 − robust, 14-gauge galvanized steel cabinet
 − adjustable louvers (with minimum opening safety stops)
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − thermal protection with manual reset

motor
 − explosion-proof double-shielded permanently lubricated ball bearing motor 

(with automatic reset)
 − aluminum fan blade

elements
 − elements immersed in non toxic, inhibited, propylene glycol heat transfer 

fluid
 − low 70 Psig pressure relief valve

control
 − factory mounted
 − housed in a neMa 7, 9 cast aluminum enclosure
 − automatic and manual reset overtemperature cutouts, controlling magnetic 

contactor and 24-volt control circuit transformer included with standard 
built-in controls

installation
 − wall, ceiling or pole installation using mounting brackets  

(not included but mandatory; see the accessories table)
 − approved installation locations:

•	 class i, divisions 1 and 2, groups c and d

•	 class ii, divisions 1 and 2, groups e (optional), f and g

•	 class i, zones 1 and 2, group iib

•	 temperature code t3c, 160 °c (320 °f)

explosion-proof unit heater 
x-pro series - eu model

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

A sAfe wAY to heAt
the explosion-proof unit heater from °stelPro’s x-Pro 
series, is the proven choice for hazardous locations at risk of 
fire or explosion due to the presence of flammable and hazar-
dous substances. available with an array of characteristics 
and options, this explosion-proof unit heater is designed with 
both safety and versatility in mind.

designed for heating locations considered 
hazardous

lowest ignition temperature code rating  
in the industry: t3c, 160°c

non-toxic, inhiBited, propylene glycol heat 
transfer fluid

low 70 psig pressure relief valve setting

stainless steel option  
corrosioN-resistANt

vast line of power wattages availaBle

new
product

ideal  for
hazardoUs environMents* sUch as:

aircraft hangars / service areas

cheMical storage-handling areas

coal PreParation Plants

coMPressor stations

grain elevators

oil refineries and rigs

Paint storage areas

PetrocheMical Plants

sewage PUMPing stations / treatMent Plants

Paint-sPraYing booths

*  please consult your process engineer for proper class division, groups 
and temperature code needed for your application
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Accessories
product description price

eu-c1 stainless steel construction - anti corrosion for waste water treatment plants 4225.00

eu-c2 dirty duty corrosion resistant for chemical plants 5547.00

eu-cmk ceiling mounting kit - standard 202.00

eu-pmk pole mounting kit - standard 364.00

eu-wmk wall mounting kit - standard 364.00

eu-cmk-ss corrosion resistant ceiling mounting kit (stainless steel - for c1 or c2 options) 829.00

eu-pmk-ss corrosion resistant pole mounting kit (stainless steel - for c1 or c2 options) 829.00

eu-wmk-ss corrosion resistant wall mounting kit (stainless ste el - for c1 or c2 options) 829.00

eu-d15 disconnect switch fact. installed up to 480 v max 15 a (1 & 3 phases) 1553.00

eu-d30 disconnect switch fact. installed up to 277 v max 30 a (1 phase) 1553.00

eu-d60 disconnect switch fact. installed up to 600 v max 60 a (1 & 3 phases) 2275.00

eu-e groupe e construction (metal dust) 965.00

eu-k warning pilot light 965.00

eu-l heater on pilot light 965.00

eu-m secondary thermal protection with manual reset and backup contactor 369.00

eu-s auto/fan selector switch 1059.00

eu-v 120 v control circuit, fused, secondary, grounded 276.00

st-xproeu wall mounted 24 v thermostat [125 v-277 v @ 22 a]; classes i & ii, divisions 1 & 2, groups c, d, e, f & g; 10-32 °c 598.00

oPtioNs ANd Accessories descriPtioN
code description

c1
316 stainless steel corrosion resistant constrUction (water waste treatMent Plants)
316 stainless steel heat exchanger with aluminum fins, 316 stainless steel cabinet; aluminum fan blade; cast aluminum neMa 7, 9 control enclosure; corrosion 
resistant hardware; corrosion resistant protective coated motor, which has passed the astM b117 salt-spray test. 

c2
dirtY dUtY corrosion resistant constrUction (cheMical Plants)
heresite® coated heat exchanger, cabinet and fan blade; cast aluminum neMa 7, 9 control enclosure; corrosion resistant hardware; corrosion resistant 
protective coated motor which has passed the astM b117 salt-spray test. to be installed in chemical treatment plants where chlorine is present.

d
disconnect switch
factory installed on the unit heater above the control switch located on the unit. Meets nec/cec requirements for a disconnect.

e
groUP e (Metal dUst) constrUction
class ii, group e (metal dust), construction temperature code t3c, 160 °c (320 °f).

k
“warning” Pilot light
indicates when the thermal cutouts have tripped and the unit heater needs servicing.

l
“heater on” Pilot light
indicates when the electric heating elements are energized.

m
therMal Protection with ManUal reset, with backUP contactor
a pilot duty thermal protection with manual reset with a backup contactor is provided for independent secondary overtemperature protection. this option 
cannot be provided if option code s or v are also specified.

s
aUto/fan selector switch
a two-position switch wired to the control circuit for auto (automatic heat) and fan only control. this selector switch cannot be provided if option code M or v 
are also specified.

t
adJUstable therMostat
factory installed and prewired to the control enclosure. thermostat is adjustable from 10 °c to 32 °c (50 °f to 90 °f) range.

v
120 volt control circUit, fUsed secondarY and groUnded
can be provided when required for special external thermostat circuit. this option cannot be provided if option code s or M are also specified. nor can both  
k and l be specified.
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code Price code Price kilowatts volts nb. aMPeres cfM M ft. hP hz °c (°f)

eu233-ca-0036c 5851.00 eu233-ca-0036c-t 6448.00 3 208 1 17 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 8 (15)

eu233-ca-0036J 5851.00 eu233-ca-0036J-t 6448.00 3 240 1 15 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 8 (15)

eu233-ca-0036d 5851.00 eu233-ca-0036d-t 6448.00 3 208 3 10 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 8 (15)

eu233-ca-0036k 5851.00 eu233-ca-0036k-t 6448.00 3 240 3 9 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 8 (15)

eu233-ca-0036u 5851.00 eu233-ca-0036u-t 6448.00 3 480 3 5 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 8 (15)

eu233-ca-0036z 5851.00 eu233-ca-0036z-t 6448.00 3 600 3 4 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 8 (15)

eu233-ca-0056c 6063.00 eu233-ca-0056c-t 6661.00 5 208 1 26 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 13 (25)

eu233-ca-0056J 6063.00 eu233-ca-0056J-t 6661.00 5 240 1 23 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 13 (25)

eu233-ca-0056d 6063.00 eu233-ca-0056d-t 6661.00 5 208 3 16 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 13 (25)

eu233-ca-0056k 6063.00 eu233-ca-0056k-t 6661.00 5 240 3 14 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 13 (25)

eu233-ca-0056u 6063.00 eu233-ca-0056u-t 6661.00 5 480 3 7 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 13 (25)

eu233-ca-0056z 6063.00 eu233-ca-0056z-t 6661.00 5 600 3 6 650 4.6 15 1/4 60 13 (25)

eu233-ca-0086c 6499.00 eu233-ca-0086c-t 7097.00 7.5 208 1 38 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 16 (28)

eu233-ca-0086J 6499.00 eu233-ca-0086J-t 7097.00 7.5 240 1 34 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 16 (28)

eu233-ca-0086d 6499.00 eu233-ca-0086d-t 7097.00 7.5 208 3 23 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 16 (28)

eu233-ca-0086k 6499.00 eu233-ca-0086k-t 7097.00 7.5 240 3 20 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 16 (28)

eu233-ca-0086u 6499.00 eu233-ca-0086u-t 7097.00 7.5 480 3 10 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 16 (28)

eu233-ca-0086z 6499.00 eu233-ca-0086z-t 7097.00 7.5 600 3 9 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 16 (28)

eu233-ca-0106J 6941.00 eu233-ca-0106J-t 7538.00 10 240 1 44 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 21 (38)

eu233-ca-0106d 6941.00 eu233-ca-0106d-t 7538.00 10 208 3 30 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 21 (38)

eu233-ca-0106k 6941.00 eu233-ca-0106k-t 7538.00 10 240 3 26 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 21 (38)

eu233-ca-0106u 6941.00 eu233-ca-0106u-t 7538.00 10 480 3 13 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 21 (38)

eu233-ca-0106z 6941.00 eu233-ca-0106z-t 7538.00 10 600 3 11 850 7.6 25 1/4 60 21 (38)

eu233-cB-0156d 7161.00 eu233-cB-0156d-t 7758.00 15 208 3 44 1800 13.7 45 1/4 60 15 (27)

eu233-cB-0156k 7161.00 eu233-cB-0156k-t 7758.00 15 240 3 38 1800 13.7 45 1/4 60 15 (27)

eu233-cB-0156u 7161.00 eu233-cB-0156u-t 7758.00 15 480 3 19 1800 13.7 45 1/4 60 15 (27)

eu233-cB-0156z 7161.00 eu233-cB-0156z-t 7758.00 15 600 3 16 1800 13.7 45 1/4 60 15 (27)

eu233-cB-0206u 7607.00 eu233-cB-0206u-t 8204.00 20 480 3 25 1800 13.7 45 1/4 60 19 (35)

eu233-cB-0206z 7607.00 eu233-cB-0206z-t 8204.00 20 600 3 21 1800 13.7 45 1/4 60 19 (35)

eu233-cc-0256u 8329.00 eu233-cc-0256u-t 8926.00 25 480 3 31 3110 19.8 65 1/2 60 14 (26)

eu233-cc-0256z 8329.00 eu233-cc-0256z-t 8926.00 25 600 3 25 3110 19.8 65 1/2 60 14 (26)

eu233-cc-0306u 8840.00 eu233-cc-0306u-t 9438.00 30 480 3 37 3850 22.9 75 1/2 60 13 (25)

eu233-cc-0306z 8840.00 eu233-cc-0306z-t 9438.00 30 600 3 30 3850 22.9 75 1/2 60 13 (25)

Built-in thermostat voltage phase throw
distanceamperage air 

flow

approx. air
temperature

rise ( t)
motorpower frequencywithout control

diMeNsioNs
ANd weiGht

units of width height depth weight

kilowatts cm in. cm in. cm in. kg lB

3 to 10 40.8 16 1/16 49.2 19 3/8 55.2 21 3/4 49.9 110

15 to 20 51.3 20 3/16 59.4 23 3/8 55.2 21 3/4 68.0 150

25 to 30 61.4 24 3/16 69.5 27 3/8 53 20 7/8 86.2 190

side front

6 3/4"
171mm

WIDTHDEPTH

HEIGHT

techNicAL drAwiNGs
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designed for heating locations considered 
hazardous

three classifications: two for dangerous 
gases and vapors and one for particles  
of dust

iridite coating treatment for caBinet 
availaBle
for NeMA3 wet LocAtioNs (oPtioN ec-c1)

large selection of models
severAL wAttAGes, voLtAGes ANd PhAses

sloped top
PreveNtiNG oBJects froM fALLiNG iNside 
the uNit

explosion-proof convector 
x-pro series - ec model

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR ANS

WARRAN
TY

GARANTIE

YEAR AN

new
product

Your ALLY iN hAzArdous
LocAtioNs
°stelPro’s x-Pro series explosion-proof convector is the best 
suited unit for hazardous locations at risk of fire or explosion. 
available in many different wattages (from 0.5 kw to 9.5 kw) and 
voltages (120 v to 600 v). with many controls and options avail- 
able, this heavy-duty unit is designed to meet all your needs.

colour
beige

finish
powdercoat

manufacturing
 − 18-gauge robust galvanized steel cabinet
 − corrosion resistant (ec-c1 and ec-c2 options)
 − air enters at the bottom of the unit and exits at the top
 − thermal protection with automatic reset
 − sealed junction box

elements
copper tube elements with large aluminum fins

control
 − wall thermostat (optional)
 − built-in contactor and transformer included with single-phase units of more 

than 277 v or more than 22 a and for three-phase units (optional for all other 
units, except size 1 units)

installation
 − wall (wall support included)
 − minumum distance from floor: 6 in. (152 mm)
 − approved locations:

•	 class i, divisions 1 and 2, groups b, c and d

•	 class ii, divisions 1 and 2, groups e, f and g

•	 class i, zones 1 and 2, groupe iib + h2

ideal for
hazardoUs environMents* sUch as:

batterY storage areas

cheMical handling/storage areas

coal PreParation Plants

drY cleaning Plants

gasoline storage areas

grain elevators

oil refineries

Paint sPraYing/storage areas

PetrocheMical Plants

*  please consult your process engineer for proper class division and 
groups needed for your application
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code kilowatts volts nb. aMPeres

ec254-c0310052B 1 0.5 120 1 --- 4.2 2226.00
ec254-c0310052c 1 0.5 208 1 --- 2.4 2226.00
ec254-c0310052J 1 0.5 240 1 --- 2.1 2226.00
ec254-c0310102B 1 1 120 1 --- 8.3 2597.00
ec254-c0310102c 1 1 208 1 --- 4.8 2597.00
ec254-c0310102J 1 1 240 1 --- 4.2 2597.00
ec254-c0320182B 2 1.8 120 1 --- 15.0 2819.00
ec254-c0320182B-s2 2 1.8 120 1 s2 15.0 4377.00
ec254-c0320182c 2 1.8 208 1 --- 8.7 2819.00
ec254-c0320182c-s2 2 1.8 208 1 s2 8.7 4377.00
ec254-c0320182J 2 1.8 240 1 --- 7.5 2819.00
ec254-c0320182J-s2 2 1.8 240 1 s2 7.5 4377.00
ec254-c0320182i-B2 2 1.8 347 1 b2 5.2 6232.00
ec254-c0320182i-B3 2 1.8 347 1 b3 5.2 7789.00
ec254-c0320182u-B2 2 1.8 480 3 b2 2.2 6528.00
ec254-c0320182u-B3 2 1.8 480 3 b3 2.2 8085.00
ec254-c0320182z-B2 2 1.8 600 3 b2 1.7 6528.00
ec254-c0320182z-B3 2 1.8 600 3 b3 1.7 8085.00

class i, divisions 1 and 2, groups B, c and d – class i, zones 1 and 2, group iiB + h2
ignition temperature code: t2a, 280 °c (536 °f)

oPtioNs ANd Accessories descriPtioN
code description

B2*
electric control (withoUt therMostat)
class i and ii, groups b, c, e, d, f and g, includes a contactor and a transformer (according to specifications).  
required for single-phase units of more than 22 a or 277 v and three-phase units.

B2/s1*
therMostat and controls
class i and ii, groups c, d, e, f and g includes a thermostat, a contactor and a transformer (according to specifications).

B3*
therMostat and controls (groUP b)
class i and ii, groups b, c, d, e, f and g includes a thermostat, a contactor and a transformer (according to specifications). the thermostat has an internal set 
point.

s1*
therMostat onlY
class i and ii, groups c, d, e, f and g for single-phase units from maximum 22 a to 120 v-277 v.  Use the st-xProec wall thermostat for size 1 units.

s2*
therMostat onlY (groUP b)
class i and ii, groups b, c, d, e, f and g for single-phase units from maximum 22 a to 120 v-277 v.  the thermostat has an internal set point. Use the st-xProec 
wall thermostat for size 1 units.

ec-c1*
g90 galvanized steel Unit resistant to wet areas (neMa 3)
g90 galvanized steel cabinet resistant to wet areas with a baked on powder coating. elements have a chromate coating and unit has a gasketed terminal box 
cover (o ring). this option is not available for s1, b2/s1 and s2 thermostat options.

ec-c2*
stainless steel Unit resistant to wet and corrosive areas (neMa 3)
stainless steel cabinet resistant to wet and corrosive areas with baked on powder coating. elements have a chromate coating and unit has a gasketed 
terminal box cover (o ring). this option is not available for s1, b2/s1 and s2 thermostat options.

* these options are not available for size 1 units.
* Units ordered with these options require a longer delay in delivery.

Accessories
product description price

ec-c1 g90 galvanized steel cabinet resistant to wet areas 1050.00

ec-c2 stainless steel unit resistant to wet and corrosive areas 1530.00

st-xproec wall mounted 24 v thermostat (with low voltage control option b2) 125-277 v @ 22 a (10-32°c) - groups c, d, e, f and g 1549.00

st-xproec-1* wall mounted 24 v thermostat (with low voltage control option b2) 120-240 v @ 25 a and 277 v @ 22 a (4-48°c) - groups b, c, d, e, f and g 1549.00

st-xproec-2*
wall mounted 24 v thermostat resistant to corrosion (with low voltage control option b2) 120-240 v @ 25 a and 277 v @ 22 a (4-48 °c) - 
groups b, c, d, e, f and g 1549.00

* with bulb, capillary and internal set point adjustment

product power control 
includedvoltage amperagephasedimension

and weight* price

* consult the dimensions and weight table
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs (coNt'd)

code kilowatts volts nb. aMPeres

ec254-c0320252c 2 2.5 208 1 --- 12.0 3286.00
ec254-c0320252c-s2 2 2.5 208 1 s2 12.0 4843.00
ec254-c0320252d-B2 2 2.5 208 3 b2 6.9 5440.00
ec254-c0320252d-B3 2 2.5 208 3 b3 6.9 6998.00
ec254-c0320252J 2 2.5 240 1 --- 10.4 3286.00
ec254-c0320252J-s2 2 2.5 240 1 s2 10.4 4843.00
ec254-c0320252i-B2 2 2.5 347 1 b2 7.2 6528.00
ec254-c0320252i-B3 2 2.5 347 1 b3 7.2 8085.00
ec254-c0320252u-B2 2 2.5 480 3 b2 3.0 6528.00
ec254-c0320252u-B3 2 2.5 480 3 b3 3.0 8085.00
ec254-c0320252z-B2 2 2.5 600 3 b2 2.4 6528.00
ec254-c0320252z-B3 2 2.5 600 3 b3 2.4 8085.00

ec254-c0330362c 3 3.6 208 1 --- 17.3 3665.00
ec254-c0330362c-s2 3 3.6 208 1 s2 17.3 6780.00
ec254-c0330362d-B2 3 3.6 208 3 b2 10.0 6528.00
ec254-c0330362d-B3 3 3.6 208 3 b3 10.0 8085.00
ec254-c0330362J 3 3.6 240 1 --- 15.0 3665.00
ec254-c0330362J-s2 3 3.6 240 1 s2 15.0 6780.00
ec254-c0330362i-B2 3 3.6 347 1 b2 10.4 6528.00
ec254-c0330362i-B3 3 3.6 347 1 b3 10.4 8085.00
ec254-c0330362u-B2 3 3.6 480 3 b2 4.3 6528.00
ec254-c0330362u-B3 3 3.6 480 3 b3 4.3 8085.00
ec254-c0330362z-B2 3 3.6 600 3 b2 3.5 6528.00
ec254-c0330362z-B3 3 3.6 600 3 b3 3.5 8085.00
ec254-c0330442c 3 4.4 208 1 --- 21.2 4451.00
ec254-c0330442c-s2 3 4.4 208 1 s2 21.2 7566.00
ec254-c0330442d-B2 3 4.4 208 3 b2 12.2 6677.00
ec254-c0330442d-B3 3 4.4 208 3 b3 12.2 8235.00
ec254-c0330442J 3 4.4 240 1 --- 18.3 4451.00
ec254-c0330442J-s2 3 4.4 240 1 s2 18.3 7566.00
ec254-c0330442i-B2 3 4.4 347 1 b2 12.7 6677.00
ec254-c0330442i-B3 3 4.4 347 1 b3 12.7 8235.00
ec254-c0330442u-B2 3 4.4 480 3 b2 5.3 6677.00
ec254-c0330442u-B3 3 4.4 480 3 b3 5.3 8235.00
ec254-c0330442z-B2 3 4.4 600 3 b2 4.2 6677.00
ec254-c0330442z-B3 3 4.4 600 3 b3 4.2 8235.00
ec254-c0340652d-B2 4 6.5 208 3 b2 18.1 7791.00
ec254-c0340652d-B3 4 6.5 208 3 b3 18.1 9348.00
ec254-c0340652J-B2 4 6.5 240 1 b2 27.1 7791.00
ec254-c0340652J-B3 4 6.5 240 1 b3 27.1 9348.00
ec254-c0340652i-B2 4 6.5 347 1 b2 18.7 7791.00
ec254-c0340652i-B3 4 6.5 347 1 b3 18.7 9348.00
ec254-c0340652u-B2 4 6.5 480 3 b2 7.8 7791.00
ec254-c0340652u-B3 4 6.5 480 3 b3 7.8 9348.00
ec254-c0340652z-B2 4 6.5 600 3 b2 6.3 7791.00
ec254-c0340652z-B3 4 6.5 600 3 b3 6.3 9348.00
ec254-c0340752d-B2 4 7.5 208 3 b2 20.8 8161.00
ec254-c0340752d-B3 4 7.5 208 3 b3 20.8 9718.00
ec254-c0340752J-B2 4 7.5 240 1 b2 31.3 8161.00
ec254-c0340752J-B3 4 7.5 240 1 b3 31.3 9718.00
ec254-c0340752i-B2 4 7.5 347 1 b2 21.6 8161.00
ec254-c0340752i-B3 4 7.5 347 1 b3 21.6 9718.00
ec254-c0340752u-B2 4 7.5 480 3 b2 9.0 8161.00
ec254-c0340752u-B3 4 7.5 480 3 b3 9.0 9718.00
ec254-c0340752z-B2 4 7.5 600 3 b2 7.2 8161.00
ec254-c0340752z-B3 4 7.5 600 3 b3 7.2 9718.00
ec254-c0340952d-B2 4 9.5 208 3 b2 26.4 9169.00
ec254-c0340952d-B3 4 9.5 208 3 b3 26.4 10 727.00
ec254-c0340952J-B2 4 9.5 240 1 b2 39.6 8666.00
ec254-c0340952J-B3 4 9.5 240 1 b3 39.6 10 223.00
ec254-c0340952i-B2 4 9.5 347 1 b2 27.4 9365.00
ec254-c0340952i-B3 4 9.5 347 1 b3 27.4 10 923.00
ec254-c0340952u-B2 4 9.5 480 3 b2 11.4 9169.00
ec254-c0340952u-B3 4 9.5 480 3 b3 11.4 10 727.00
ec254-c0340952z-B2 4 9.5 600 3 b2 9.2 9169.00
ec254-c0340952z-B3 4 9.5 600 3 b3 9.2 10 727.00

* consult the dimensions and weight table

product power control 
includedvoltage amperagephasedimension

and weight* price
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class i, divisions 1 and 2, groups B, c and d – class i, zones 1 and 2, group iiB + h2
ignition temperature code: t3a, 180 °c (356 °f)

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code kilowatts volts nb. aMPeres

ec254-c0610052B 1 0.5 120 1 --- 4.2 2819.00
ec254-c0610052c 1 0.5 208 1 --- 2.4 2819.00
ec254-c0610052J 1 0.5 240 1 --- 2.1 2819.00
ec254-c0620142B 2 1.4 120 1 --- 11.7 3710.00
ec254-c0620142B-s2 2 1.4 120 1 s2 11.7 5268.00
ec254-c0620142c 2 1.4 208 1 --- 6.7 3710.00
ec254-c0620142c-s2 2 1.4 208 1 s2 6.7 5268.00
ec254-c0620142J 2 1.4 240 1 --- 5.8 3710.00
ec254-c0620142J-s2 2 1.4 240 1 s2 5.8 5268.00
ec254-c0620142i 2 1.4 347 1 b2 4.0 5416.00
ec254-c0620142i-B3 2 1.4 347 1 b3 4.0 6974.00
ec254-c0630232B 3 2.3 120 1 --- 19.2 4451.00
ec254-c0630232B-s2 3 2.3 120 1 s2 19.2 6008.00
ec254-c0630232c 3 2.3 208 1 --- 11.1 4451.00
ec254-c0630232c-s2 3 2.3 208 1 s2 11.1 6008.00
ec254-c0630232d-B2 3 2.3 208 3 b2 6.4 6561.00
ec254-c0630232d-B3 3 2.3 208 3 b3 6.4 8118.00
ec254-c0630232J 3 2.3 240 1 --- 9.6 5786.00
ec254-c0630232J-s2 3 2.3 240 1 s2 9.6 7344.00
ec254-c0630232i-B2 3 2.3 347 1 b2 6.6 5786.00
ec254-c0630232i-B3 3 2.3 347 1 b3 6.6 7344.00
ec254-c0630232u-B2 3 2.3 480 3 b2 2.8 6561.00
ec254-c0630232u-B3 3 2.3 480 3 b3 2.8 8118.00
ec254-c0630232z-B2 3 2.3 600 3 b2 2.2 6561.00
ec254-c0630232z-B3 3 2.3 600 3 b3 2.2 8118.00
ec254-c0640322c 4 3.2 208 1 --- 15.4 5786.00
ec254-c0640322c-s2 4 3.2 208 1 s2 15.4 7344.00
ec254-c0640322d-B2 4 3.2 208 3 b2 8.9 7419.00
ec254-c0640322d-B3 4 3.2 208 3 b3 8.9 8976.00
ec254-c0640322J 4 3.2 240 1 --- 13.3 5936.00
ec254-c0640322J-s2 4 3.2 240 1 s2 13.3 7493.00
ec254-c0640322i-B2 4 3.2 347 1 b2 9.2 7419.00
ec254-c0640322i-B3 4 3.2 347 1 b3 9.2 8976.00
ec254-c0640322u-B2 4 3.2 480 3 b2 3.9 7419.00
ec254-c0640322u-B3 4 3.2 480 3 b3 3.9 8976.00
ec254-c0640322z-B2 4 3.2 600 3 b2 3.1 7419.00
ec254-c0640322z-B3 4 3.2 600 3 b3 3.1 8976.00
ec254-c0640502d-B2 4 5 208 3 b2 13.9 8968.00
ec254-c0640502d-B3 4 5 208 3 b3 13.9 10 525.00
ec254-c0640502J 4 5 240 1 --- 20.8 6825.00
ec254-c0640502J-s2 4 5 240 1 s2 20.8 8383.00
ec254-c0640502i-B2 4 5 347 1 b2 14.4 8682.00
ec254-c0640502i-B3 4 5 347 1 b3 14.4 10 239.00
ec254-c0640502u-B2 4 5 480 3 b2 6.0 8968.00
ec254-c0640502u-B3 4 5 480 3 b3 6.0 10 525.00
ec254-c0640502z-B2 4 5 600 3 b2 4.8 8968.00
ec254-c0640502z-B3 4 5 600 3 b3 4.8 10 525.00

* consult the dimensions and weight table
--- not available

product power control 
includedvoltage amperagephasedimension

and weight* price
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code kilowatts volts nb. aMPeres

ec254-c0810054B 1 0.5 120 1 --- 4.2 2895.00
ec254-c0810054c 1 0.5 208 1 --- 2.4 2895.00
ec254-c0810054J 1 0.5 240 1 --- 2.1 2895.00
ec254-c0820104B 2 1 120 1 --- 8.3 3933.00
ec254-c0820104B-s2 2 1 120 1 s2 8.3 5490.00
ec254-c0820104c 2 1 208 1 --- 4.8 3933.00
ec254-c0820104c-s2 2 1 208 1 s2 4.8 5490.00
ec254-c0820104J 2 1 240 1 --- 4.2 3933.00
ec254-c0820104J-s2 2 1 240 1 s2 4.2 5490.00
ec254-c0820104i-B2 2 1 347 1 b2 2.9 6073.00
ec254-c0820104i-B3 2 1 347 1 b3 2.9 7630.00
ec254-c0830174B 3 1.7 120 1 --- 14.2 4747.00
ec254-c0830174B-s2 3 1.7 120 1 s2 14.2 6305.00
ec254-c0830174c 3 1.7 208 1 --- 8.2 4747.00
ec254-c0830174c-s2 3 1.7 208 1 s2 8.2 6305.00
ec254-c0830174J 3 1.7 240 1 --- 7.1 4747.00
ec254-c0830174J-s2 3 1.7 240 1 s2 7.1 6305.00
ec254-c0830174i-B2 3 1.7 347 1 b2 4.9 6868.00
ec254-c0830174i-B3 3 1.7 347 1 b3 4.9 8425.00
ec254-c0830174u-B2 3 1.7 480 3 b2 2.0 6868.00
ec254-c0830174u-B3 3 1.7 480 3 b3 2.0 8425.00
ec254-c0830174z-B2 3 1.7 600 3 b2 1.6 6868.00
ec254-c0830174z-B3 3 1.7 600 3 b3 1.6 8425.00
ec254-c0840324c 4 3.2 208 1 --- 15.4 6232.00
ec254-c0840324c-s2 4 3.2 208 1 s2 15.4 7789.00
ec254-c0840324d-B2 4 3.2 208 3 b2 8.9 7863.00
ec254-c0840324d-B3 4 3.2 208 3 b3 8.9 9421.00
ec254-c0840324J 4 3.2 240 1 --- 13.3 6232.00
ec254-c0840324J-s2 4 3.2 240 1 s2 13.3 7789.00
ec254-c0840324i-B2 4 3.2 347 1 b2 9.2 7863.00
ec254-c0840324i-B3 4 3.2 347 1 b3 9.2 9421.00
ec254-c0840324u-B2 4 3.2 480 3 b2 3.9 7863.00
ec254-c0840324u-B3 4 3.2 480 3 b3 3.9 9421.00
ec254-c0840324z-B2 4 3.2 600 3 b2 3.1 7863.00
ec254-c0840324z-B3 4 3.2 600 3 b3 3.1 9421.00

* consult the dimensions and weight table
--- not available

techNicAL drAwiNGs

unit size length height depth weight*

cm in. cm in. cm in. lB kg

1 66 26 15 6 11 4.5 13 5.9

2 66 26 41 16 20 8 27 12.2

3 99 39 41 16 20 8 36 16.3

4 171 67.5 41 16 20 8 60 27.2

* without controls

diMeNsioNs
ANd weiGht

1”

H

D
2”

L

Thermostat
(If Specified)

Control
Package

class ii, divisions 1 and 2, groups e, f and g
ignition temperature code: t3c, 160 °c (320 °f)

product power control 
includedvoltage amperagephasedimension

and weight* price

therMostat
(if sPecified)

control
Package
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sMALL, PrActicAL
ANd efficieNt!
the new °stelPro ste252nP single programming electronic 
thermostat is the thermostat of choice if you don’t need more 
than a 2500 w capacity. it can control electronic convectors, 
electric baseboards and other heating units (including forced-
air units) with precision. good for small and medium-sized 
rooms such as the livingroom, the kitchen, the bedroom and 
the bathroom.

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

wattage & voltage
150 w to 1250 w @ 120 v / 260 w to 2160 w @ 208 v / 300 w to 2500 w @ 240 v

control
 − 2-wire connection 
 − acts like a programmable thermostat by automatically lowering the 

temperature once per 24-hour period (single programming mode)
 − compatible with forced-air units (fan mode)
 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

electronic thermostat 
ste252np series

0.1°c
±

consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than
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1 single programming 2500 w

energy verified

simple 4-step programming
Lower the teMPerAture At NiGht ANd 
AutoMAticALLY returN to the seLected 
teMPerAture duriNG the dAY

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

Backlit screen
MAY Be used As A NiGhtLiGht 

new
product

designed for
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MiniMUM MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz

ste252npwB+ 150/260/300 1250/2160/2500 120/208/240 10.4 50/60 box 27.50

diMensions: width of 3 11/16 in. (94 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 1/8 in. (29 mm)

wall support (included)  
indisPensable when rePlacing a 
Mechanical therMostat

Backlit screen  
can be Used as a nightlight

product packaging unit pricevoltage frequencyamperagewatts
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iNstALLAtioN
At Your fiNGertiPs!
thanks to its innovative wall support, the °stelPro ste302nP 
thermostat is quick and easy to install. it can be used to control 
electric heating units with or without fans. it also allows you to 
lower the temperature at a specified time of the day to ensure 
absolute comfort, either during nighttime or business hours.

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

wattage & voltage
150 w to 1500 w @ 120 v / 260 w to 2600 w @ 208 v / 300 w to 3000 w @ 240 v

control
 − 2-wire connection 
 − acts like a programmable thermostat by automatically lowering the 

temperature once per 24-hour period (single programming mode)
 − compatible with forced-air units (fan mode)
 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

1 single programming 3000 welectronic thermostat 
ste302np series
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0.1°c
±

simple 4-step programming
Lower the teMPerAture At NiGht ANd 
AutoMAticALLY returN to the seLected 
teMPerAture duriNG the dAY

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

Backlit screen
MAY Be used As A NiGhtLiGht 

consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than

energy verified

designed for
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MiniMUM MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz

ste302npwB+ 150/260/300 1500/2600/3000 120/208/240 12.5 50/60 box 29.50

diMensions: width of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 1/8 in. (29 mm)

product voltage frequencyamperagewatts packaging unit price
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easy programming 
iNcLudes 18 PreProGrAMMed Presets 
iN “Pre-ProG” Mode 

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

anticipated start
reAch the seLected teMPerAture  
At PreciseLY the ProGrAMMed tiMe

5-2 day programming

Backlit screen
MAY Be used As A NiGhtLiGht

the sMArt, efficieNt
ANd ecoLoGicAL choice
cost-saving programming, that’s what the ste302P thermostat 
has to offer. life just got both simpler and more comfortable 
thanks to its Preprogrammed mode that allows you to easily 
and quickly program the desired temperature. offering 18 
predefined programs, the user can easy select among the most 
commonly used settings or program their own custom settings.

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

wattage & voltage
150 w to 1500 w @ 120 v / 260 w to 2600 w @ 208 v / 300 w to 3000 w @ 240 v

control
 − 2-wire connection 
 − compatible with forced-air units (fan mode)
 − easily choose the desired preprogramming with one button
 − able to program 4 periods a day during the week and 4 others per day during 

the weekend, for a maximum of 8/week
 − anticipated start (the thermostat reaches the desired temperature at the 

requested hour)
 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a minimum and maximum temperature set point (security 

mode)
 − protection against power failure (2 hours)
 − the hour can be displayed in 12 or 24-hour mode
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

electronic thermostat 
ste302p series

18

5-2

0.1°c
±

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MiniMUM MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz

ste302pwB+ 150/260/300 1500/2600/3000 120/208/240 12.5 50/60 box 40.00

diMensions: width of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 1/8 in. (29 mm)

product voltage frequencyamperagewatts

multiple programmingm 3000 w
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consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than

energy verified

designed for
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packaging unit price
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heAt LArGe rooMs
with eAse
the ste402nP electronic thermostat allows temperature 
control with a high degree of accuracy. it has a useful digital 
screen displaying the ambient temperature and the set point 
simultaneously. it has a security mode which enables you to 
block the set point at a maximum temperature. it’s simple and 
safe!

colour
white (silica white is available only for the ste402nP model and packaged in 
a clamshell)

finish
molded plastic

wattage & voltage
150 w to 2000 w @ 120 v / 260 w to 3475 w @ 208 v / 
300 w to 4000 w @ 240 v / 350 w to 4600 w @ 277 v (ste403nP) /  
400 w to 5750 w @ 347 v (ste403nP)

control
 − 2-wire connection 
 − acts like a programmable thermostat by automatically lowering the 

temperature once per 24-hour period (single programming mode)
 − compatible with forced-air units (fan mode)
 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

electronic thermostat 
ste402np/403np series

1 single programming 4000 w
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0.1°c
±

simple 4-step programming
Lower the teMPerAture At NiGht ANd 
AutoMAticALLY returN to the seLected 
teMPerAture duriNG the dAY

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

Backlit screen*
MAY Be used As A NiGhtLiGht 

consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than

designed for

a
n
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r

e
...

energy verified

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MiniMUM MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz

ste402npwB+ 150/260/300 2000/3475/4000 120/208/240 16.7 50/60 white box 35.00

ste402npsw+ 150/260/300 2000/3475/4000 120/208/240 16.7 50/60 silica white claMshell 39.50

ste403npw24 150/260/300/350/400 2000/3475/4000/4600/5750 120/208/240/277/347 16.7 50/60 white box 92.25

diMensions: width of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 3/8 in. (29 mm) 
(ste403nP: width of 4 1/2 in. (114 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 3/8 in. (35 mm))

product colour unit pricevoltage frequencyamperagewatts

* except ste403nP model

also available 
ste403nP - 347 v model

new
product

packaging
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ProGrAMMiNG is
chiLd’s PLAY!
with the ste402P multiple programming electronic thermostat, 
you can finally relax as it takes care of everything! in fact, this 
efficient unit gives you the opportunity to easily choose between 
18 preprogrammings. by pressing only one button, the tem-
perature set point will automatically change according to your 
selection.

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

wattage & voltage
150 w to 2000 w @ 120 v / 260 w to 3475 w @ 208 v /300 w to 4000 w @ 240 v

control
 − 2-wire connection 
 − compatible with forced-air units (fan mode)
 − easily choose the desired preprogramming with one button
 − program 4 periods a day during the week and 4 others per day during the 

weekend, for a maximum of 8/week
 − anticipated start (the thermostat reaches the desired temperature at the 

requested hour)
 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a minimum and maximum temperature set point 

(security mode)
 − protection against power failure (2 hours)
 − the hour can be displayed in 12 or 24-hour mode
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

electronic thermostat 
ste402p series

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MiniMUM MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz

ste402pwB+ 150/260/300 2000/3475/4000 120/208/240 16.7 50/60 box 45.00

diMensions: width of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 3/8 in. (29 mm)

product packaging unit pricevoltage frequencyamperagewatts

multiple programmingm 4000 w
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easy programming 
iNcLudes 18 PreProGrAMMed Presets 
iN “Pre-ProG” Mode 

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

anticipated start
reAch the seLected teMPerAture 
At PreciseLY the ProGrAMMed tiMe

5-2 day programming

Backlit screen
MAY Be used As A NiGhtLiGht

18

5-2

0.1°c
±

consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than

designed for

a
n
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...

energy verified

new
product
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coNtroL You cAN dePeNd
oN to heAt Your fLoors
a thermostat for heated floors that can control the 
temperature of a room through either the floor or the ambient 
air. Pressing any one of the buttons will turn the backlight on. 
the thermostat can be locked to prevent it from exceeding the 
selected temperature.

electronic thermostat 
stcnp series

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz Ma

stcnpw5* 1920/3840 120/240 16 50/60 5 139.00

stcnpw15* 1920/3840 120/240 16 50/60 15 139.00

* 5 ma thermostats have an integral ground-fault circuit interrupter (gfci) (mandatory in bathrooms and similar room types) 
*15 ma thermostats have an integral equipment ground fault Protection device (egfPd)
Please refer to the electrical and building codes in effect in your region in order to choose the best thermostat to suit your needs.  
diMensions: width of 3 3/8 in. (86 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 in. (25 mm) (total depth: 2 3/16 in. (56 mm))

product priceamperage gfcifrequencywatts voltage

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

manufacturing
 − built-in gfci and pilot light (test)
 − four wires/dPst with bipolar tripping
 − 13 ft. (4 m) floor sensor included*

wattage & voltage
0 w to 1920 w @ 120 v / 0 w to 3330 w @ 208 v / 0 w to 3840 w @ 240 v

control
 − acts like a programmable thermostat by automatically lowering the 

temperature once per 24-hour period (single programming mode)
 − advanced floor or ambient temperature control (your choice)
 − protection against power failures (two hours)
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit
 − 5 ma model is mandatory in bathrooms and similar rooms

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.15 °c ( 0.27 °f)

temperature range
 − ambient mode: between 3 and 35 °c (37 to 95 °f)
 − floor mode: between 3 and 28 °c (37 to 82 °f)

1 single programming 3840 w

simple 4-step programming
Lower the teMPerAture At NiGht ANd 
AutoMAticALLY returN to the seLected
teMPerAture duriNG the dAY

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

douBle control: floor or amBient 
temperature (Your choice)

Backlit screen

0.1°c
±
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thermostat designed for heating floors

* the thermostat is compatible with floor sensors provided by certain other manufacturers
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easy programming 
iNcLudes 252 PreProGrAMMed Presets 
iN “Pre-ProG” Mode 

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

anticipated start
reAch the seLected teMPerAture
PreciseLY At the ProGrAMMed tiMe

7-day programming

douBle control: floor or amBient 
temperature (Your choice)

Backlit screen

ProGrAMMiNG
At Your feet
this thermostat, specifically designed for heated floor systems, 
allows the reading of the floor or ambient temperature. a booklet 
is provided containing more than 250 preprogrammings that can 
be set by simply pressing the front buttons. the stcP is like a 
small computer designed to provide maximum comfort.

electronic thermostat 
stcp series

252

7

0.1°c
±

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz Ma

stcpw5* 1920/3840 120/240 16 50/60 5 white 175.00

stcpw15* 1920/3840 120/240 16 50/60 15 white 175.00

* 5 ma thermostats have an integral ground-fault circuit interrupter (gfci) (mandatory in bathrooms and similar room types)
* 15 ma thermostats have an integral equipment ground fault Protection device (egfPd)
Please refer to the electrical and building codes in effect in your region in order to choose the best thermostat to suit your needs.  
diMensions: width of 3 3/8 in. (86 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 in. (25 mm) (total depth: 2 3/16 in. (56 mm))

product colour priceamperage gfcifrequencywatts voltage

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

manufacturing
 − built-in gfci and pilot light (test)
 − four wires/dPst with bipolar tripping
 − 13 ft. (4 m) floor sensor included*

wattage & voltage
0 w to 1920 w @ 120 v / 0 w to 3330 w @ 208 v / 0 w to 3840 w @ 240 v

control
 − program up to 4 periods a day
 − anticipated start (the thermostat reaches the desired temperature  

at the requested hour)
 − advanced floor or ambient temperature control (your choice)
 − protection against power failures (two hours)
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit
 − 5 ma model is mandatory in bathrooms and similar rooms

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control of ± 0.15 °c ( 0.27 °f)

temperature range
 − ambient mode: between 3 and 35 °c (37 to 95 °f)
 − floor mode: between 3 and 28 °c (37 to 82 °f)

multiple programmingm 3840 w
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thermostat designed for heating floors

* the thermostat is compatible with floor sensors provided by certain other manufacturers
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electronic thermostat 
douBle pole - ste302r2+ series

1 single programming 3000 w
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coMfort 
ANd sAviNGs GuArANteed
the ste302r2+ double-pole thermostat fits perfectly with 
any style. it has a useful backlit screen. also, it can be used to 
control electric heating units, with or without fans. it allows you 
to lower the temperature at a specific time of the day. 

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

wattage & voltage
150 w to 1500 w @ 120 v / 260 w to 2600 w @ 208 v / 300 w to 3000 w @ 240 v

control
 − 4-wire connection 
 − acts like a programmable thermostat by automatically lowering the 

temperature once per 24-hour period (single programming mode)
 − compatible with forced-air units (fan mode)
 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code MiniMUM MaxiMUM volts aMPeres hz

ste302r2w+ 150/260/300 1500/2600/3000 120/208/240 12.5 50/60 box 49.50

diMensions: width of 3 3/8 in. (86 mm), height of 4 7/8 in. (124 mm) and depth of 1 in. (25 mm) (total depth: 2 3/16 in. (56 mm))

product packaging pricevoltage frequencyamperagewatts

0.1°c
±

simple 4-step programming
Lower the teMPerAture At NiGht ANd 
AutoMAticALLY returN to the seLected
teMPerAture duriNG the dAY

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

Backlit screen

consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than

designed for
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code volts hz

ste241wB+ 24 vac 50/60 box 36.00

diMensions : width of 3 1/4 in. (83 mm), height of 4 3/4 in. (121 mm) and surface depth of  1 in. (25 mm) (total depth: 1 3/8 in. - 35 mm)

efficieNt
reLAY coNtroL
the ste241 series low voltage (24 v) electronic thermostat is 
designed to control electric furnaces and °stelPro “re” series 
heating relays. it is compatible with either convection-mode or 
forced-air heating units as the cycles of this thermostat can be 
modified accordingly.

colour
white

finish
molded plastic

voltage
0.5 a @ 24 vac

control
 − 3-wire connection 
 − compatible with electric furnaces (r, c, w connections) and °stelPro “re” 

series heating relays (see pages 141-143). adjustable cycles to accomodate 
both convection and forced-air heating modes. attention: not compatible 
with solely inductive loads. 

 − acts like a programmable thermostat by automatically lowering the 
temperature once per 24-hour period (single programming mode)

 − frost-free warning
 − lock option at a maximum temperature set point (security mode)
 − display in either celsius or fahrenheit

accuracy
accurate ambient temperature control ± 0.1 °c ( 0.18 °f)

temperature range
between 3 and 30 °c (37 to 86 °f)

product voltage frequency packaging price

electronic thermostat 
low voltage / 24 v - ste241 series

1 single programming 24 v

0.1°c
±

simple 4-step programming
Lower the teMPerAture At NiGht ANd 
AutoMAticALLY returN to the seLected
teMPerAture duriNG the dAY

increased savings and comfort
iNcoMPArABLe AccurAcY

Backlit screen
MAY Be used As A NiGhtLiGht 

consumption savings
eNerGY sAviNGs of More thAN 
30% with dAY/NiGht teMPerAture 
reductioN of 4.5 °c (8 °f)

30%
more than
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thermostat 
low voltage / 24 v - t822k1034 series
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t822k1034 low voltage therMostat (24 v) white 29.00

colour
white

dimensions
2.83 in. x 4.75 in. x 1.46 in. (71.9 mm x 120.7 mm x 37.1 mm)

 voltage
1.2 a @ 24 vac

control
 − 2-wire connection
 − all or nothing (on/off) @ 24 vac
 − compatible with all re and r841 model relays (see selection on pages 141-143)
 − temperature in degrees celsius

temperature range
between 10 and 30 °c (50 and 86 °f)

thermostat 
low voltage / 24 v - t87k1015 series
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colour
white

dimensions
3 11/16 in. diameter x 1 3/4 in. (93.7 mm diameter x 44.5 mm) 

 voltage
1 a @ 24 vac

control
 − 2-wire connection
 − all or nothing (on/off)@ 24 vac
 − compatible with all re and r841 model relays (see selection on pages 141-143)
 − temperature in degrees celsius 

temperature range
between 10 and 30 °c (50 and 86 °f)

product description colour price
t87k1015 low voltage therMostat (24 v) white 51.50
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electronic thermostat 
low voltage / 24 v - d010 series
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colour
off-white

dimensions
3.54 in. x 3.54 in. x 1.57 in. (89.9 mm x 89.9 mm x 39.9 mm)

 voltage
1 a @ 24 vac

control
 − 3-wire connection
 − all or nothing @ 24 vac
 − compatible with all re and r841d1036 model relays (see selection on pages 141-143)
 − temperature in degrees celsius 

temperature range
between 10 and 30 °c (50 and 86 °f)

product description colour price
d010 24 v therMostat white 26.25

electronic thermostat 
low voltage / 24 v - et180 series
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colour
off-white

dimensions
3.27 in. x 3.27 in. x 1.19 in. (83.1 mm x 83.1 mm x 30.2 mm)

 voltage
 − 1 a @ 24 vac
 − display powered by batteries (2 x aaa – not provided)

control
 − 2-wire connection
 − all or nothing (no or nc)
 − compatible with all re and r841 model relays (see selection on pages 141-143)
 − temperature in degrees celsius

temperature range
between 10 and 32 °c (50 and 90 °f)

product description colour price
et180 24 v electronic therMostat white 33.50
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siMPLe ANd iNtuitive
the °stelPro swt series wall thermostat is easy to use 
and complements any decor. the swt is compatible with 
most heating products, such as electric baseboards, wall fan 
heaters or commercial fan-forced heaters (with 120 to 277 vac 
coil contactor). the swt thermostat is available in two models: 
single or double pole.

colour
white, silica white

finish
molded plastic

control
 − 2-wire connection (single pole model) or 4-wire connection (double pole 

model)
 − temperature in degrees celsius
 − off position (double pole model)

temperature range
between 10 and 30 °c (50 to 90 °f)

voltage
 − 22 a @ 120-277 vac
 − 1/2 hp

simple adJustment for the desired 
temperature

easy installation and intuitive operation

sleek appearance

techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code

swt1c single Pole therMostat (celsiUs) 11.50

swt2c doUble Pole therMostat (celsiUs) 18.75

add sw for silica white
diMensions : width of 2 29/32 in. (74 mm), height of 4 37/64 in. (116 mm) and depth of  1 9/64 in. (29 mm)
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product pricedescription

mechanical thermostat 
line voltage - swt series
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thermostat 
line voltage - rJ32 series
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product description colour price
rJ32w1 single Pole therMostat white 12.75

rJ32B1 single Pole therMostat beige 12.75

rJ32w2 doUble Pole therMostat white 20.00

colours
white or beige 

dimensions
4 1/2 in. x 2 3/4 in. x 2 1/4 in. (114.3 mm x 69.9 mm x 57.2 mm)

 voltage
22 a @ 120, 208 or 240 vac / 19 a @ 277 vac

control
 − 2-wire connection (single pole model) or 4-wire connection (double pole model)
 − temperature in degrees celsius 

temperature range
between 5 and 32 °c (41 and 90 °f)

electronic relay 
low voltage | re25 – re30
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dimensions
 − re253: 4.10 in. x 4.10 in. x 2.10 in. (104.1 mm x 104.1 mm x 53.3 mm) 
 − re306c: 4.76 in. x 4.70 in. x 3 in. (120.9 mm x 119.4 mm x 76.2 mm)

control
 − pulsed signal (PwM) or all or nothing (on/off) at 24 vac, 3-32 vdc signal
 − with transformer (re253t)
 − compatible with ste241, t822k1034, t87k1015, d010 and et180 

thermostats
 − two additional relays without transformers can be added to the same 

control circuit as a relay with transformer
 − installation of more than 4 relays without transformers to the same 

thermostat is not recommended

installation
the relay must be installed in an external junction box

product description price
re253c electronic low voltage relaY [25 a @ 120 v, 208 v, 277 v or 347 v] 94.50

re253t electronic low voltage relaY [25 a @ 208 v, 277 v or 347 v] (w/transfo) 96.75

re306c electronic low voltage relaY [30 a @ 120 v-600 v] 129.00
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electronic relay 
low voltage – smaller-sized | re15
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dimensions
 − re153 and re156: 3.31 in. x 2.17 in. x 0.89 in. (84.1 mm x 55.1 mm x 22.6 mm) 
 − re153t: 3.31 in. x 2.17 in. x 1.5 in. (84.1 mm x 55.1 mm x 38.1 mm)

control
 − pulsed signal (PwM) or all or nothing (on/off) at 24 vac, 3-32 vdc signal
 − with transformer (re153t)
 − compatible with ste241, t822k1034, t87k1015, d010 and et180 thermostats
 − two additional relays without transformers can be added to the same control 

circuit as a relay with transformer
 − installation of more than 4 relays without transformers to the same thermostat is 

not recommended

installation
the relays must be installed inside the junction box of the heating unit

product description price
re153  electronic low voltage relaY [15 a @ 120 v-347 v] 40.25

re156  electronic low voltage relaY [6 a @ 120 v-600 v] 78.00

re153t  electronic low voltage relaY [15 a @ 208 v-347 v] (w/transfo) 57.75
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dimensions
see the technical drawings 

control
 − all or nothing (on/off)
 − with transformer 24 v (with exception of the r841d1036 w/o transformer)
 − compatible with t822k1034, t87k1015 and et180 thermostats 

(the r841d1036 w/o transformer is also compatible with the ste241 and d010 thermostats)
 − installation of more than 4 relays without transformer to the same thermostat is not 

recommended (2 relays without transformer if connected to a ste241 thermostat)
 − no additional relay can be connected to the same control circuit as a relay with transformer

installation
these relays can be installed in an external junction box. these relays may or may not be 
installed in the junction box of the heating unit. (see the accessories table for the heating unit)

product description price

r841c1169
electro. Mecha. relaY c/w transforMer 24 v [6000 w @ 240 v  
and 5200 w @ 208 v] 79.00

r841c1144 electro. Mecha. relaY c/w transforMer 24 v [6000 w @ 347 v] 79.00

r841c1151 electro. Mecha. relaY c/w transforMer 24 v [6000 w @ 600 v] 79.00

r841d1036 electro. Mecha. relaY w/o transforMer 24 v [6000 w @ 120-600 v] 67.25

electromechanical relay 
low voltage | r841

techNicAL drAwiNGs

diMeNsioNs
key a B c d e f g h J k l m

mm (nominal) 95 65 20 10 20 75 85 5 10 35 40 15

in. 3 1/4 2 3/8 3/4 15/32 3/4 2 29/32 3 3/8 1/4 7/16 1 15/32 1 1/2 5/8
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universal thermostat guard 
tg511a1000 series

thermostat guard 
f29 series

mechanical timer 
fd60m series
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keys (included)
the ambient temperature can only 
be changed by the key owner

keys (included)
the ambient temperature can only 
be changed by the key owner

manufacturing
 − clear plastic 
 − compatible with all thermostats sold by °stelPro
 − features a tumbler lock (keys included) 
 − can be installed without removing the thermostat from the wall 
 − protection against vandalism, damage and unauthorized tampering of settings

inside dimensions
6 1/16 in. x 5 1/16 in. x 2 15/16 in. (154 mm x 128.6 mm x 74.6 mm)

manufacturing
 − clear plastic (f290143) or metal (f290193)
 − compatible with stcnP, stcP, ste252nP, ste302r2+, ste241, t822k1034, 

t87k1015, d010 and et180 thermostats
 − features a tumbler lock (keys included)
 − protection against vandalism, damage and unauthorized tampering of settings

inside dimensions
 − f290143: ring base of 3 1/2 in. x 6 3/8 in. x 3 1/4 in. (88.9 mm x 161.9 mm x 82.6 mm), 

solid base of 3 1/2 in. x 6 3/8 in. x 3 in. (88.9 mm x 161.9 mm x 76.2 mm)
 − f290193: 3 13/16 in. x 6 in. x 3 1/8 in. (96.8 mm x 152.4 mm x 79.4 mm)

colour
white 

dimensions
1.6 in. x 2.79 in. x 1.19 in. (40.6 mm x 70.9 mm x 30.2 mm)

voltage
20 a @ 120 vac / 10 a @ 240 and 277 vac

installation
wall mounted with wall plate (not provided) 

control
 − 60-minute timer 
 − used to control fan forced units such as: sk, rwf, sks

product description price
tg511a1000 Universal therMostat gUard 33.50

product description price
f290143 clear Plastic therMostat gUard 30.00

f290193 Metal therMostat gUard 38.00

product description price
fd60mcw70 60-MinUte tiMer 50.50
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finish
powdercoated (textured charcoal)

manufacturing
 − robust galvanized steel cabinet 
 − adjustable dampers (better control over static pressure, airflow, ∆t and 

noise)
 − compartmentalized door providing easy access to all components 
 − disposable 20 in. x 20 in. air filter (included)
 − 1 type of relay for all functions

elements
modulating elements for increased comfort and separately framed allowing 
for quick and easy replacement

motor
totally enclosed, permanently lubricated motor

control 
 − easy-to-use modes
 − continuous ventilation button (low or high speed)
 − continuous heating button (min or max)
 − simplified connection system
 − mechanical relays allowing for easy and low-cost maintenance

installation
 − three possible installation positions: upflow, downflow or horizontal
 − installation directly against a wall (“zero inch” clearance)
 − possible installation with 3 conductors
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electric furnace 
modulating with electronic controls 
sfe series

Built-in temperature sensor

reduced size
Pre-driLLed PANeLs siMPLifies iNstALLAtioN 
ANd coNNectioN

updated electronic controls
eco Mode for iNcreAsed sAviNGs

availaBle with a 120 v motor (up to 27 kw)
1 hP Motor ALso AvAiLABLe (stArtiNG froM 20 kw)

the furNAce...
reiNveNted
at last, ˚stelPro has designed an electric furnace that 
meets all your expectations. the fUrnace is the only one on 
the market that comes equipped with a built-in temperature 
sensor, making installation much easier. You can say goodbye 
to undesirable variances in temperature thanks to its state-
of-the-art electronic controls! this one of a kind furnace has 
everything going for it: easy installation and incomparable 
ease of use, a compact size along with many other outstan-
ding features. You will see for yourself, the fUrnace from 
˚stelPro has no equal!

new
product

Accessories
product description price

fsB2 down flow adaPtor 104.00

scond neUtral terMinal for third condUctor 30.50
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legend

continuous ventilation ButtoN
allows the selection of the high or low speed 
continuous ventilation mode.

low speed continuous ventilation  
GreeN Led
indicates that the low speed continuous 
ventilation mode is activated.

 high speed continuous ventilation  
GreeN Led
indicates that the high speed continuous 
ventilation mode is activated.

mode ButtoN
allows the selection of the standard or eco mode.

standard mode GreeN Led 
indicates standard mode is activated.

eco mode GreeN Led 
indicates that the eco mode is activated.

continuous heating ButtoN
allows the selection of the maximum or minimum 
continuous heating mode.

min continuous heating GreeN Led
indicates that the minimum of heating capacity  
is activated.

 max continuous heating GreeN Led
indicates that the maximum of continuous heating 
mode is activated.

thermostat YeLLow Led
indicates that the furnace is receiving a heating 
demand from the thermostat.

1 6

7

8

9

10
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3

4

5

eLectroNic coNtroLs
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code kilowatts volts sPeed volts aMPeres hP kg lb

standard models

sfe1021 10/7.5 240/208 4 240/208 44/38 1/3 45 100 960.00

sfe1521 15/11.2 240/208 4 240/208 65/56 1/3 45 100 1008.00

sfe1821 17.5/13.2 240/208 4 240/208 75/66 1/3 45 100 1028.00

sfe2021 20/15 240/208 4 240/208 85/74 1/3 45 100 1028.00

sfe2321 22.5/16.9 240/208 4 240/208 96/84 1/3 45 100 1074.00

sfe2721 27.5/20.7 240/208 3 240/208 119/104 1 48 105 1413.00

sfe3021 30/22.5 240/208 3 240/208 130/113 1 48 105 1451.00

optional models

sfe1021120 10/7.5 240/208 4 120 46/40  1/3 45 100 1022.00

sfe1521120 15/11.2 240/208 4 120 67/58  1/3 45 100 1070.00

sfe1821120 17.5/13.2 240/208 4 120 77/68  1/3 45 100 1090.00

sfe2021120 20/15 240/208 4 120 87/76  1/3 45 100 1090.00

sfe20211hp 20/15 240/208 3 240/208 88/77 1 48 105 1213.00

sfe20211hp120 20/15 240/208 3 120 95/84 1 48 105 1274.00

sfe2321120 22.5/16.9 240/208 4 120 98/86  1/3 45 100 1136.00

sfe23211hp 22.5/16.9 240/208 3 240/208 99/87 1 48 105 1258.00

sfe23211hp120 22.5/16.9 240/208 3 120 106/94 1 48 105 1320.00

sfe2721120 27.5/20.7 240/208 3 120 126/111 1 48 105 1475.00

sPeeds ANd dAMPers

unit esp damper 1 damper 2 l ml mh h

kw iwc degrees degrees cfM ∆t (°f) cfM ∆t (°f) cfM ∆t (°f) cfM ∆t (°f) kw (Min) kw (Max)

10 kw to 22.5 kw - 1/3 hp motor

10 0.2 15 15 810 39 900* 35* 930 34 960 33 2.5 2.5
15 0.2 45 45 862 55 1000* 48* 1130 42 1200 39 2.5 5

17.5 0.2 45 45 862 64 1000* 55* 1130 48 1200 46 2.5 5
20 0.2 60 45 900 70 1030 61 1150* 55* 1240 51 2.5 5

22.5 0.2 60 45 900 78 1030 69 1150* 62* 1240 57 2.5 5
10 0.5 15 15 685 46 750* 42* 790 40 850 37 2.5 2.5
15 0.5 45 45 790 60 890* 53* 990 48 1030 46 2.5 5

17.5 0.5 45 45 790 70 890* 62* 990 56 1030 54 2.5 5
20 0.5 60 45 815 78 910 70 1000* 63* 1050 60 2.5 5

22.5 0.5 60 45 815 87 910 79 1000* 71* 1050 67 2.5 5

unit esp damper 1 damper 2 l m h

kw iwc degrees degrees cfM ∆t (°f) cfM ∆t (°f) cfM ∆t (°f) kw (Min) kw (Max)

20 kw to 30 kw - 1 hp motor

20 0.2 60 45 1620 39 1820* 35* 2030 31 2.5 5
22.5 0.2 60 45 1620 44 1820* 39* 2030 35 2.5 5
27.5 0.2 60 45 1600 54 1790* 48* 2000 43 2.5 7.5
30 0.2 60 45 1600 59 1790* 53* 2000 48 5 10
20 0.5 60 45 1540 41 1700* 37* 1915 33 2.5 5

22.5 0.5 60 45 1540 46 1700* 42* 1915 37 2.5 5
27.5 0.5 60 45 1500 58 1660* 51* 1875 46 2.5 7.5
30 0.5 60 45 1500 63 1660* 57* 1875 51 5 10
20 0.75 60 45 1475 43 1625* 39* 1775 36 2.5 5

22.5 0.75 60 45 1475 48 1625* 44* 1775 40 2.5 5
27.5 0.75 60 45 1440 60 1600* 54* 1740 50 2.5 7.5
30 0.75 60 45 1440 66 1600* 60* 1740 55 5 10

l = low; Ml = medium/low; M = medium; Mh = medium/high; h = high
speeds and dampers are factory adjusted. 
* recommended (factory pre-cabled) 

=    continUoUs heating

product amperagemotor power weightpower and voltage price
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technical drawings
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ecm motor
GuArANtees sAviNGs, coNstANt AirfLow 
ANd GreAter efficieNcY

Built-in temperature sensor

reduced size
Pre-driLLed PANeLs siMPLifies iNstALLAtioN 
ANd coNNectioN

updated electronic controls
eco Mode for iNcreAsed sAviNGs

availaBle with a 120 v motor (up to 27 kw)
1 hP Motor ALso AvAiLABLe (stArtiNG froM 20 kw)

the ALL-iNcLusive
furNAce
°stelPro introduces a new standard in the electric furnace 
arena - the fUrnace. equipped with an ecM motor, the 
fUrnace guarantees greater efficiency and constant airflow. 
on top of greater savings due to the use of the continuous 
ventilation mode, this motor makes the most of the humidifier 
and filtration systems. with the fUrnace, you have access to 
top of the line controls for greater temperature management 
and a much simpler airflow adjustment. there you have it - the 
all-inclusive package: a quiet motor, compact size, built-in 
temperature sensor, easy installation and unparalleled ease 
of use. an electric furnace? You’ve never seen anything like 
the fUrnace!

electric furnace 
modulating with electronic controls 
sfecm series

finish
powdercoated (textured charcoal)

manufacturing
 − robust galvanized steel cabinet
 − compartmentalized door providing easy access to all components
 − disposable 20 in. x 20 in. air filter (included)
 − compatibility mechanism for an auxiliary unit (included)
 − 1 type of relay for all functions

elements
modulating elements for increased comfort and separately framed allowing 
for quick and easy replacement

motor
ecM (electronically commutated motor)

control 
 − easy-to-use modes
 − continuous ventilation button (low or high speed)
 − continuous heating button (min or max)
 − simplified connection system
 − mechanical relays allowing for easy and low-cost maintenance

installation
 − three possible installation positions: upflow, downflow or horizontal
 − installation directly against a wall (“zero inch” clearance)
 − possible installation with 3 conductors
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new
product

Accessories
product description price

fsB2 down flow adaPtor 104.00

scond neUtral terMinal for third condUctor 30.50
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legend

continuous ventilation ButtoN
allows the selection of the high or low speed 
continuous ventilation mode.

low speed continuous ventilation  
GreeN Led
indicates that the low speed continuous 
ventilation mode is activated.

 high speed continuous ventilation  
GreeN Led
indicates that the high speed continuous 
ventilation mode is activated.

mode ButtoN
allows the selection of the standard or eco mode.

standard mode GreeN Led 
indicates standard mode is activated.

eco mode GreeN Led 
indicates that the eco mode is activated.

continuous heating ButtoN
allows the selection of the maximum or minimum 
continuous heating mode.

min continuous heating GreeN Led
indicates that the minimum of heating capacity is 
activated.

 max continuous heating GreeN Led
indicates that the maximum of continuous heating 
mode is activated.

thermostat YeLLow Led
indicates that the furnace is receiving a heating 
demand from the thermostat.

1 6

7

8

9

10

2

3

4

5

eLectroNic coNtroLs
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techNicAL sPecificAtioNs

code kilowatts volts sPeed volts aMPeres hP kg lb

standard models

sfecm1021 10/7.5 240/208 MUlti 240/208 44/38 1/2 45 100 1462.00

sfecm1521 15/11.2 240/208 MUlti 240/208 65/56 1/2 45 100 1553.00

sfecm1821 17.5/13.2 240/208 MUlti 240/208 75/66 1/2 45 100 1590.00

sfecm2021 20/15 240/208 MUlti 240/208 85/74 1/2 45 100 1609.00

sfecm2321 22.5/16.9 240/208 MUlti 240/208 96/84 1/2 45 100 1699.00

sfecm2721 27.5/20.7 240/208 MUlti 240/208 119/104 1 48 105 2046.00

sfecm3021 30/22.5 240/208 MUlti 240/208 130/113 1 48 105 2102.00

optional models

sfecm1021120 10/7.5 240/208 MUlti 120 46/40  1/2 45 100 1508.00

sfecm1521120 15/11.2 240/208 MUlti 120 67/58  1/2 45 100 1599.00

sfecm1821120 17.5/13.2 240/208 MUlti 120 77/68  1/2 45 100 1635.00

sfecm2021120 20/15 240/208 MUlti 120 87/76  1/2 45 100 1654.00

sfecm20211hp 20/15 240/208 MUlti 240/208 88/77 1 48 105 1897.00

sfecm20211hp120 20/15 240/208 MUlti 120 95/84 1 48 105 1943.00

sfecm2321120 22.5/16.9 240/208 MUlti 120 98/86  1/2 45 100 1745.00

sfecm23211hp 22.5/16.9 240/208 MUlti 240/208 99/87 1 48 105 1988.00

sfecm23211hp120 22.5/16.9 240/208 MUlti 120 106/94 1 48 105 2034.00

sfecm2721120 27.5/20.7 240/208 MUlti 120 126/111 1 48 105 2092.00

heating teMPeratUre heating ventilation continUoUs ventilation Y ventilation

airflow settings exaMPle - sfecM2021

setting

continuous 
ventilation w ventilation

y ventilation

low high w1 w2

1 300 700 450 1150 800

2 366 766 615 1315 908

3 433 833 785 1450 1016

4 500 900 950 1450 1125

5 566 966 1115 1450 1234

6 633 1033 1285 1450 1342

7 700 1100 1450 1450 1450

 recommended   

the sfecM furnace is equipped with an 
efficient ecM motor that can maintain 
constant airflow regardless of the static 
pressure variation in the ducts. it also ensures 
an easy setting of the airflows related to each 
operation mode of the furnace blower. the 
blower has four adjustments.

a potentiometer allowing to adjust the airflow 
corresponds to each of these four modes. the 
potentiometers are located on the furnace 
control card. the adjustment scales vary 
from one model to the other according to the 
capacity of the unit.

the airflows can be adjusted while the furnace 
is running. to adjust airflows, you must set the 
potentiometers to the desired values.

product amperagemotor power weightpower and voltage

AirfLow settiNGs

price
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UPflow Position downflow Position horizontal Position
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AIR RETURN

SEE EFFECTIVE 
CODES FOR THE 
FLOOR ADAPTOR 

COMBUSTIBLE
FLOOR

AIR RETURN

DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE

DISCHARGE AIR RETURN

comfort

efficiency

reliaBility

security

comfort level can be increased if a variable speed motor is installed. this level cannot be reached with any other method. it 
also allows the user to select the low speed with the desired airflow in recirculation.

since it combines electronic circuits and a bldc motor, it is the most efficient motor on the hvac market. it can reach up to 
twice the capacity of a Psc motor.

all its electronic circuits are protected against condensation. thanks to its design and materials, like silicone elastomer, it is 
one of the most reliable motors on the market.

its electronic system is protected by Movs (metal oxide varistors) against lightning overvoltages.

ecm motor - electronicallY coMMUtated Motor
coMfort, efficiencY, reliabilitY and secUritY are at the heart of the ecM

technical drawings
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dBi fi

scAs

ALc3A

ALc1B

dB

custom made ProJects
(contact your °stelPro representative for exact specifications)



suggested thermostats and relays

model ste252np
ste302np
ste302p

ste402np
ste402p ste403np ste302r2+

stcnp
stcp

ste241 w/ 
relays
re or 
r841d1036

et180 w/ 
relays *
re, r841, 
or c24 
control

th115af  
w/relays 
ct230gB

swt1c
swt1f other

ct x x

sfm x x

B x x x x x x x x

sBB x x x x x x x x

Ba x x x x x x x x

shc x x x x x x

sil x x x x x x

sk x x x x x x x x

rwf x x x x x x x x

sks x x x x x x x x

ffi x x x x x x x x

sgh x x x x x x

dr x x x x x x x

scr x x x x x x x x

sirh sirhc402-1

cBh x x x x x x x x

sdc x x

wf x x x x x x x x

wfa x x x x x x x x

cf x x x x x x x x

ruh x x x x x x x x

shu x x x x x x x

vuh x x x

spdh x x x x x x x x

spdha x x x x x x x x

pdh x x x x x x x x

cBB x x x x x x x x

cBf x x x x x x x x

sca x x x x x x x x

scas x x x x x x x x

dBi x x x x x x x x

dBi x x x x x x x x

fi x x x x x x x x

alc1B x x x x x x x x

alc3a x x x x x x x x

cw750 x x x x x x x x

cws750 x x x x x x x x

cw1000 x x x x x x x x

cws1000 x x x x x x x x

eu st-xproeu

ec st-xproec

the suggested thermostats may not be compatible with certain voltages, power and control circuits. consult the thermostat’s user’s guide for more information on compatibility.

* for shU, vUh, cbh and sdc models, please consult customer service for the exceptions.

coMPAtiBiLitY 
of thermostats and relays
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standard Models

this nomenclature applies to the following series: b, ba,shc, ffi,sks, sirh, Pdh, rwf*, wf*, cf*, sk*
* see the exceptions in the technical specifications table of each product

B 050 2 w

series

b

ba

shc

rwf

ffi

sks

Pdh

sirh

wf

cf

power code

500 w 050

750 w 075

1000 w 100

1250 w 125

1500 w 150

1750 w 175

2000 w 200

2250 w 225

2500 w 250

voltage code

120 v 1

208 v 8

240 v 2

277 v 7

347 v 3

480 v 5

600 v 6

colour code

white w

silica white sw

alMond a

black bk

textUred 
charcoal char

silver s

clear anodized 
(Paint) caP

nickel nic

chaMPagne cha

light bronze lb

dark brown br

coMMercial/indUstrial Models

architectUral Models

this nomenclature applies to the following series: dr, cbh, sdc, shU, vUh

this nomenclature applies to the following series: sPdh, sPdha, cbb, cbf, sca, scas, dbi, db, fi, alc1b, alc3a, cw750, cws750, cw1000, cws1000

cBh 05 6 3 ct w

dBi 24 20 3 w

series power (kw) voltage phase control colour

series length power voltage colour

x 100 = mm x 100 = w

nomenclature
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cross-reference tABLe
series stelpro page ouellet dimplex

B electric baseboard 10 ofM bn/bl

sBB compact multipurpose baseboard 14 - lc

shc electronic convector 16 oec PPc/dlx/dtx

shcB bathroom fan heater 18 ove ef

Ba high-end baseboard 20 odl -

sil electronic convector 24 oce PPc/dlx/dtx

silvc electronic bathroom convector 26 ohY -

sil2030 bathroom fan heater 28 ove ef

scr cove heater 30 orc -

ct twisted pair heating cable 32 otr/owf-r -

sfm heating cable mat 34 otM -

rwf wall fan heater 38 ovs/ovr twh

sks kick space heater 40 ocP ckha

fi floor insert convector 42 - -

ffi floor insert fan heater 44 ofh ffih

sk ceiling fan heater 46 whfc -

sch multipurpose portable heater 48 och/occ dch/eMc/dgw

spdha aluminum mini patio door heater 50 - -

spdh mini patio door heater 52 oPPM -

pdh patio door heater 54 oPP -

alc1B mini architectural baseboard 56 oMb -

dBi aluminum draft barrier 58 odb/odi af6

dB aluminum draft barrier 60 ocb -

sca architectural baseboard 62 odba saf6

scas sloped architectural baseboard 64 odia sas8

cBB sloped commercial baseboard 66 oPr -

cBf commercial baseboard 68 - -

alc3a architectural baseboard 72 ohb -

cw750 architectural cabinet 74 oPa af12

cws750 sloped architectural cabinet 76 oPi as12

cw1000 architectural cabinet 78 ola af20

cws1000 sloped architectural cabinet 80 oli -

wfa aluminum wall fan heater 82 oawh -

wf wall fan heater 86 oac rfi/rfv/rff/ewa

cBh cabinet heater 89 oca ch

sgh ceiling fan heater 92 - -

dr ceiling fan heater 94 ods cMh

cf ceiling fan heater 98 oacP rfi/rfv/rff

sdc commercial air curtain 102 - -

ruh commercial & residential unit heater 104 oae dgwh/cUh

fuhgx agricultural unit heater 106 - -

shu commercial & industrial unit heater 108 oas eU

vuh vertical unit heater 112 oav vUb

sirh infrared radiant heater 116 Ufo-i -

eu explosion-proof unit heater 118 ohx dx-233

ec explosion-proof convector 121 oPx dx-254

re253c low voltage electronic relay 141 rt850 -

re253t low voltage electronic relay 141 rt850t -

re306c low voltage electronic relay 141 - -

re153 low voltage – smaller-sized electronic relay 142 rc840 -

re153t low voltage – smaller-sized electronic relay 142 rc840t -

re156 low voltage – smaller-sized electronic relay 142 - -

sfe electric furnace modulating with electronic controls 146 ofo/ofe -

sfecm electric furnace modulating with electronic controls 150 ofr/ofe -
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certifications
˚stelPro products are manufactured to meet all safety and performance standards required for csa 

certification for sale and installation in canada.

all products in this catalogue are approved by either csa, Ul or etl certified laboratories, which certify products 

to applicable safety or performance standards.

Moreover, our products are manufactured to meet at least one of the two required standards for north america: 

Ul for the United states and csa for canada. as a result, products are labelled ccsaus, cUlus or cetlus for 

both canada and Usa, or csa, cUl or cetl for canada only.

safety standards

certifications

MerchANdise returns
authorization requests for merchandise returns must be done through our customer service department at 

the following email address: rma@stelpro.com. the purchase order number and the reason of return must 

be included in the email. a return authorization number (rMa) will be sent to you. the authorization number 

must be inscribed and clearly visible on all packages of returned merchandise. Merchandise must be packaged 

properly so as to arrive to us in excellent condition. the sender is responsible for all shipping costs.

charges apply on all returns. a product cannot be returned if it meets one or more of the following criteria: 

special color, custom product, assembly with low-demand options, etc.
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contact us
°stelPro 
1041 Parent street 
saint-bruno-de-Montarville 
Quebec  J3v 6l7 
contact@stelpro.com

cUstoMer service
Master electricians or electrical distribUtors (canada):
Phone: 450-441-2629
toll free: 1-800-343-1022
fax: 450-441-9050

Master electricians or electrical distribUtors (QUebec): 
Phone: 450-441-0145
toll free: 1-800-363-3414
fax: 450-441-9145

consUMers (retail sales): 
Phone: 450-441-6020 
toll free: 1-866-766-6020 
fax: 450-441-1969

technical sUPPort:
Phone: 450-441-6265
toll free: 1-866-628-5776

hvac division
email: proj_hvac@stelpro.com
toll-free: 1-844-441-hvac (4822)

rePresentatives 
visit our web site to find a °stelPro representative in your area: www.stelpro.com/pro/contact
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for more information on other °steLPro product lines, contact 
your representative or visit our web site: www.stelpro.com/pro.

other product lines

hand dryers

hvac

Bathroom fans

2
series

• 
Q

Uiet • QUiet • Q
Uiet • QUie

t1
series

• 
U

lt

ra-QUiet • U
ltra-QUie

t 3
series
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360 coMfort
°stelPro offers a unique portfolio of 
the most innovative products, designed 
and manufactured in canada to meet 
the highest of standards.from heating 
and ventilation to electronic controls, 
°stelPro is your global comfort solution 
to enhance your clients’ living environment. 
Peak performance is complemented by 
optimal efficiency and striking designs, 
uniting all aspects of comfort.

heating

thermostatsfurnaces

floor 
heating

Bathroom 
fans

service innovation

research and 
develoPMent

PerforMance

designQUalitY

hand dryersventilation
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